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68th Year, No. 110—Monday, December 29, 1975 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Freeman Issue Up Again 

Ouster Vote Reset 

UGS BUNNY 

- 	 -- 	 . 	

ByEDPIIICKETr 	Freemar, Kwiatkowski and ready to consider the issue at be suspended until charges are 
Herald Staff Writer 	Hattaway with violation of Tuesday's meeting. 	 cleared. F 	 + - 	•• 	 -- 	

- 	 Florida's Sunshine lAw. a tow 	"I will be there," Vihien said. 	nough some Democrats say H F:~ Y' P 	 A second showdown over the which says all public meetings 	Kimbrough said results of the grand jury charges are AD WILL YOU 
temporary ouster of County attended by elected officials last Tuesday's meeting show TEFACH WE -FHAT TRICI<? 	 politically mctivated, some 

omas reeman s mus 	open to e pu c. 	that "Freeman still has control citizens at last Tuesday's 
expected to take place at 	Also, Freeman was charged of the voting of the com- meeting id 	charges c 

I 	L.-1- - 	 -_ + 	

'T•; 	-- 	 - - . 	-______________________ Tuesday's county commission with soliciting a $12,4® title mission," 	 from unbiased wand jurors - 

	

- 	
meeting 	 insurance hcklnrfr Freeman in 	Kimbrough's rationale is rwt from lkrrin - 	 (owity (0 I4IIil5i1)flL 	 li s 

	

John 	duucd the iha-gis and that county standards should be Republican And, Herring OWS 

	

- -------------------- 
.- _-___________ 	 ., 	 :;; 	 inbrough said today he will along with the two Democratic applied to Freeman, even his office is non-political and ask 	again Tuesday for commissioners - Hatiaway though the attorney is not a that polities does not Influence

__ /Iry Ak k-J 
. -.— +_- 	'-_ 	

Freeman's removal - If and Kwiatkowski — has county employe as such, investigations. 
cOnlinissionerSidne Vihlen Jr. charged Herring's office with but ProOdes legal scrAces to 	With Williams and Kim- 
attends the meeting. 	 politics. 	 the county on a conacturai brough asking for Freeman's 

- 	 - 	

'N 	 ;:'___u _ 	
-' 	 _ 	 - 	 And, 1Vthlen — contacted 	Contacted today, Vihien said basis, 	 ouster and Hattaway and 

- 	 ______ 	 / 	 - 	 - 	

today at his Altamonte Springs he has "reviewed" the grand 	The county's personnel policy Kwiatkowski 	ortin 	e g th office — said he will attend the Jury report and the charges says any employe under in attorney, Vihlen 
supp  

has the meeting and Is ready to make a against Freeman and will be thctmcnt by a grand Jury must deriding vote .  or 
	 decision on the Freeman Issue. 

Kimbrough and Corn- - 	 _ 	 ii,. 	'- .-. 	 r -• 	 missioner Dick Williams last 	 I Tuesday asked that Freeman
be removed until grand jury Scnooi A id  To County 

by StOffel & IfelLmdahl 	 acharges agairLst the 
ttorney Lirecte&Cd 	

county 
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DR CHRISTMAS 

- TI-4' PRICE IS FIFTEEN SUCKS AN' 
THERE ISN'T AN0ThR __ 
LIKE IT N j ,-------- 	T$-IAT 

CAN 6ELIEVE.' 

E 3K & W JR31K 

/ 	PERE EAPAj 
- 	( 	AT <4V 	vJrn-4 17 yR-PS 

CZ7 YAR0,5? 

e commission + 	 But t

ISN'T THI5 THE TIE I 	EHH, PORKy, 	 deadlocked 2.2, with Com. Is Reduced $339,000 
h 

GAVE YOU F)R missioners Michael Hattaway 
CAMP IN 	-. 	 + 	and Harry Kwiatkowski voting CI-IRIS'rAI\.AS it'RKY ' 	 i' 	uS' A 	 +. 	 _.... 	 - 	 -++.- . 	 - 	to retain Freeman, VthJc) was 	State officials have an- healthy contlrgency fund would 	Serni ! Cotnty's $339,000 - 4R1 IG( 	 - 	 absent. He was In Seminole nounced Seminole County's be required this year and in share was announced by —j. 	-- Cj~ 	 -+ 	

Memorial Hospital with a school system will be shorted fiscal 1976-77 because of an- Education Commissioner WITH IT/ 	 + •, - 	 - . 	
broken foot. 	 $339,000 this year, Asst. Supt. ticipated reductions in state Ralph Turtlngton. 
"if Sidney's there, I think it Roger Harris said today. 	funding. 

should come up again. If we can 	 But Harris said the initial 
el A 	 However, Harris said careful 	Because of a decline in state memo listed this county's cut at keep Sidney there long enough 

fiscal budgeting last year will revenue conections, the Flori4a ST19,000. He said computer to address himself to it," 
Kimbrough said 	 allow the system to weater the Cabinet appro%ed a two per printoutc chn i fi gurerinser to i W 	____ 	. 

	

- 	 Kimbrough said 	 reduction In state money cent cutback in state spending $400,000 
___ffi( 	 , c,. : • 

. 	. ' 'I'F 	 . 	 mission needed a 	- without cutting back services. for the remainder of Uuis fiscal 	
Either way the veteran school $..J 	\ 	____ 	 • '..ä - 	 - 	 - ¶. 	. ,.. - 	 which couldn't be reached with 	Harris said there are sill year 	 administrator said Seminole 4 	 - 	l 	 - 	

- 	-: - 	 Vihien absent -to see "which ficlent funds in one of three
Ap 

	
The t totaled $44.5-riiiflion County is solvent and will 

way we were going." 	contingency budgets to make 
statewide, with public schools, weather the cut. 

At last week's meeting up for the anticipated $M,000 
Community colleges and the 	However, Harris warned any Hattaway and Kwiatkowski shortfall. 

A CHILLY DAWN 	Tempentatreswel to theft 1hissawalsig bat ftwu sw deterrent to dds Ine flaberman as he ma 	voted confidence in Freeman 	 State University 	n (SUS, additional cuts could find this 
his way across peacefulLakeMonroe as the lint rays of the sun streaks across the water. (Herald and charged State Atty. Abbott 	The W9,000, or $4, 	 - 	cowt) lacking in contingency ON LAKE MONROE Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 Herring's office with politics. Harris 	 k 	

hit the hardest.  

Inan allied move, the Cabinet funds. from the countywide con. (THANKS, AN' AHAPPY4 	 — 	 .--.--. 	 --— The grand jury charged t1flfl fund I 
	 okayed 

proposar o1m? 	co, =
t of 
h  NEW YEAR.' -•------- 	 er Toda 	N 	Charges Y t I C 	- 	 Harri+sandSchoolSupt.W.P. enrollmcntsbylopercent,wjth countieshavebeenforcedoj 

"Bud" 1,ayer told the school each university establish1ng Its 
- cutback proms or toy off + 	 3 	AroundTheChk . 	... 4-A 	 board last year at budget time a own rule& 	 teachers, or both. — 	 Bridge... 	 .2-B 

Ca!endar 

 

COMIC$ 	 2-B 
Crossword ......... .2-BMassacre Suspect Identif '16ed Editorial 	 A 
Dear Abby 
Dr. lamb .................2.8 	WINTER GARDEN (AP) — 	A police source told a iUes sent several items of Un- Ings. He said Zeigler had been 	 -. Horoscope ..............?-B At least one suspect has reporter, "We're really afraid disclosed evidence to the FBI cooperating with police in an hospital ................ . 3-it been Identified in the m 	for this man's life, and I really 	crime lab in Washington. 	earlier investigation. 
Obituaries ... ............ 3-A terious shootout in which four can't tell you why Just yet." 	"We want the results as fast  Sports 	 54-IA persons died Christmas Eve at Sources said the witness ap- as possible and as accurate as 	McF-achern Id he was una.  

ware of any investigation Zeig. J 	'. 	 Television 	 - i-A a furniture store here, a sher- patently avoided being shot possible, McEachern said. He 	r had aided, 	
-- I 

Women 	 1.11 Iii's spokesman says. 	only because the killer's gun said result.s should be ready tn 
C 	 uthec1auneda  

WEATHER 	 However, Chief Deputy Leigh twice failed to lire, 	 two to three days. 	 personal vendetta and family ;. 	-. 0. McEachern said Sunday that lie said investigators already quarrel had been ruled out as 
, 	 - Today's high 62, low 12. 	no charges would be filed in he 	

LI other Witness and the have a "pretty good under. POiuse mouves. 
+ 	 - 	

Partly cloudy, windy and case for several days. lie 	
lone sw1vor was W.T. Zeigler standing" of who owned the five 	The victims of the shooting 	 - 

- 	 - 	- 	
mild through Tuesday with a dined further COfl-Uflfnt. 	Jr., owner of the store in which handguns and 

one shotgun were Eunice Zeigler, her par-his - slight chance of showers. 	
McEachern refused to con- 	

Wife, her parents and a (US found in the store after the ents, Perry and Virginia Ed. 	. mostly In the mid 70s. Lows in firm or dny a repo
rt that a 

tomer were found shot. Zeigler slayings. 	 wards of Moultrie, Ga., and 	 1 	 - 
+ 	 the upper Ws.Winds 15 to °c- was 

 witness told authorities 
was wounded in the incident 	

Zeigler's lawyer, Ralph Had. Charles Maya, a customer who 	 - 	J '1 	euiona1I 20 m.p.h. becoming monu.nts after the slayings that a 
	hospitalized. 	 le) HI, said his questioning of police said was at the store to by Howxe 	

southeastcrl) Tuesday. 	
he had been assaulted in the 	In what McEachern conceded Zeigler indicated revenge as a pick up a television set for a 

 
A 	 Details and tides on Page 3-A. , 	 • 	 ..,,t kne,. 	ht '-.s -.i ..n I.- el... —I.-.. i'-- 	- - -'•.  
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HE WAS ALYCST 
' 

•- I N 
-MAT TIME Building Is Sought 	Hospital 	PSC Rejects Fees 

kick 	 Insurance 
HEAVw~ s4i:i~ 	To House Library 	 Okays Rail Hike 	 -AIM 

Costs Up 

- 	 . 	Scirinole County Is actively the county. 	 TAlLAhASSEE (Al') - lb 	' 	

:ic 	 -i 	- 421 

- 	'- 	 seeking a temporary building to 	Sanford has a branch library, 	The udminisirator of 	 e pan) S Customers, but the PSC 	 - 	• 	 - - 	- ._-, . .r - 
I 

'- 	 house the South Seminole tut commissioners 	i 	Seminole Memorial 	Public Service Commis- decidedthatthetaxçssbouldbe  

	

branch of the nei countywide will be a year before a building 	hospital said today he 	slon today rejected a request by Passed on only to residents of 	
h'! 

"- 	
_ 	 ...__•__'___\ 	 library service, Commission is located to house a courthouse 	expects some increases in 	the cities of Daytona Beach and cities which impose them, with  

	

Chairman Michael Hattaway annex. Plans are to put the 	the hospital's insurance 	Miami for a rehearing on the no charge to customers living 	 ... 	 .- .. 	l•--. rer_ 	+. 	 - - 
- 	 \ 	- 	 said today. 	 south Seminole library in the 	premiums for next year 	imposition of franchise fe-z to outside the city limits  

L 	 I 	 Though the Orlando Public courthouseannex — whenasite 	Administrator 	Robert 	city residents exclusively 	The PSC decision means 	 -- 	 ( 

I ' 	 Library service went Into effect for the annex Is determined 	Besserer said he doesn'tThe PSC did approve a 7 per higher bills for city residents 	1 

earlier this year, the system 	And hiattaway said a year Is 	anticipate a 	special 	cent freight hauling rate In- and lower bulls for those living 	 -  
---.- - ,_

- 	
- 	

still lacks a South Seminole too long to wait before 	meeting wi!i be set before 	crease by Seaboard Coastline in rwal areas. 	 - 	 - 	\ 	 - - 
library. 	 providing services offered by 	be regular Jan. 13 board of 	

ILtilroad, L&N and Southern 	Florida Power & Light Co. '' 	 - 	
' 	.f 	- 	- 	

- •;__ ,' - 	
---i Lie - 

	

- 	- 	In a referendum last year branch facilities. 	 trustees meeting, to re1,1t 	ays. 	 said the fees, which average 

 

jf 	
rzi-co.j' - 	voters approved -tall-a-mill or 	County officials are seekinga 	Its insurance needs. lie 	In turning down the request about 4 or 5 per cent of a cus- 

 
ViPAT 

 

	

about $450,000 for a countywide minimum of 6,000 square feet 	said he ninnot determine 	by Daytuna Beach, the com- tomer's bill, would now be lev. 	 Off 	 e4 	
f 

	

v 	N VE SFj 	 library service Envisioned as with 	adequate 	parking 	the size of the 	 MEW Increases -' 	 mission accepted a staff recom- led solely on residents living In  

	

1-J 	Uk's IT' 	 - - - 	 part of that service were facilities. 	 The hospital's new In- 	mendation that the petition had 	the 150 municipalities served by 	- 	- 	 - 	- 
branch libraries in both ends- of 	l4xatIons preferred are on 	uice policies ill hi. 	not been [tied within a required the companies which impose it 	 - - 	 -t ij - - x. p_-_ 	' 

	

SR 436 between fled Bug Road 	awarded to one of three 	IS-day deadline 	 In addition to Miami and  

and Interstate 4or 	u S 17 n 	companies Besserer said 	The staff said that both peti 	Daytona Beach, the cities of St. 
 

Recycling 	 1bttzwnv nald I ku liiI,lInui 	hii,vil.' Hiø kn.n41n1'i ti 	izumcnts that had been raised in metto and AflnUkl% h. irnnM 	- - 	- 	- 	--__ 

	

should be ready for immediate 	million coverage In- 	a previous public hearing on& in the Supreme Court suit. 	 01,7- 

	

Schedule Set 	occupancy. 	 sumaire, Including liability 	matter. 	 FP&I, Florid'i Power Corp.. 	 v Ar 

T i c 	A I u m I n u in 	Rogerekwcnkr director 	and malpractice policies 	Both cities, along with (our Gulf Power and Tampa Elec- 
uthtzr.-~ are appealing the com- tric were affected by the which expire Jan. I are I(ecyclers mobile unit will 	of county development is 

he launching the new year 	conducting the feasilility stud" 	from 	
inlsion decision to the Su franchise order 	 - 	 - 

- 	 in Sanford with a January 	on locating sonic cout-thouse 	Seminole Agency, 	IWCI1C Court. 
 

4 	schedule of eery Wed 	facihes in South Seminole 
 

Sanford. 	 .. 	 In granting the increase In in, 	 - 	 - low 

nesd.i 	 — All Risk Incurunre 	
. 	ruled in granting In- trastate freight rates, the PSC 	A. 	- +e ' 	-. 	 --- 	 . 	 - 	 !.r 

	

Nciswtnder was awaiting i 	CO, .+asse1lxrry 	
(r4Lce for the four biggest pow 	exempted 	crushed 	rock  

er companies in the state that hauling, which it is considering 

	

Greater Sanford Chamber memo from County Atty. 	
- Jones, lUll &  

 

of Commerce parking lot 	Thomas Freeman advising 	insurance Agency of 	
the way city franchise taxes are in a separate case. HOL IDAY 

  
	 Hollilays am tbm for kids to run wild In the sunshine, to four. 

I 	'I to .1 r.' 
i. evrr, Wed' departments can legally be 	Ia). Ga. the hospital's 	

be changed. 	 million for Seaboard Coastline HAPPINESS    400 Eait First Street, frrm 	which departments or parts of 
	lacksonville und Savaw 	

passed on to customers should 	The increases will mean $2.9 	 year-old Charlie Coffee is no exception as be turi acrobat on 

- 	ioved li'oin &ularJ ,vhlch Is 	
krient 	

Before the taxes were $102,000 for LAN and t9,765 for  
	 Acres Kindergartens jungle gym. Making swe his athletic 

the county seat. 	 -_—_ 	haried uniformly to all a com• Southerii. 	
frnt1 rnmi to no !xrrm i Lt lalerl, 1. (Herajj P-t by &fl 
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In 'Poor' Condition After Accident 	 JEA

'OQUARIERr5 

	

. 	 — 	 1 43--%;44;, -_ ___ 	t_ 	
 	~!: "I 	~ I... W-lu- I 0=cx= 	

~=__:- ~ 

	

Sanford Woman Severe 	rn 	ii 	 '7~;., 	i 1_': . 	. : 	 ._ 	"-.,. 	.1 	- 	_7 	- I 	 - 	 ~ . 	- 
IN BRIEF 	  - 	 . 	 - 

	

By BOB U,OYD 	 Sunday night burglars 	 Surplus 
 entered Williams Fish Market, $109 television from Zayre's 	 1~ 	-  

ly Bu ed 	
FLORIDA 	

I  

	

-- 	
IN BRIEF 	 ' 	 r 	 t 	

hole In a concrete 1805W 13th St., 	Discount Department 	310 SANFORD AVE 	

T 	I I Fl k T 	 L 	
, 	 ___ 	

) 	 ____Tvr 
c 	 _____ 	

IKI BRIEF  

	

Action Reports 	blockwalltogainentry(othe lorcinga1ockoadoor.c SH-436,Fern Park. 	 - 	 LI 	S 	OC 	0 SunshineAii vi'ders'y &iniord woman, 	 little Food Town store, Bear inside the thieves t k $10 in 	 . 	 . , 	
.. 	 •.•;.• j,.• 	I  

	

burned over a large portion of 	* Fires 	 Lake Road, in south Seminole, pennies, nine pair of sunglasses 	WM I 4F_ 	 t,. 7' - 1. 41 i 	- __ I 	 __ 3  

WORLD I 

	

D iplomat n African Trip 	tx 	Saturday when her 	,.L ,. 	 deputies said, only to be wi. arid keys to a pickup truck 	.yj 	irpiI'II';Ji • 	
, 	 là 	 - 	 I' r'i 

	

clothing caught fire while 	
0 UIrS 	successful in attempts to batter parked outside the business. 	 L 	 MIAMI tAP 

— Thousands of vacationing northerners 	 j_,ij -- LL 	
I 	 To Aid India Mine Victims  

In Search Of Angola Truce 	was cooking, was listed in 	* Police Beat open a floor safe. 	 Police said there were signs 	
A L , 	 I 	f 	 who drove south in campers to find a place In Sou th 	 I 	

I 	 • 

	

"poor" condition today at 	 Store officials said ap. that the truck had been driven 	MS George C. 	 _____ 	 Florida'swarm sun are still driving. They can't find a 	 - 

I- 	 I
___________ 	

-- 	 , J ' 	 NEW DELHI, India (AP) — The U.S. government is  1. 

	

WASHINGTON(AP)_Ahlgh.ap.kjngu.s,d3pojtj3 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 parently the burglars left away but later returned to the 	 place to stop. 	
) 	 _a.\ 

, 	 supplying high-capacity pumps to help pump out the  

	

i 	 dependent country Of Angola, a State Department official

In Africa seeking support for a truce in the newly In- 	Police said Mrs. Nel reported a television and stereo empty-handed 	and 	In- same location; Sheriff's CALL   	 "It's impossible to find a spot down here," says Jacques 	• 	

-  	 flooded coal mine in northeastern india In which at least 
Easterbrook, 76. who lived equipment valued at $1,939 vestigators theorized the kputy Howard C. Butcher 8.M-8776 ' 	 Labin of Ontario, Can. 'We've been looking for three 	 ________ 	 .1! 	 372 trapped miners are feared dead, Minister of Mines 

says. 	
alone at 705 W. First St. suf. Were reported missing after burglars may have been scared Jailed Clarence Everett 	 • 	 days." 	 ________________________________________ 	 : 	 ('handrajit Yadav announced today. But it was doubtful 

	

William E. Schaufele Jr., assistant secretary of state 	fered burns about thfor African affairs, is to visit five countries on his trip to e head burglars broke a window to away dur ing efforts to open the Phtlpot, 32, of Cape Canaveral, 	 '
Africa, the deparbmt spoke== said Swld,~ 	 legs, feet and upper right sl 	 IVJI1E!1 	 _____ -. 	, 	Trailer parks and campsites are full from Key West to 	 -- 	 —'--' 	

—4 " 	— 	 that any of the missing men would be found alive.  - 	
de of enter the residence of Jim safe by a car stopping at the In lieu of $5,000 bond on a grand 

 her body when her houwmt lla)mles, 120 S. Surdand Dr., store. 	 larceny charge In connection 	 . , I U A 	 I 	
Palm Beach. And operators say they "pert to be turning 	 . . - 	.  

	

He said Schaufele was quietly dispatched to Africa on 	 ... ) 	--- - 	. 	
* 	

r - .. -1 	Yadav said the pumps were being flown from the Un.ited caught fire while she was ap- Sanford. 	 Sanford Police said burglars with the shoplifting theft of a 	- 	

•. 	 in advance. 	
d' 	 - • 	

--• 	 not announce how many were being sent or when they war in Angola, newly freed by Portugal. 

Qras Day by Secretary State Henry A Kissinger 	
pntly preparing breakfast 	 _ 	States by Air India, Intha's internadorial airline. lie did 

Labin, wno with his three teengcd cldren fled 	 Aft-________ 

 through to South Florida, was temporarily parked

__________________ ___ 	

would arrive.Earlier he sd it would take the five pumps 

In an art to achieve a negotia ted settlement of 	civil 	
Patrohiian Tony I Brooks 	

S. 
— 	 ____

7 I 	
_____________ 	 _____ 	 Safeguard your Health and 	 zero temperatures Christmas Eve and drove straight 	 ____ 	 on hand at the mine at least 10 daysto remove the 110 

	

leaders in Senegal, Gabon, Ivory Cmt Camemon 	million gallons of water he estimated were in the flooded 
Ian for 	 through four 	 I 

 

	

1=~ 	 Fort Lauderdale, trying to figure out his next move. 

 

rooms in efforts to extinguish 

 

removing all outside forces from Angola. All five coun- 	 DISCOUNT 	
: 	

I 

 
1 

 The spokesman said Schaufele is to visit government orted 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 1 	
(Thirt1 'inik drivewayS 	 .A  

nwnagedtotelephone police for 
Zaire. hoping to drum up support for Kintnger,s 

p and 	
help after going 	 b 	 0 	8 	# 8 	 . 	 . 	 uie o, a Jammed trailer par near 	

shaft.  ~4- 

 

I 	I 	. 

 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi said "everything 
trics are friendly to the United states. 	 her burning clothing. , 	 I 	 , - 	: : 	! 

	

Brooks said her housecoat 	
I 	 i 	 I _. I 

	. 	/ 

	!,_ 	

humanly possible is being and will be done to rescue the 
- 	 =---- 	

___  ;--~__ 	 iprnN 	- 	I 	Holiday Accidents Claim 28 	 ! 	------   ------ 	 _; ._-.1.~~_. 	 _.. I-— 	 %Orkers trapped .Mtur&~ h~ ~,n explosion and ~W 	 I'll 

	

I 	I . PRIES CR 	 . 	 , 	
,  

-  _ 	  a

NEW YORK (AP) - Time Magazine, which usuaUy

nd 

	

Honors Women 	 stores 	___ 	 ____ 	

PRICES! 0 	 1 	
R% IIIE dt'SO1lATF[) PRESS 	

DISABLED VETS 	Disabled American Veterai Seminole Chapter 30 has contributed checks of $50 each 	Good 

thwest of Calcutta 

selects a "Man of the Year," this year is honwhig 12 	Officers responded to her ca I I 	
# . - I. I - 0 -iiiii 	 55. OX PEOPL & EVE)? Y DA Y, SA VE 	I - 

4 	 long Ch,ristmas holiday weekend, including a Canadian 

extinguish 	 • 	 At east persons died on Florida roadways during the 	
Samaritan Home and the Salvation Amy. 	m kt DAV Camnder Jack Kaiser presents checks 	

Sov iet 	 Returned  14, 1p IT 
women as women of the year. 	 to find evidence of 	

, 
1111111101i 	 __ i Ili 	

__  

	

- 	ON PRESCRIPTIONS A T SUPERXI 	 woman whose car was st:ruck from behind by a large 	MAKE DONATIONS to Mrs. Ruby Wilson, dimtor of the home, and Capt. James Snelson, local corps commandcr,  clothing  VOURS?  -- 	 11 	 Betty Ford, tinis star Billie Jean King and Connecticut 	 In the kitchen and t 	 _• 	7': ' 	• I 1 	

~ 	 tract,or-trailer as she was changing lanes, state troopers 	
receives check 

. 
from Joseph EL Martin, chapter adjawt. tHerald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 

311) 	

bela in China for 21 months arrived in Moscow today, the 

	

Gov. Ella Grasso are on the list. Also named were C 	
OOITIS and burned peting 	

SALE ENDS TUUDAY, Dt, 30 	 ""' ' 	uT OtT1flII 	
Monique Derosler, 46, of Quebec was killed Sunday In 	

. 	 official Soviet news agency Tass announced. 

	

I 	MOSCOW tAP) - Three Soviet helicopter cTewmen 

	

Hills, Secretary of Housing and Urban Development; 	in the living room. Mrs. — 	

- 	 ____ 	 the mishap on U.S. V north of Lake Wales, troopers said. 	
The brief announcement gave no thdlcaUon of the 

	

- 	
Texas Congresswoman Barbara Jordan; Susie Sharp, 	Easterbrook was rushed to the 	

- 

 Officials had predicted 31 persons would die in Florida  

	

chief justice of the North Carolina Supreme Court; 	hospital by ambulance after she 	

traffic accidents over the 102-hour holiday which ran from Econom 	 condition of the three men: Capt. Alexander Kurbatov, IA. 

	

Shows Sign 	Alexander Uskov and Jr. I.A. Vladimir G. Buciielnlkov. --,-------- _. 	
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Bowl Week Upon Us, 
4 

I So Take Your Pick 
R TIlE ASOCIA'I El) I'I{ES ita and No. 17 Maryland square ;i reputation that it can't win the 'Ilie first lull week of major off in the Gitor Bowl at Jack- big ones. 
college howl games begins sonvi lie, and one of the 	Both teams have lost bowl tonight when 13th-ranked F'lori- two lean is is almost sure to lose games over the past two years, 

lint a tie is the only thing that 
will keep one of the teams from 
breaking that jinx tonight. 

SPORTS 
Florida, 9-2. also lost close 

regular-season contests in 1975 
to North Carolln:i State and 
Ceorgia. While Maryland beat Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. , i7S-5A 	N.C. State, the Terrapins, 8-2-1, 

	

— 	lost to Southeastern Conference The returns are in on the extent of spending .on 	 - Unfortunately, the parents of the lucky child 	is provided by the Rolling Stones or Bing Crosby at 	 . 	- 	
iii4mage just a tie with Ken- 

". 'lVI4I. AUMWJ udJIUUnu IflUiC 	LIIC CflCtKOOOK. 	

—AuIle Murphy 

__,J 	

-  ___________________________________________________ 

opponent Tennessee and could government health and welfare programs during "— 	 I lit-
Ken- the 197475 fiscal year. According to the Social 	 _______ 

tucks in another SEC game. 

TOM TIEDE 	
Haynes    ' The First bowl game that state and local governments on social welfare  could have a hearing on the n:i- reached $287 billion, an increase of nearly 20 per 	

N ightmare 
tional championship is Wednes- 

Hunches  	day night when Penn State 

Seturity Administration, the total spent by federal, DON OAKLEY 	

¶1•
t meets once-beaten Alabama in 

cent over the previous year. Government spending 
 for health care reached $50 billion, asking a total 

'  	 .A 	 By JIM HYNES 	 the Sugar Bowl at New (irleans 
—_-_-_— -._- 

of 	:l7 billion for the comhintd investment of tax 	 ' 	 , 	- 	 .- 	

and West Virginia, both 
Earlier Wednesday. N.C. State dollars in health and welfare. 

It is too soon to calculate what the figures will 	Of cities 	 .' 	 Annual 	1 	They Play With No Rules, 	 at i\tlanta. 
unranked, meet in th' Peach be for the current fiscal year, except to assume 

they will be higher. Inflation, high unemployment The fourth-ranked Crimson 
and other factors which drove up the cost of these Tide, 10-1, will be out to break a Worldwide On Three-Mile Battlefield 	lwl jinx of its own and en. programs last year are still with us. 

—— Greeting This trend in the commitment of public funds to 	The name Curtiba will mean nothing to most 	/ Americans. Neither will Lyallpur. They happen on the fortunes of the Vikings, Bengals, Cardinals 	t'hunpinnshlp if No. I Ohio WASHINGTON - As I remember it Way 

	

Monday morning quarterbacks who speculate 	hance its chances of a national 

to 	 State and No. 2 Oklahoma lose 
income support and health care is highly relevant 	

be two cities in Brazil and Pakistan which 

	

was Mongoloid; a stubby, homely fellow with an 	 and Colts over the weekend may have some ideas 	
their bowl games. Third-ranked 

to the rising debate over ceilings and priorities in 	have joined the list of world cities having a 

	

intellectual rapacity edged somewhere bet. 	 of the fierceness with which teams compete for the 	TexasA\tIost 20-0 toSout -n 
government spending. It is particularly relevant to 	non or more inhabitants. 

	

/ 	-----'-- 	 ween slight and faint. 1 did not know his age, nor 	 Super Bowl berths. 	 California last Monday in the 

	

I 	
— 	 for that matter much else of his private person 	 Yep, there were some headknockers. Seminole ibertv Bowl. 

the parting shots delivered by James Schlesinger 	recently as 1950, only 75 cities on earth 	
/ 	 — 	

d 	
save the observation he was adesolate eature 	 County TV fans had it easy compared to Fran 	Alabama has lost Its last 

as he left the office of secretary of defense. 	were this large. Today, the list has grown 10 191, 	
1 was a schoolboy in Everett, Wash.; Wally was 	 Tarkenton. A)! the bleary-eyed viewer had to do 	'ii1 bowl appearances. lAne- 

	

Mr. Schlesinger has coupled his criticism of with Curtiha and Lyallpur joining such better. 	
' 	 ° 	

the slack jawed shadow, forever in need of a 
backer Greg Iluttle of the 

	

was weave his way through interference to the 	
eighth-ranked Nittany Uons, 9- 

Odessa. 
Congress for cutting the current defense budget 	known cities as Vancouver, Damascus and 	 O 	0 	

bath, who for want of pose attached hell 	
refrigerator for halftime snacks. 	

believes Alabama is the tcwn 
to my crowd. 

with criticism of the administration for its a 	
Ordyadecade[romnow, the rollca1J will have 	 00 	

He was never formally accepted as a corn- 	 But in comparison to a game they play in 	to heat. 

	

proach to defense in the budget to be submitted for 
increased to , with Siberia's Krasnoyarsk and 	

panlon, und d. He was just there, 	 England, this NFL stuff is about as tough as a 	"Alabama deserves to be No. 

	

the next fiscal year. He points out that the dollar Madagascar's Tanar,arive coming in alongside 	
- 	 desperately hanging about, a nuisance not easily 	 game of jacks. 	 1," 1w said Sunday, "The wish- 

increases in defense budgets are far too meager to Cuglln, Aleppo and Kabul. 	

' 	 dismissed. In me ways he had a usefulness, I 	
In a small English town called Ashbourne, they 	bone is hard to stop. and Ala- 

cover the effects of inflation and the military in- 	Not only that, but cities with 10 million or 

	

vüent demanded by the arms build-up of the more people will likely include Mexico City, Sao 	 INCREASE _____ . 	 ose, to go buy the hamburgers for Instance, 	• 	have a special brand of football in which the field is 	bama plays It better than any- Soviet Union and our own foreign policy. 	Paulo, Los Angeles, Shanghai, Peking, London, 	 o/Q 	' 	 therforemybunchtoIcratedtnthuspEritof 	
three miles long, and there are no rules. The game Inc we've seen." 

budget - particularly in health and welfare 
The cost of many programs in the federal Bombay, Calcutta, Osaka-Kobe, Seoul, Buenos 

Aires, Paris, Rio de Janlero and Cairo in ad- N.C. State, 7-3-1, scored a 49- 
resignation, as a macabre tncvitablllty. 	 I 	

has been staged on Shrove Tuesday, which usually 	
13 	West Virginia, 8- dition to New York and Tokyo. 

	

Macabre? This was Wally's singular 	
falls in February, for two centuries now. 	 3 in the 1972 Peach Bowl, and 

fascination, rooted as much in his appearance as categories - is geared to increase automatically, 	In 1985, "more than 800 million people will be 
either through the effect of inflation on the cost of hving in a sprawUng urban nightmare — one in

In his difference. His eyes were sunken and dark, 	 The town of slightly better than 5,000 the two are expected to provide ____ 	
his hair unbrushed, his teeth too. He wore a 

vy pea jacket, and strapped overalls. In a 	
population, closes shop and takes sides. The op- 	a high-scoring contest again living or by the demands placed on them by six of the human race," write London Sunday 	 ____ 	

el way, this was a part of his use to my 	 t
posing teams are the Down'ards and the Up'ards — this year. 

	

he distinction being which side of the brook, which 	On New Year's Day, Thu 

recession and unemployment. There is no corn- Times reporters Rosemary Righter and Peter 	____ 	

friends and I, the worse among us being not 	
divides the town, one is from. 	 day, there are three bowl 

parable mechanism to assure that defense spen- 
Wilsher, as quoted in the world press review 

nry may place upon i 	
The 

 magazine Atlas. 
nearly so ugly. I recall when the girls in our gang ding is adjusted for inflation, or the demands which 	

horrendouslig conditions endured by advances in the art of 	 t.
y 	 set out to prove something among themselves, 	 Any number can play the game, there are 	games, the Cotton. Rose and 

Orange Bowls, and all but the 

	

Thus the erosion in our defense posture which Calcuttas present population of nine million are 	 one of them occasionally was dis;patchM on a 	 rules, no referees and the ball is never dead. 	
Cotton could provide this year's 

	

well known. But even in the more advanced 	
much public demonstration and yet I suspect 	 is put in play and anything goes — kicking, 	Ohio State, 11. meets No. 11 

	

dare to kiss Wally, a deplorable duty done with 	 A leather soccer bail, filled with cork shavings, 	national champion. 
has 	aroused Mr. Schlesinger is likely to be countries, runaway urbanization is reaching the 	

with Freudian impressions t sed the need 	 scratching, passing, carrying. The games goes on UCLA. 8-2-1, for the second time 

aggravated when both the President and Congress breaking point, 

	us all. 	
through the deserted streets, backyards, garden this season in the,oe Bowl in 

are trying to impose the concept of a ceiling on the 	Tokyo, whose population increased from 3.5 	 "Another fewminutes,andshe'sallyours." 	 Wally did not attend our school, nor perhaps federal budget. Budget ceilings are a good rule to 
builds 120,000 dwelling units a year. Yet its follow, but they must be accompanied by some 

million in 1945 to nearly 12 million today, DOW -_- 	

- 	 any school, there being at the time tittie public 	 patches, fields, and even the icy waters 9f thc Okl 
	10-1, nd No. 

Pasadena, 	Calif., 	and 

	

housing shortage 6 estimaW at well over half a 	 understanding of, or compassion for, the 	 stream. Letters To The Editor 	rc4arded. Each recess he was there. hoaevet, 	 The games goes on until dark if no goal is Michigan, 8-1.2, met in'thc Or- 
SCM

c

penses of open-ended social programs. Otherwise of 40 	are feet. 

heck on the growth of the "uncontrollable" ex- million. Whole families are crowded into rooms 	
each noon hour and each assembly. For a time 	 reached. 	

Twelfth-ranked Georgia, 9-2, were also under a cloud (again a matter for the he even came to the dances, wearing his tennis I 	
The only out of bounds respected by both teams 

such items as defense will continue to receive 	The Paris newspaper Le Monde, also quoted On Suspension Move 	
Courts to decide whether rightly or wrongly) shoes, but gave this up in confusion after being 	

is the graveyard, 	 in the Cotton Howl at Dallas 

undue and dangerous pressure at budget time. 	by Atlas, cites a report by the French 	Common usage does not necessarily connote should not 
have been an Issue, 	 refused entry on one occasion by a chaperone

armlNo. 18,krkansas. 9-2. battle 

the nation's gross national product in 1969. It has 	 YMan 

Defense spending represented i.9 per cent of Association of Big City May 	warning that validityatlaw,butmuchofin-pretauvelawjf 	The fact is county employe and an elected who said he'd been drinking wine. The ac- 	 The game was once an annual affair in many 	The Buckeyes trounced more and more cities in France face bankrupt- this ta 	
understands one4ialf of the briefs county offlidal gits in very different seats, In mutton was a ruse, unforMately. If the 	 English towns, but has been abandoned or sup. UCLA 41-20 in midseason, but now &opped to 5.9 per cent Public and private  Cy.

In Nantes, LiHe, Besancon, Toulon, Le Havre the Supreme Court, is based 	 writer that, In fact, UK county attorney is doing Wally, the adults had outright subjectivity. 

 issued by different levels of courts, all the way to very different boats. It is the opinion of this children of my town had reservations about pressed by all except the headstrong Ashbourians, 
State's chanees of winning and 
tt)(' Bruins have improved. fin' spending on health and welfare now exceeds 35P& 

and Versailles, the diagnoisls is identical, says established by some duly uponseated authorityprecedent him lJ a disseMce in not asking for a tern- 	Still, Wally bung on, there being no alter- 	
try's best college football team 

who continue without fanfare or publicity. cent 

	

of the GNP and is rising. Our concern for the the newspaper. "As an ever-increasing tide of basing decisions upon briefs Interpreted by some porary sabbatical until the matter is resolved. ft native to his second-class dtlzensMp but total 	 Seminole High Cagers Coming 	will depend on how well th' 

h
point of national pride, but it can become a foolish metropolises, the cities fight a losing battle 	It should 

ealth and economic security of our people can be a people flows from the countryside to the previo
us 

body or bodies.
en necessary for any of COMMLzioners this day does not set a when he was walking behind the girls' gym- 

 is to be hoped that the action of the county Board secluaion. Better bera ted than Isolated. Once 	
can contain UCLA All-Amen- 

s

weakening of the military security of the nation. 	disipensable and UTeductible expenses. 	to introduce a motion to sus

ort of pride if It is purchased through the gradual 117mg to adapt their resources to their In. member of the Board of County Commissioners precedent that will come beck to haunt them nasium, the instructor called police with a 
spend the county when appointed admbilstrators, comptrotlers, -peeper" complaint, and Wally was taken away. 	 bask

Don't look now, but the Seminole 
etball team is coming. 	 ho accounted fr 1,907 total o  attorney and therewith open a forum for political managers, etc., become, If they do, a part of our Once when he spent an afternoon picking up Coming where? How about into the realm of a yards last season 

This phenomenon of w-bdza tion would be 
invectives. Sufficient precedent hod been 

county governmenl 	 litter from the 	oolgrounda, the autjn 	
I 	

formidable, district threat by tournament time? 	Okizthonia dosed out a two- No 	
taking place even if world population were not 

established for procedures to have been followed 	 B.D.Simpson chewed on him for "interfering" and excluded 	 Coach Joe Mills wasn't too happy about the year NCAA probation this sea- Population 
Victory owig by leaps and bounds. But absolute 	t would have avoided a connthUon of  

periencing to greater or lesser degree, grea 	
PreslJent him from the campus for a month. Even chased 	 second half letdown last Saturday night at 

Oviedo, bowl game since they defeated 
son and is appearing in its first 

The "ComPromise" wxler which the House Intei4ence 	haslens the arrival of "the urban nig 	lif yshtmare.ov 
 tly 	away. though, even vi , ix ged and Mist"ated, 

	

esiyle of the Martin and the McCo. 
The county allomey is an employe of the 	 Longwood Wally would return aiI hang on as before. 	 Seminoles hardly had time to pat themselves on the B

Penn State in the 191P. Sugar 
owl. Michigan. likewise, is 

and he voiced his displeasure to his players. The Ccwrjr4ttae WM given infoadon on con actions abroad 	
hoard, sic; en employe of the people It behooves Family Grateful 	

by the form against 	during a Christmas, 	 making its first appearance in 
reminded them how fortunate they were to win, 	any bowl game other than the 

	

Only cone fte do I rewmber him allenat 	
back for the tourney win, because Mills promptly 

a minor tempest that threatened 10 break f 	Ub marches on. 	
none of us to pjudge another. That is the 	

shortly before the school vacation. Wally showed 	
"No consistency, and that can kill us," moaned Rose Bowl, where it's played rellniedly reque-qed by tM State Department but never hn. 	minLstration has be-en ChAnged to the Em.

teapot 	 Secretary of Labor .lobn T. Dunlop 	
function of our Courts and J. And for any man 	The family of Darryl Franks woid like to up with a sprig of evergreen on his jacket, and 	

six times, the last time lolliw 

The committee was treated to an oral briefing on operations 	nounced that the department's Manpower Ad to find solace In the misfortune of another Is a thank those who sent Christ
terribi sign of wealkrim, but under the cir mas cards with with a large Christmas card in his hands. 	 Mills.

An'd Lhe 8dminliArlitim clung to its Privilege of retaining 
	

e Without being asked, he openled the card for 	 In the meanwhile, Seminole has climbed to a ing the 1971 season. 

I 	 - money in them. Darryl was in a motorcycl 
 plemente. 	 p1o

A task force commissioned by the Cor- the su-spension of hiB activities as a reprewl.

inent and Training AthninistraUon. 	
cumstances surrounding the county attorney, accident December 16 and is In Winte

Memorial Hospital.
r 	k everyone met, explaining that 	received it 	 record, winning three games in a row. 	game, Texas routed Colorado 

custody of the material. 	 In Salurdiy's major bowl poraton for Public Broadcasting 	 in the mail, pointing out its quiet beaut 

	

has blasted tative of the people, until such time as the Im- 	We want to thank those who just signed the reverence of thought, But as he often did 
y and 	

team most likely matured in the upset of wh
en 

The contempt of Congress action with which Secretary of 	children's television programs. Including the pending issues are rso1ved, should have been cards "Merry Christmas." 	 sensing he could add bçut to activity, 	 at Daytona Beach. 	
38-21 in the Astro-Bluebonnit 

	

Bowl. 	- 

State Henry Kissinger was threatened was dropped. 	 renowned Sesame Street, for their sex effected immediately by consensus of the elected 	 Sherman Franks stretched a small matter into Irrita ting will find in its study of aborted plots or why the White House

It must remain unce'ttaln Just hat value the cornnilttee 	stereotyping," 	 Board. The fact that two of the elected Board 

to those 	
Osteen pr'po'tions, 

We In comparison 	already publicized. 

made such a strcnuous defense of abandoned plans presumably 
JACK ANDERSON ERSO N 	 - 

• Ini"uries Worry Dickey, Both sides apparently were pleased over the etUement. 
Neithi-, wisely, claimed victory in the confrontation. 

Soviets Continue Ger warfare Study 	Claiborne QB Uncertain BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON—In violaUon of a United 	From top ii1elligenct wirces, however, we 	Our Intelligence sources told us flatly that  JACKSONVILLE (AP)— have shared the job through an Hose gained 1,307 yards, only Nations agreement, the Sov iet Union is con- have established that the Soviets stepped up
Stepanov 	't Ioted merely In acadt'nu'ng 'tsK'cret rMarch into germ warfare. their Own efforts to produce lethal germs at the research but is gathering intelligence. emJc Agriculture Department has shelled out l,000 	 p.m. EST kickoff In tonight's 	Florida is a one-touchdown i-raged 6.8 a carry. one to print the General Mills booklet and that the 

 

	

At the same time, the United States is keeping same time that they were denouncing the United source said that Stepanov is trying to " turn" Government Printing Office is also mailing It tO ' 	
listarinwil Gator Bowl football favorite. The Gators finished in 	Dickey tried to eicape the 
game. Coaches Doug Dickey of a tie for second In the tough role as favorite. 

i ts pleoge 10 destroy biological weapons. 	

the President's directive.)
States

Both nations have devefoped new virus and
. (The A, meanwhile, hascomplied with someAmcanen, (hat is to pers

uade him General Mills' customers at public expense. The 	
- 	 nth-ranked Florida and J"rry Southeasteni Conference and 	"I look at it as aii CVCO Y. mailing costs could run wd over $100,000. 

to defect or to Pass information to the ernbass rickettsia strains against which the world has no 	The Soviet Embassy's chic! medical diplomat, 	He is also watching the moVements of the U.S. 	As a legal nicety, the booklet is offered to the 	 l
(10borne of 17th-rated Mary- uound up with a D-2 record after game," the Florida coach said. 
and have a couple of things to losing two close game. "Most bowl games are. You 

	

iiem,icals, radiation, ultraviolet ~ghtaind other suspicious information from at least three U.S. facility# it w

tmmunity, 'flu.s has been achieved by using Dr. Vyacheslay Stepanov, has tired to weasle scientists. If they should gather at some medical rtLvas zn official government publica tion. But 	l 
g0culture Department spokesman 	

occupy their mind.s. 	 Maryland won the Atlantic look at what Maryland's done agents to produce freaks or mutants, 	 government scientists, 	
ould alert the Soviets 01 a posifible an 

new development In genetica, 	 acknowledged that, in view of the Gene MUIs 	 def
Dickey worries wWher two Cowst Conference champion- and what we've done fix] it's 
ensive regulars, tackle Dar- ship. 	 about the same." A'l 

A dozi enemy agents With 	1fl5 M 	The three attended a genetic nposium 	t 	Footnote: Dr. Stepanov 	ceded to us that he promotion, 90 pent of the copies are going to 	 ri-Il Carpenter and end Joe Al- 	"I don't think there's any 	The teams met t% COuuImfln 

spread enough g 	aerosa the 	Ufl 	to 
Febr 
	but otlier 

uary at Alomar, Calif. Stepanov 
	 forrivition lie sought coulij be 

 was not 	had .cken to U.S. scientists and that the in- 
 umd for both its 'real customers 	

len, sill recover Ironi ankle (IU('stmofl Doug's k-am should be foes this season. Against Ken- Lbarges the House kT*M: 
 

be 
lm'itock or 	out 	of tnousands 	

"positive and negative" 	But he . be a conscious effort to conceal Genal Mills' •
sprains in lime. 	 favorrd," Claiborne said. lucky, Florida won 4&7 while 

"Florida is ranked higher than Maryland had a 10-10 tie. how- 

of people. 	 Americans discuss ,,genetics enguwring.-, This 	 "There appears to 

	

can be used to create new animal breeds and sisted that his interest was purely "positive," He role In this project, u a flOt4oubUe attempt 	 Carpenter stepped in a hole 	
are, they have a better ever, against North Carolina 

One expert has 1ntc.d that 10 planes, each 	
refused to c

om
ment on whether be was 

by the cereal manufacturer 10 cony an Image 	 on an unfam iliar practice field 
re
we 
cord and, I think Doug would State, Florida lost 8-7 and 

loaded with 10,000 pou 	 hiological
mect 
	

providing InfornUon 10 the KGB. Such of nutrition consciousness by virtue of ad. 	 iday a short time after Allen 
agree, more quality players." Maryland won 37-n. 

! 	 warfare ma terial, could scatter enough bacteria 	For example, bacteria could be created that questions, he 	are a ,Provocation.,, 	veng free governme 	booklets on 	 trIpped 	a motel staircase, 	
coach termed 	The last time Maryland and 

over the United States 10 knock out one-third of would be resistant to any known drugs. There 	CEREAL 	RY: An Ina1 House memo products.,, 	 The two players have had their his
The Maryland 
 Terrapins a no-name team Florida met was in the 11 

the population. 	

killer gerum from wiping enqrc,
would be no way, theoretically, to stop these accuses the Agricultur

populationi.
e Department and 	The booklet neglects to tell children what 	 had ankl

e packed in ice to re- that won't have many players regular season. Florida scored 

	

C-Overnment Printing Office of spending tens of products they Slft!d not eat. states the memo. It 	 duce swclling. and doctors said 
- 	 - 	 the United States. Soviet Union and other nations 	After the California meeting, Stanov began thouds of dollars to promote General Mills, notes that 5O 	of General Mills' own cereal 	 only time will tell If they can drafted by the Iros although a 17-10 upset. 

r1ed to the All- 	The (lator Howl game will be 

ar-d to dtroy thc-fr blologkal stocks, courting some of the U. scientlstj who had the cereal giaflt. 	
prodacts, such as Thx, Coco Puffs and Count 	 play. 	 seven were 

Aft team. Five are on the de- televised nationwide by ARC, 

- 	 Congressional investigators disclosed last attended. Top intelligence sous describe 	General Mills has prepared a children's Chocula, are of "questien 	nutritional 	
. 	Claiborne 's unccrn Is m:,re fensive unit. not surprising but there may be a few empty 

- -- - 	

- 

 September that the Central integence 	bluff, articulate Steparv as more than a simple nutritional booklet, entitled 'e Thing the value."  if presidential order and was stin at 

pleasant. 1k is making up 	sirwt' Maryland ranked 1'th na- sea ts in the stadium. A crowd of In 
F00 

 

: An Agriculture 

r 	¶ 	
iiiy tuxii, 	 efforts to elicit iiormaUon that could help million cereal boxes. 	

sa id that U booklet, through written 	
Dick or Mark Manges at quar- 	Florida. running from a wish- thousand short ntm nornia ca- 

-,

Department The loudest protests came from 	The 	 th
e. C'Mere and look at thiz; on

eir germ warfare 	Hut thSoviet newMaPer Irvesda OXWemncd the CIA's rawch were obvious. Sam of the Americans. Mills. is
e Agriculture
printing WW Departr,tme, notthe General by General MiU, w sj 	by 

the department. He described the offerinig as a
tcrtck 	 bore oFfisc ki by cuart I ck pacit) 'nd well below the b the cfIicials,,, 

Instant t&p!oy! Td!k about bad Judgment c 
	 the 

iis 	"fflmimd peactiees." Mescow Radio howled t 	erdore, spoke to the security office at the Thus the taxpayers 	footing the bill for a worthwhile efiort to educate children on 	
Man'es better at running from JIiiiii [)t)SV, wit! 12th i t1 	F'kritb II b 'tI1flO't 1413 

I* 	
violations" of 	g 	warfare 	tional institutes of Health. The FBI was massive General 	l5 promotion. 	 nutrition. A spokeaman for Genl Mills agreed 	

Maryland's I formation. They nation on rus1iit offense. 	;n 19. 

Dick is better at passing arm] Dna (fal"ree and fuWack revorif 	--ornmed in when 
convention. 	 1v)tlIled. 	

The House memo, prepared for Rep. fl. this was the company's aim. 
- 	 - 	-- 	--- 

full volume. 
Mother aspect of Christmas, for most 

Americans, is the ritual of taking pictures as gifts 
are unwrapped. This chore Is usually assigned to 
whoever did it the year before - experience is 
preferred. But some of us take very few pictures 
from one Christmas to the next, and the Interval 
takes its toll. 

The wizardry of automatic focualng, battery-less 
flash cubes, and drop-in film cartridges Is a big 
help, but sometimes simplicity can be baffling. 
After a few snaps without the benefit of a flash, the 
inept photographer can expect to be reassigned to 
assembling Wally Woozit, a dubious promotion. 

After the joy and excitement of Christmas 
morning there are shirts one size too small, and 
incomplete china sets that need to be returned to the 
stores - more dark linings on the silver cloud of 
Christmas. But perhaps there is a lesson to be 
learned as we wrestle with the objects that have 
come to dominate the year's most special day: that 
the meaning of Christmas lies in the heart, not in 

need: 1. A master's degret in mechanical 
engineering, 2. A tool set that would be envied by 
the staff of the Kennedy Space Center, and 3. The 
pati"nce of Job. 

Not that Instructions aren't provided on how to 
assemble the gadgets, but at times the instructions 
seem intended to add insult to injury. "Any child of 
six can put Wally Woozit together in minutes," they 
say. Then step one advises: "Connect the primary 
multiplex gonzo cable to the secondary Abyssinian 
14 iu.'ceiver terminal. Be careful to avoid the 
hydroponic widget, as that would result in feedback 
from Wally Woozit's secondary power source." 

Is there any man living who has successfully 
avoided that hydroponic widget? 

Putting Wally Woozit together would provide a 
challenge to a scientist in his sound-proof 
laboratory, and the parent is supposed to perform 
this task late Christmas Eve. The living rooms I 
know of are not silent on Christmas Eve. Most 
mortals are working under the tree while a full 
battalion of relatives tr" turns stepping over them 
in LlPt in lh hthtn,,m 

The days after Christmas, thank goodness, come 
only once a yez.r. 

It seems that at this time of year, America's 
embarrassment of material wealth is rwr ap- 

Around 
parent than ever—as people try to cope with all the 

things Santa brought them. 

And you don't have to be rich to experience the 
dilemma, either. 

Anyone who has received a $9.95 vase from a 
doting 	aunt 	(who 	expects it to be 	displayed 

[J prominently in your thing room) can testify to that. 
1 	. Ordinarily there would be no problem. But if the 

vase resembles something that slithered out of 
Edgar Allen Poe's subconscious while he was on a 
three-day binge 	what then? 

The diplomatic quandary v.ould stump a Henry 

The Clock 
KLsst 

And, of course, if you have children, there are 
the toys. Apparently, the technology of the toy in- 
dustry has advanced to the point where the average 
kid can expect to rective approximately 100,000 
gadgets on Christmas mornine. 

'- 
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Seminole Plays Well Enough To Win, 5 1-50 
B LOUIS ssis 	Phillips. 	

charges were able to contain at the Lions and the borne team able to jump out to big first Phillips started putting full 
	i(ary Ilird foul shot cut the Henr Monroe. herald Correspondent 	"Reuben got the Job done,"  the high scoring Sanford squad had trouble working the ball period advantages before their court pressure on 	the margin to three, at 41-44, and a 	Mike Powell led the winners Mills went an, 'but ow big man with the sticky-man-to-man around it, while waiting fo; a opposition finally scored a Seminoles. 	 Lee Ward Jumper brought them with 22points while Tony Norris A strange thing happened (6-6 Steve Baker) has a pressise. 	 high percentage shot. 	point, 	 even chcer when the sntnr 	tied 15 for the 1.akcland team. Saturday night at Oviedo Hieh sprained ankle and he couldn't 	"Our defense played great, 	

It wasn't until Dennis Golden 	Against l)aytona.Seabrceze it 	3EMINOLE: Wns 1 12 9; banged it home with ju.t live Cambell 0 00 0; T. SmI?h 4 0.0 I; School's gin after the Sanford move ver well because of it. the thing that beat us was the was insertel Into the game at was 9-0 and Eustis fell behind 	
ii 36 25; RaIn 2 3 4 	seconds left in the game but the 	LAXELAND SANTA FE: Norris S 

3.11 iS; Scordino 42210; Thom6 4 
Seminoles had struggled to an Actually I guess he did get fact we turned th. ball over 13 the 2:30 mark of the fj 

	11.4) before they finally put the 8akr 0000; Ho$linsworTh 13.6 S. lions ran out or time as Ward 
1 2;Poli7S 1022; McQueen 100 exciting 51-0 win over the host around pretty good, considering times in the first half, allowed period, did O1edo finally break 

	 OVIEDO: Ribbon 3775; Fuller 7 
ball in the basket. 	 Totil 77716 51. 	 missed a full court shot at the 2. Mother 0 0 0 0; Stanton 1 00 2; team in the finale of the Lions' the ankle, but we were bogged Sanford to get a couple of easy through to the scoreboard. 
	By the cnd of the first eight 

0=114; Ward 7 00 4; G1den 6 S 6 17 buzzer, 	 Juska 10 7; P,octor 1 02; PhillIps 0 Christmas Tournament - the down most of the night. We just break-a-way baskets at the 	 minutes Sanford was up 10-7, HInt 1123; Moore 1 0=01; COniy 0 	Golden finished wIth 17 points 000; Griswold 7074; HeeIy I 002. 
Totals: 74 1625 64. 

losing coach seemed to be dicfri't move well against their start of the second half and 	The Lion's sixth man hit a The half time buzzer sounded 000; H Smith 0000. Totals 2) Iii toleadtheLionsscoring parade 	
EUSTIS: Strickland S 00 10; happier than the winning one, man-to-man (defense). But weren't patient enough on of- driving jump shot and then with the count standing at 24-21 	 while Lucious Fuller added 14 MOnrOe II 00 36: nasley 7 1 2 5. "We didn't play very well at Ovicdo played well ind we did fense for most of the first three completed a thrc point play by while the three quarter count 

	 and Hon Ribbon contributed øeIton 0 00 0: Masey 0 3.4 3; Seminole 	t i is 72-SI 
all," the Semmole's mentor, win, so I can't really corn. quarters." 	 converting at the foul line to cut was 39-29. 	

0vi4 	 7 14 I 21-SO eight. 	 WillIams 0 00 0; TotI. 2$ II 60. Joe Mills, commented alter 	plain." 	 The Seminoles, who ran their the Sanford advantage to 8-3. 	The lions were able to close 	 In the third place consolation 
Lakiland Sante Fe 7 1511 4-44 

the Lion's head coach, Dale was very pleased at the way his straight win, threw up a 2-3 zone time that the Seminoles were Just over five minutes left as 	Fouled out: Ribbon. 	r•. 	6440, despIte a 36 poInt effort by 

Oviedo Woe:Cotton 
Comes To Sanford 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	-- Monday, Dec. 21, 1175-lA SCORERnARn 
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'Fitita 	Bowl TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
tPro Basketball 260; Q (1.2) 511.00; 	p (12) $31.30; TENTH-SI6. 0:1. KsMob; 2. At Tempt, Arts. 

Arizona 	St. 	17, 	Nebraska 
P5,1's Chandler; 3 	Bud's Go Go; 4 

NBA 
II 

Saturday, 	Dec. 	27 
FIFTH - - 5=16, D: 1. Montague 

Tartan (3) 1.10, 7.60, 2,20: 2. Baby 
WycliIf Luke; S. Where's Tully: 6. 
Amy Gibson; 7. Plews service; ides that the 	mance has 900 .4 	AS THE WORLD 

Eastern 	Conference 
AtIa'7tic 	Olvitlon 

Pelican 	Bowl MOSS (6) 3.40; 7.40: 3. JIm's Cap (4) CO.'s Joan. Monday QOne out of her marriage. (R) (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW TURNS: 	Preempod Thurs. 

W I Pd. 00 

	

At 	New Orlsans 

	

Southern 	15, 	South 
2.40 	Q (36) 57.10; P (36) $75.00; ELEVENTH -S1.A: 1. WyclIf I 0 	fI) REALIDADES: 85- L MIKE DOUGLAS SHO'W see 11-.30am. 

Boston 	 7 	$ 	.771 - 
Carolina 

Stile 	12 
SadIe; 	2 	x's 	Cartetla; 	3. 	EY Evening inc,ual series. (I) 	MOVIE: 	(Mon.) 	"oeacs .J) RHYME AND REASON 

PhuIC'hia 	70 	71 Asiro.fiiu,bonn,l 	bowl 
SIXTH - S 16, B: 1. ChIef Bar (2) Motion; 	4 	Montague 	Mystic; MOVIE: 	i'he 	Purp!o ta,' 	C,i" 	Lu,, 	clay, 2 

Buffalo 	 1$ IS 	5.45 	5 
New York 	1420 	112 

At Houston 

	

31.60: 	1670: 	I 20; 	2. 	Justanlp 	(3) 

	

10.60; 	3.10; 	3. 	Montague '' 	(1) 
PrairIe Dog; 6. Proud EmetIc; 7. 
GOIng Easy; I. This Is Phantom. 

600 
() 	(14) (5) (2) NEWS 

Plasn." Grogofy Peck, Bernard Joan 	Parker. 	(B&W) 	1944 '2i 	11i (Thtu 	only) FULL 
9"a 

Central 	DivisIon 
Texas 	3$, 	Colorado 	1 1..e;Q73un.io; T(2.3•l)$)S0.00: TWELFTH-3L 0: I. Increase; (I VILLA ALEGRE 

Lee 1955.Atheqcrashenthe (Tues.) Fow For Texas" ion HOUSE: Ken Mars and Liam 

Atlanta 	 Ill) 	.567 - 
TedaysOames 

Gator Bowl 
$31.16. 7. island Drlfttr. 3. Shimmering; 4. 

TBA 
ungie, Iigi'tts his way back to Chaney, Jean Paricer. (98W) D 	star in this domestic 

Cleveland 	1713 	.53% 	I At 	Jacksonville, 	Fla. 
SEVENTH -5.16, 0: 1. Montague 

Gratis 
Chief Red Cloud; S. Mineola Bonnie; 

Peicos €D LOST IN SPACE 
CiVZatk)fl. 1963. (Wed )Fou'For Texas" comedy set at the time of a 

Houston 	15 IS 	.300 	2 FlorIda 	(9 70) 	vs. 	Maryland 
(3) 19.60; 7.41; 3.50; 2. DebbIe 6. 	Kim: 7. Spats I. Harmon. 10.00 Cont. from yesterday. (Thurs.) 40th anniversary 

Washington 	1515 	.500 	2 (571), 	n 
C. (1)5.40. 3.10; 3. Wyclift James (7) 6:30 (.4.) (1) MEDICAL CENTER: 'Man Made Monsler. 	Lon fl 	ce(ebratfl when, unex- 

N. Oricans 	1219 	.3$7 	5'': Wednesday, Dec. 31 240. Q (13) $79.10; p (31) $136.50; (2) dZ NBC NEWS Cannon 	(Chad 	Everett) 	Is Chanoy, Lionel Atwifl. (BAW) Pectecy. they announce to 
Western 	Conference 
Midwest 	Division 

Peach Bowl 
EIGHTH - 5.16. 0: 	1. Berkley JalAlal (4) (6) CBS NEWS 'gg 	'*'itt 	ag'avateci U. 1941. (Ffl.)"Mark of the Vam. stafllod fanlsIj their Plans to 

Detroit 	 1316 	.645- 
Al 	Atlanta 

Norm 	Carolina 	State 	(1.3.1) Carmon (6) 3$.60, 7.60. 5.50; 	, Peppy 
:5) ABC NEWS 
€1) 	INTERNATIONAL 

sa..j pire." Lionel Barryrncwe, Bela 
MIlwaukee 	7317 	.433 	'a vs. 	WCSI 	Virginia 	($30) Brenda (1) 460; 3.20; 3. Otto Maker ORLANDO.SEMII4OLE ANIMATION FESTIVAL 

10:30 Lugosi. 	(8AW)1935. 4) 	('6) (Thti5. only) COT- 
K.C. 	 10 71 	fl) 	1 Sugar Bowl ) 	00; 	Q 	(1.6) 	137.10; 	p 	(6 1) SATURDAY MATINEE 0 WORLD PRESS '12 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW TON BOWL GAME: Aslian.as 
Chicago 	 8 22 	.267 	S"i At 	New Orleans. 	La. 

ti1,10 FIRST - I 	Echar 	Alberdi 	(3) 
7.00 SAY, BROTHER: "Do- 830 vi Geornia. 

Pacific 	Division Penn 	State 	(9.20) 	vi. 	Ala NINTH - 5.16, 0: 1. Miss Super 11.20. 180. 1,00; 2. 	Ur:aElorza (7) 1) TO TELL THE TRUTH segregatmn.' A roexwnlnatcn (4) PHIL DONA'1UE SHOW (5) $10000 PYRAMID 
G.Stale 	 72 	$ 	.733 - bima 	(10.1 0), Rue (1) 660. 3.00. 	7.14; 	2. 	Bloody 9.60, 520; 3. Negui Sanchez (1) 3.10; -.4) BEWITCHED of the 1954 Supreme Cowl 10.00 230 L.A. 	 77 	II 	.600 	)'z 

1513 ,Phoenix 	 .536 	6 
Thursday, 	Jan. 	1 

.Iane(1)3,$0.2.60:3.LittieBonBon 
(2)4 50; Q (II) $9.70; P (II) $29.70; 

Q (37) $51.70; P (37) 5277.50. CE) CONCENTRATION decision 	with 	Rep. 	Shirley (2) 	(12' 	CELEBRITY (2) 	(1Z 	THE DOCTORS: 

Seattle 	 1717 	7 .500 
Cottop, 	Bowl 

$32.19. 
SECOND - 1. Aldana Alberdi (1) (2) 	'7'EWfl'NESS 	MACA- Chishoim, Joan McGulre of SWEEPSTAKES: Pomptoci Preempted Thus , see below 

Portland 	1271 	.361 11' a 
At 	Dallas, 	Tea. 

A,kan 	(970) 	vi. 	Georgia 
TENTH -5.16, A: 1. My Delia (5) 

570 3 4 1 00; 2. Echaro Beitia (7) 
440 	4 10, 3 	Ica Elorza (3) S 60; 

ZINE METCO and Jim cooper. rhurs., see below, 2i 	12) (Thtss. only) START 
Saturdays 	RuIIs (9 20) 7.43. 3 00. 3 00:2. Bob's P.Oa (6) 2.A0• 1)521.50, P (1 2) 5.80 70; BIgQ (3 7 12) ROBERT YOUNG, FAMI- 11:00 (2.) 	IL ('T'huri. On?y)JUNIOR THEREVOLUTIONW11'HO&.J'I' 

New 	York 	ICE, 	New 	Orleans Rose Bowl 
) 00. 	3 	x's Prize (1) 3 10; Q (56) with 2 11 $116 70 LV DOCT")R (21) 	(4) (61) (12) NEWS ORANGE BOWL PARADE: ME: Gone Wilder and ()na)d 

101 
Buffalo 	130, 	Philadelphia 	105 

At 	Pasadena. 	Calif. 
$13.00, 

ELEVENTH -516, 0: I. BIcker 
THIRD - i. Urza .lavI (7) 19.50. fI) INTERCOM 24 0 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS Live. CoraiGables.JoeGa,,,g. Sutherlarai star as twins who 

Atlanta 	$7, 	Milwauk 	$2 
Ohio 	Slate 	(1% 00) 	vs. 	UCLA (5) 3.60, 310, 360; 2. Pecos Stormy 

11,10,570:2, EchanoOkoki (2)6.60, STAR TREK FOR THE DEAF lola 	and 	Anita 	Bryant 	are becon 	involved inthe French 
Cleveland 	706. 	Washington 	100 

(I 21) 
Orange Bowl (1) 17.00. 5.00; 3. Brindle Magic (6) 

	

3 	 (6) 6.50; 0 (27) 

	

$39.00. 	P (77)514530. 
730 f 	LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU cohsts, with speclaJ guest Redsiion 

Lot 	Angeles 	109. 	Seattle 	100 At Miami, 	Fla. 660; 0 (ii) $12.10; 	BP OURTH - I. BarreElorra 111 ) WiLD KINGDOM: 	Ba- € 	700 Ct.U8 Vonda Van Dy'ke. (4) 	(1) 	THE GUIDING 
Chicago 	117, 	Detroit 	99 Ohorv,s 	(10 I 0) 	vs 	M' $19.50; $31.41. t? 20, S 20,1142 	fliibos Echive(ól boons of Tanzania" it C KUTANA: Preempted LIGHT: Preempted Thur's. 
I-iOLjStCfl 	113, 	GoIth'n 	State 	fl ( 	17) 

TWELFTH - 	, D 	I 	Shang 5 Q 	I 	) 	llcjI Quola (2) 1.40. (14) HOLLYWOOD SOUAU(ES la TONIGHT .2 TIur 	ie , 2 pm. 
Sunday's 	Results Saturday, Jan. 3 

Tanç 	(I) 5.20, 3.50,300. 	2. Eades 
Sherl (4) 1.60. 5.40; 3. Thelo (3) 5.20; 

(IS) $620, p (16) $162.30 DD (lI) MATCH GAME (14) 	(4.) CBS MOVIE; 'The CL) PRICE IS RIGHT: PIe- ThE NEIGHBORS: Prt Cleveland 	Iii, 	Buflato 	N 
DetroIt 	103. 	Kansas 	City 	I? 

EasIWest 	Shrine. 	Stanford, 
Calif. (I4) 	$23.50; 	T 	(143) 	61.53; 

$314l0 
FIFTH - I. ChuchoMugueria (7) 

(5) LET'S MAKE A DEAl. VatiCan Affair," Walter eropt.d ThvsLseo below OrflptOd Wed. 80 belOw 

Milwaukee N. 	Phoenix 	$5 Saturday, 	Jan. 	II 14.50, 1 30, 3.50; 2. ManoloBenooa 8.00 Pidgeon, Ira Funstenbeng. (4) 	(16) (Thin. only) COT. CE) 	(Wed. 	Only) 	PEACH 
Boston 	77), 	Los 	Angeles 	113 Hula 	Bowl, 	Honolulu, 	Hawaii 

A-2.957; Handle $171,573 (I) S 10, S60; 3 ErdoriEchave (2) (12) NBC MOVIES: "The 1970. BlInd man obsessed by TON BO'M 	FESTIVAL PA- BOWL: North Cai'ollnaStatevs 
Portland 96, 	Golden 	State 	92 AllAmcrlcan 	flow!, 	Tampa, 140:0(75) 591.2C; p (7k) $137.10 Moose, The Pussycat And Va&.ane*e(conoctlon learns RADE:WiSIiamCovad,sI'st, Weit V'wgfila. Seatlte 	116. 	Houston 	1% 

Thday'sO&mes 
FIa. 	 . 

Sunday, Jan 	Ii SATURDAYNIGHT 
SIXTH - 1. Alava Sanchez 	(3) 

910, 5.00, 2.10; 2. ArechaQuiola (2) 
FnIOnds."ScottJacoby,WuiiAjn 
j. Madden, George O'Hanion 

up to steal them. 
1145 

wllh commentators Sally '(, 	( I u e s . 	o n I y 
flew York at 	Chicago Senior 	Bowl at 	Mobile, 	Ala. 6.00, 2.10; 3. Negul (chive (4) 7.60; stain this half hourcomodj CE) LATE NEWS 

Struthere and Larry Unv3e. SOUNDSTAGE (?n1. only) 
Tuesday's 	Games FIRST -5.16, B: 1. Tryst,,' (5), 0 (73) 577 00: P (32) $9340. Live, from Dalas. KUP'S SHOW 

	

Miwsikee 	at 	Bulfalo 

	

,j 	York Pro Football 5.20.3.10,3.20:7. 	Glen's Carol (1), SEVENTH -1. UriiBeitia (1) aboulttveol6yewoldsgtow. 12:15 0 SESAME STREET (F)) €D MOTHERS IN LAW 
S.40. 400; 3.HeIvetiC$(2),52O;(Ql, 13.lO,670,510;7. AldaniQko&.i(5) tngUpiflthe1950sInChlc,0, (5) DONKIRSHNER'SROCK 10:30 300 

NFL 
5) 	514.40; 131.13. 7.80, 5 CO. 3 	Eddy.Le,iii (3) $10; o '4) 	(I) 	RHODA: Brencia CONCERT .2.) 	U2 WHEEL OF FOR- (2) U2 ANOTHER WORLD Kansas 	City 	at 	Cliveland 

Pisyof Is 
SECOND - 'e, 0: I. Ima Bean (4 5) 540 60. P (1 6) $110 70. li hot boat frIend, 100 TUNE: Preempted 'i'1uti rptei mon., see 230 Chicago at 	Washington 

Saturday's 	Results 
(3), 7.60, 3.60, 2.50; 2. Go GO Catus EIGHTH - 1. S.anti Muguersa (1) °"' to find shi has one more C1} TOMORROW (4) 	PRICE IS RIGHT: Pro- Boston at 	Golden 	State (4) 7.40. 2.40, 3. K's Fatima (2), 2.60; 23.20, 5.40, 1.60; 2. AlavaLarrea pm. 

Seattle at 	Los 	Angeles AFC 	SemifInal 4) $10.20; DO ($3) $36 70; p (3. 72.50, 610; 3 	FerminAzpi (7) 6.20; '0=sto she hadn't counted 130 emptod Thuni., see 10 am. (4) ('5,) AU. IN THE FAMILY; Pittsburgh 	2$. 	BaltImore 	70 
NFC 	Semifinal 

4)5.35,10; 395.5 0(31)13940; P (13) 596.00. on. '4) LATENEWS (5) EDGEOFNIGHT PreempteciThurs.,see2pm. ABA THIRD-S=76,D: I.M.A.'s'Steven NINTH - 1. Aguirre 	(1) 	1180, 0 	(Z) SPECIAl. OF THE 1:45 €9 700CLUB W 	L Pc?. GB Los 	Angelcs 	35. 	St. 	LouIs 	23 (6). 	12 60. 300, 2.60; 2. Kristen (S) 7.20. 3 10, 	2, SaIa 	(2) 	4 10. 	3 10; 	3 WEEK: 'In 	Performance at (41) PASTOR'S STUDY 1045 
.j 	GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Denver 	 72 	7 	.739 -  
New York 	19 	9 	2" .679 

Sundays Results 
NFC 	Semilinal 

2 70, 270: 3. Easy Punch (3), 0 (56) AItu (61 500, 0 (17) 5.13,50; P (12) Wofl Trap 	Prosorvallon HaIl 2.00 (2) 	'ij, (Thurs only) ROSE 
Preempted Wed, see 2 33 

Indiana 	 19 	17 	613 	I Dallas 	17, Minnelofa 	11 
700• 	I (653) $105.60; 37.13. 

FOURTH 	- $16. 	M: 	1. 	X'S 
$166 SO.; 

TINTH"i.Larrea(4) 13.40,6.00, JazzBand."Enuxoconceniof (2.) DAILYDEVOTIONAL BOWLPREVIEW:DocS,ver- 
pm 

San Anton 	II 	71 	621 AFC 	Semifinal Sumpin (8)180, 2.10,7.10; 2. Be My 360; 	2. 	Maruri 	(I) 	6.20, 	3.50; 	3. old time New Orleans Jazz. Inseniostioalookatsevei-ai 
"Romagnoli's (Mon ) 

Table" Kentucky 	iS 	11 	.317 Oakland 	31, 	Cincinnati 	25 
Sunday. 	Jan. 	4 

Wisc (6)210,7.10:3. Albrt's Clyde Fermin(3)170;Q(4e)$5o.0O; P(1. (I) VINCE LOMBARDI RE- Tuesday oftheouts*anónghighsctx,ol €9 MYFAVORITEMARTIAN S. Louis 	15 	20 	129 10 
A$C 	Final 

(2) 3.10; 0 (65) 3.60; P (14) 14.10; I) $315.10; DO (14) $192.30 VISITED bands that W 	f3Wth In tfk) V'3inia 	 5 	77 	754 %51. 
Saturday's 	Results Oakland 	it 	Pittsburgh 

32:00 
FIFTH - C: 1. Wyclifl Sam (6) 

ELEVENTH-i Arecha.Azpi 
1.00, 7 10. 710. 7 	CMho.Re,on (3) 

€9 MOVIE: "Blackboard the Tournament of Roses Parade 
330 

1; .[) MATCH GAME: Pre- 
Denver 130. 	New York )%3 NFC 	FInal 17.10,1,60,1.30; 2. Lonesome Jason 1.60, 3.60. 3 	DomIngo Altu (1) 370; Pirate." Roôoni Newton, Linda Morning 1100 Thor's, see 2pm. 
Indiana 	97, 	VirgInia 	91 Dallas at 	Los Angeles (3)7.20,313;3. Nodak King (I) 4.40; Q (37) 137 60, P (73) 544.40. Demeft. 1952. Nolorlouspirate (18) GAMBIT: Preempted TI) ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Pro. Sunday's 	Results 0 (3=6) 42.20; P (63) $177.10; 32.2$ TWELFTH - I. BilboaJuan () holds girl captive as he seeks 6:00 Tht.n., see 10pm 
St. 	Louis 	102, 	VirgInia 	97 
Denver 	110, 	lndlan.a 	os Pro Hockey 

SIXTH -5.16, A: 1. Modnt Mitzl 13.20, 5.10, 300; 7. MaruriAltu (5) fortune. (41) 	SUNRISE SEMESTER: ('5) SHOW OFFS 
empted Wed., see 230 pm 
€ 	Tues., Wed, Fr (5) 1560, 71.50,1.60; 2. Joy Jangles 5.40, 3.50; 3. CelayaMuguerza ( 8:30 (Mon., Wud., Fri.) "An-  o Today's Games 

at 
(1)9.00,S60;3. SpnnysJe$ (2) 1,70; 	 P CE) 	JJ 	MOVIES COf4T.: ttwopoiogy of the Midcle East (2) 	121 	HOLLYWOOD 

uLlAS, 	YOGA AND YOU 
New York 	Kentucky NHL 0 (1.5) $4 50; T (512) 1666.70; 31.19 Big 0 (37 with 23) $1,766.20. 

To Watch Over' W%d 	North 	AMCS" 	(Tues, (Thurs.) CONSUMER SUfl 
Tuesday's 	Games Campbell 	Conference SEVENTH -$16, TM. 1. WyclIf I A - 1,173; Handle $105,996. SOUARES:Preomptodlhuns., VIVAL Kir Sen Antonio at 	Indiana Patrick 	Division Enid (5) 7,40,180,3.00; 2. K's Pistol Mo"JaneAlexandenandLaw- Thur's )"Maglc,FalthandHoal. bOiCW €9 ROCKY AND FRIENO Denver at 	St. 	Louis W I T Pts OF GA (4) 10.00, 1.50;). Breene (3) 5.70; Q SATURDAY NIGHT rence Luckinbrll star in this ing." :j) 	j. (Thuns. only) TOUR- UNDERDOG Philphia 	72 	3 	$ 	$2 157 	n (4.3) 71.50; P (54) 210; 31.63. domestic comedy about a (I) SUNRISE JUBILEE NAMENT OF ROSES PA- 

College
NY Island 	I 	10 	6 	41111 	u E1014TH-S.16,D: i.Berkley0ld 

Sid 	9.40,6.50, 3.00; 
FIRST - 	1. 	AldaiOkokI female parole officer and her 6:10 RADE'hnDdaonanciKe 

4.00 
Atlanta ISIS 	1 	10 1)6 10% 
NY Rangers 	1S17 	4 	3.4 113 i 

(5) 	 2. Hof's Arab 
(1) 73.10, 410; 3. Wycllff Dolly (7) 

16.10, 14.60. 400; 2. Urza.Leniz 	(I) 
6.70, 6.20; 3. LarriAran.a (5) 1.20; 0 husband, a New York lawyer. CI) SUNSHINE ALMANAC Laooii1 the Irvecoverage 

12) 	IRONSIDE: 	Preempted 
Thin, see 2'.30. 

Smyth. 	DIvision 2.40; 0 (13)59.60; p (54)  297.60; (16) 3*10; P (Ci) 	710.10. (.4) 	(1) 	PHYLLIS: 	PIrj$iS 6:15 from 	Pasodena 	With 	Ed 1.4)GILLIGAN'SISLAND:Pre- 
. Basketball Chicago 	7110 	12 	10 116 .si. SECOND -1. Ech.anoBeitia (Cloris Leactvnart) goeo long (5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC: UcMihon as roving reporter. empted Thuri, see2pm. Vancvr 	12 iS 	6 	20 105 101 NINTH -$16, C: 1. Greg Pruitt 71.10, 7.80, 4.50; 2. Aldana.Yza 	(1) "speak distance" to 	wIth hen Not on Thursday. Kate Srrth is Grand Marshal. '6) 	PA,qTRIDGE 

EAST S LouIs 	7)19 	$ 	77 (4) 	2.50, 	3.00, 	2.10; 	2. 	Montague 7.50,3.50;). CathoElorza (3) 3.50; 0 departed husband. 625 (4) 	CS) 	LOVE OF LIFE: 
FAMILY: 

St 	Francis, 	Pa., 	57, 	Cleveland K.0 	 1121 	1 	26 	53 13$ Queen (6) 5.20, 3.20; 3. Moody Hall 
(2) 

(17) 2660; P (1.7) 9990; Big 0 (16 GATOR BOWL PREVIEW (2) (Moo) 'WIth This Ring" Preempted Thur's., see below 
Preempted Thin, see 2 pm. 

St. 	41 Mirvs. 	1121 	7 	21 	79 2.50; 0 (46) 24.40: P (4=4) 33.50: with 17) 999.10. 0 fI) MISTER ROGERS' 
Upsala 	If. 	St. 	Thomas Wafts 	Csnference 32.03. THIRD - 1. LarriQuloIa (I) 9.10, 8 57 "Jeannie" (Tues,, Thurs.) (41) 	Ci) (Thuni. only) TOUR. NEIGHBORHOOD 

Aquinas 67 _____ Norris 	DIvision TENTH 	$.16, A: 1. K's Moongfo 1 00. 300; 2. lcaOkoki (3) 4.50•  4.40; (7) (11 NBC NEWS UPDATE (Wed) "Profiles In Edocatlon" NAMEUT OF ROSES PA- .1) 	DINAH Montreal 	25 	5 	6 	56 131 	76 (7)4.40,300,350; 2. JIG's Fbeetfeet 3. 	Ar,chaLenhZ 	(1) 	3.00; 	Q 	(35) 9-00 (Ffl) 	Foroslgtit 2020." RADE: Bob Barker, Michael 
SOUTN 	,' L.Ang,ln 	70 14 	2 	12 iii 119 (4)4.10. 1.10, 3. JOyful Jack (3) 3.60; 37.20; P (5-3) 112.50. (2) 	iL MOViES CONT.: 6:30 Learned, Tony Orlando 

€9 ADDAMS FAMILY 

Louisiana 	St. 	It, 	$tWfcWd • PIllS. 	 14 17 	4 	2 113 14.1 
Detroit 	1021 	4 	24 	51 1M 

0 (47) 13.40 lit h=ilf OP 	37.4$. 
ELEYEWTH-3L B; 1.KennyB. 

FOURTH - t 	aarreouioIa 
1.00, 3.50, 3.20: 7"Domlngo.Eterr. 

"The Owl 	'id The Puuyal?" . (3) PASTOR'S STUDY pe 	g. we hosts. 4,30 

	

Duke Ill, W. 	Kentucky 50 
St. 	$6, 	Xavier, 	La. 	71 Alcorn Washn. 	3 77 	3 	11 10? 779 Ecker'? (7) 3300. 6.00, lOOt 7. MIss 2 	160, 340; 3. Arecha.Perez (5) Buck I-lenry and Bernadette Ci) sUNRISE SEMESTEr 

Vanderbilt 	iS. 	Boston 	C0I 	71 ____ Adams 	Division Catabash (1) 	7.50, 	2.20; 	3 	Penny 600:0(12)43.70; P (17)25.40:00 Peters costar as an aspiring Not on Thursday. 4= '6 	c8 2 	12 	(This's ory) ROSE 

Buffalo 	7110 	3 	41 ISo 100 Evans (1)2.50; Q (4-7) 27.40; P (1.4) (8')) si writer and an actieu who fi.nd 6:35 BOWPRlEGAEPAO 

• MIDWEST Boston 	19 	9 	5 	16 125 107 131,40; 39.67. FIFTH - 1. Erdoia Menclsa (ii a strange mutual attraction by (1) FARM AND HOME (4.) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
Houtc.,n 	72. 	Dayton 	61 Toronto 	7313 	$ 	34 107 105 TWELFTH 	- 	3 I, 	C: 	1. 	X's 17 iO.t 50.170;?. Manolo Muguerza helping each other' out of dif. 6:38 '16) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
Toledo 	1$, 	Capita) 	45 Calif. 	12 27 	3 	77 	93117 Rudyard (1) 6.40, 3.50, 2.40; 2. Coroll (6) 7.50, 300. 3. Chucho Ram 	(I), 

emt - ru.ng situ- ( 	UVING WORDS 
Afternoon U €1) SESAME STREET 

Bradley 61, 	Kant 	St. 	67 ahu'day'5 	Results Kind (1) 7.60. 4.20; 3. Irase Eckerl 410; 0 (1 6) 61.00; P (16) 	153.10. 
Moos. 6:43 1200 €9 THE LONE RANGER 

Ill. 	St. V 	Idaho 	St. 	71 PIttsburgh 	3, 	Atlanta 	2 
Montreal 7. MInnesota 	1 

(7) 	5 00; 	Q 	(11) 	73.00; 	1 	(4=17) 
241.60; 39.77. 

SIXTH - I. 	AlavaElorza 
76.10, 16.60, 700; 2. 	Ogulza Qulola (4) (5) ALL IN ThE FAMILY: (IZ HI NEIGHBOR (2) NEWS: Preempted Thur's 4:45 

FAR WEST Los Angeles 9, Kansas CIty 4 A-3SS1; H. 111.363. (2). 7 10,1.10; 3. Domingo!arre(S), Mike arid Gloria teach Ec*th a 6:45 (4) (5] YOUNG AND REST. (2) 	(tZ' (Then's. 005y) ROSE 

Memphis 	$t. 	97, 	Cal. 	Poly. St. 	LouIs 4. Vancouver 2 4.00: 0 (71) 51.50; 	P (7.7) 	154.20. new method by which married (I) (Thu's. only) SUNSHINE LESS: Preempted Thuni., see BOWL FOOTBALL GAME 
technic 66 Chicago 4. 	Toronto 1 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES SEVENTH - 1. LarrlJavi people can "fight fur." (A) AAANAC 11:30 a.m. Ohio 	State 	vs 	UCLA. 	at 

Nevada Rrio 	90. 	San 	DIego Sunday's 	Results 5.60,6.404.00:7. EchanoAlb"rdl Ci), 
0 	€1) SPECIAL. OF THE 6:50 0 FEEDBACK (R) Pasadena. 

$ 	99 Soviet 	Army 	7, 	New 	York 
Rangers 3. exhibitIon 

FIRST-S.1S, B: 1. Terry Gibson; 5.40, 3.60; 3. Ur:a.Beitla (1), 5.20; 0 
1'5 	43.10; P (5.1) 43.10. WEEK: Marc RusaodComedy ('.4) NEWS CE) NEWS 5:00 

San 	Jose St. 	55, 	Los 	Angeles 
Loyola 52 _____ Boston 	1, 	Philadelphia 	2 

7. Astro Helen; 3. Happy Day; 1. 
Eades Lon Gal; S. Lusty Lieutenant; EIGHTH - 1. CelayaAzpi 	(7), Special." Live, Buffalo, foatun- 6:55 (IlL 	HIGH ROLLERS: Pre (2) 	ADAM 	12: 	Prevrçte.d 

Vancouver 3. 	Detroit 	2 6. Sweet Delay; 7. VIctory Victory 5. 13 60, 9 40. 3.10; 2. Chutho Juan (2), 
. 	 ' 

log poirtical satirist Marc t. (2) DEvO'no,L. ep(od Thurs. Thurs., see 4.45 p  m 
-. TOURNAMENTS Buffalo 	2. 	ChIcago 	7, 	tIe Wedneay Go. sell. 6:S8 €9 BIG VALLEY Ti) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

st. 	John's, 	N.Y., 	7). 	S. 	Caro Kansas 	CIty 	3, 	CalifornIa 	1 SECOND-31,C: I. Fancy Fiiiie; Q 127)3750; P (7*) 12000. 
(5) Qf 	BOWL. FOOT- iL PAUL HARVEY 1230 B.&W) 

lire 	$5 Today's Games 
Soviet 	Wings 	at 	Pittsburgh, 

2. JIG's Go Girl; 3. Douglass 	be; 
I 

NINTH -1 	OiIbJo (5) 1250, 7.50, 
00, 	2 	Erdo:a 	(4) 	I 60, 	4.00; 	3. BALL. Univorsay of Florida vi 7 .2) 	121' 	MAGNIFICENT €9 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 

Indiana 97, 	Manhattan SI 
$t. 	Bonaventure 	51, 	ColumbIa 

ixhibition 
Country Goldie; S. Daisy RB.; 6. 

Cap's Bonny. 7. Touch of Hope; 	' Agulrre(7)460; 0(41)39.00; P (5 University of Maryland, Jack- (2.) 	(12) TODAY (Local news MARBLE MACHINE: Pro- 

73 Atlanta at 	Toronto Ultra Violence. 1)103 50. flv4Jle at 725 and 825.) ernP(od Thurs. 5:30 
Long 	Island 	69, 	Long 	Beach Montreal at Waihlngton THIRD-S 16, D: 1. Ut Selective; TENTH'-I.Mar'urI (7) 1660. 5.60, 930 (4,) (5) CBS NEWS (4.) 	(6) 	SEARCH 	FOR (2,) 	iL NEWS: Preempted 

62 Los 	Angeles at 	Mlnnesola 2. True Dress; 3. Mineola Abble; 1. 1.00; 	2 	Larrea 	(2) 	6.00, 	400: 	3 
(21) 	12) 	MOVIES CONT.: U SESAME STREET TOMORROW: Preempted Thuri, 300 4:45 p.m 

E. 	Ky. 11, OkIa. 	City 62 Tuesday's 	Games 
PhIladelphia 	at 	New1 	York 

Bases; 5. PraIrie Layer; 6. Doodle Fermin (5) 4.60; 0 (2 7) 10.10; P (7' 
DO (5.7) 196.50 MIchael ConstantIne and (I)G000MORNING,AMER- Thurs., see 1130am U 	€Z) ELECTRIC COM- 

Tennessee St. 	V. 	Bentley 76 
Islanders 

R.;7. B.eckyShan:5.DslntyLouIsi. 
FOURTH 	- S-iS, 	M: 	1. 	Red ELEVENTH - 1. AiiChiElOf'i Barbara Rhoacies star u (5) ALL MY CHILDREN: M. PANY 

Dartrrouth 	69, 	AssumptIon 	64 
Wake 	Forest 	75, 	FlorIda 	75, Kansas City at Vancouver Casasta; 7. WyclilI Dine; 3. Ragal (2) 	17*0, 3.40, 1.20: 	2. 	Alava Azpl husband arid wife detectIve 800 only, one hou' (11) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

01 Califcwnla 	at 	Chicago Gold; 1. Baxe; S.War Hone; Aholso ), 	O0 	3.00; 3. Erdoza Perez (I) team. (4) 	(5) 	CAPTAIN 1255 €9 MAYBERRY AFt): (Toes, 

Jackvili, 	Si. 	St 	Jot's, )oey; 7. InjunctIon; I. K's SWinger. 7.20; 0 (27) 1000; p (77) 	755.10. 
(14) 	MAUDE: Maude KANGAROO (2) dZ NBC NEWS Only) LOST IN SPACE 

r" Pa., 90 
WHA FIFTH - 5=16. C' 1, Rumbler; 2. TWELFTH - 1. 	SantiAltu : Preempted Thurs 

Louisville 107. 	Texat 	AIM U W L T Pt, OF GA 
- - -. 	-' RamblIng Red; 3. H.C.'s Delight; 	, 7 .0. 520, 7803 	Marurl.Ju4n (U 

1.00 

1' ,.'__:.t fl. 

'J::, 	t; 

r 

.12 SOMERSET: Preempted 	 . 	. - -. 
Thuns. 	 . 

'41 MIDDAY: Preempted 	IBARGAINMATS.EVERY6AiI 
1hurs, 	 I 'T1L2'30P,M.-S1,25 J 
3] NEWS: Pneemp(edThuis, 
see 11.30a.m. 	 1)5321 145 7:14 13,04 

(9) RYAN'S HOPE; Pro. 
ompted Mon. on'y, sos 1230 	(COI'ç5C C. Scott 
pm 

€9 MOVIE: (MoniBodmen 	The Hindenburq 
ci Mis'so',jn.' Wayne Manic 	" t 	 b. 
Dc"ns P.torgan. 1941. ('Tuc 	LAIi P10*111. N.J. flY-IC 
Dawn P.affi)l" Errol Fiyn.n 	THIS DAY, THE TRUTH IS 

B.is4 Rattrm. Wod.) "Th' 	STILL QUESTIONED. 

Ro&d'lng Twonlos." 	 : . 	.i o' ii 	. 
Cagney, I'5rplyey &g 	L!'o. 	S C.'D*S 

(Thin.) "God IS My Co-Pilot' 	______________ 

Dennis Ptwgan, iaynorrJ 	______________ 
Pvss5ey. (Fyi) "Vcxxoo Is 	I 4*3 4* 4I 71$ i;S$ land." Boris Kanlofl, Beverly 	 _________ 
Tyler. 	 [Lucxi 
.1J '12.' DAYS OF oun 	 _________I 
LIVES Preempted Thurr, 	 STARIIIHO 

GENE 	LIZA 
-' 

-. 
Kentucky 	SI. 	SI, 	Seattle 	51 

tasi 	uivisron Kriita; 5. Fan's Dawn: 6. WIlto'*In; ' 	. 	. ii, 	.i 	Ln,Jcno 	uguerza 	i,, 

Detroit 71, DePavl 67 3 
N. Eng, 	1616 	3 	35 103 102 7. Best Turn; I. OR's RIp Top, 3.60; 0(12)3400, P (21) 109 50; flg 

eor g e 	Washington 	
' 

Cinci 	 16 It 	I 	3) 110 161 SIXTH - 5.16, A: 1. Gold Ore; 2. 0 (77 with 12) 1,4*1.10 

Wyoming S- 
Inidapolis 	14 17 	2 	30 102 107 Andy Over; 3. Money Maze; I H 	123.602; A 	3,112 

Rhode 	Island 	IS, 	San 	Fran. 
Cleveland 	I? 20 	2 	26 lOS 123 ii.C.', 	Hnrry; 	3. 	Boclie 	Bill; 	6. 

cisco 	i 
West 	Divislea Sapporo 	Pearl; 	7. 	AvIator; 	I. TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Niagara 77, 	Brown 39 
Houston 	71 12 	0 	12 133 114 Montague Beacon. FIRST: 1. Ethano=Beltia, 2. Eddy 

Minnesota SO, 	Creighton 	11 
16 13 	1 	36 130 lOS SEVENTH -3.16, D; 1, G.M's I Ieniz, 	3. 	Barn 	Okoki, 	I 	Lirri 

Outer 63, Penn St. SO 
Mmvi. 	16 13 	2 	34 101 103 Cold U; 2. Solo Jack; 3. TeIla Fella; Ararsa, 5. Negui Elorza, 6. Aldana 

Colorado 6%, 	Oklahoma 	59 
Phoenix 	1515 	3 	33 1)7 117 = Besty's Hank; S. Quick Offer; 6. Via, 	7. 	Urza Sanchez, 	I. 	Ica 

Kansas 6?, N.bneska U D 	 12 20 	I 	23 lOS ) Calico 	Cover; 	7. 	KG 	Cougar; 	S. Alberoi. 
NC. 	State 79, 	Auburn , 

Canadian 	Division L..'s LOW,.. SECOND: 	I. 	IceArana, 	2 p 	
Texas 	Tech 	39, 	Colorado Quebec 	21 11 	1 	19 Ill 133 EIGHTH 	- 	3$, 	C: 	1. 	den Echano Lenit. 3.3. 	EddyOkolhi. I 

Winnipeg 	24 14 	0 4 152 107 Hoeler; 2. Brothers Gone: 3. Play AldanaB,iIIa, 5. CechoAlberdl, 6. 
Dttquesne 7$. Oregon 

Calgary 	I? II 	7 	10 II) 130 Me 7; 4. Jan C; S. Os Big Jim; 6. LarniEloria, 	7. 	Urza=Yza, 	I. 
Iowa 	7, Holy Cress 

Edmonton 	IS 77 	2 	32 13.6 163 ED's MIsCheII; 7. Donald Go; I. Oguixa Sanchez 
Toronto 	11 77 	3 	25 149 175 Marigold Oak. THIRD: 	1. 	AldanaL.eniz, 	2. 

Saturday's 	Results NINTH - 516. C: 1. Blue Benny; Echöno Okokl,), IcaYza, 1. Oguiza 
N. 	Dakof a U, Morningside 	73 Houston S. Minnesola 0 7. 	Lonine 	Bolin; 	3. 	Hurrying; 	4. Arena, 	S. 	Lerrl Qulola, 	6. 	Eddy 
N. 	Dakola 	St. 	90, 	S. 	Dakota Phoenix 	10, Denver 0 Little Siper; 5. Classy Wink 7; 6. JavI, 	7. 	Arecha Alberdi, 	5. 	Urze 12 Indianapolis 	2, 	CincInnati 	1 Stolen Gold; 1. Brkley Smliey; S. Beitia 
Augu%tana, 	SD., 	61, 	N. 	Iowa Cleveland S. 	Toronto 0 Country Rip. FOURTH: 	1. 	CachoQuiola, 	2. 

61 Quet,ec 6. Edmonton 3 Barre Etoria, 3. ArethaSanche:, 4. 
Centenary 	57, 	BowlIng 	Green Sunday's 	Results Doml,go Zarre, S. Negui.Perez, 6. 

64 
Utah 	St. 	10$. 	P4. 	Texas 	St. 	I' 

San DIego 2, Mmnne'.ota 	I 
Phoenix S. Denver Enyeart To Run 

Bulbaojavl, 7. 	ManoloEchave, $ 
Alava Bengoa 

'' 	 Tennessee 	71, 	PennsylvanIa Cincinnati 	1, 	Indianapolis 	1 FIFTH: I. SantIMencha, 2. SaIa 
70 New England 1. 	Clevetnnd 0 Rimon, 	3. 	Erdoza Aguirre, 	I 

Calgary 	6. 	Winnipeg 	4 In Sunkist Race ManoloMiguel, 5. Fermin.Echave, 
Manketo 73. S. 	Dakola St. 	71 Quebec 	6, 	Tciron'o 	1 4. 	Chucho Bengoa. 	7. 	Celaya 

Tuiane $0, Ohio 	St. 	45 

Gannon 3$, Navy 52 Todai'9 Games Muguenza, I. MaruniLarrea 
Georgef own, 	CC.. 	51, 	Colgate No gam.s Scheduled LOGAN, Utah (AP) - Half. SIXTH GAME: 1. Coci'ioSanche:. 

1-9 Tuesday's 	Games miler Mark Enyeart of Utah 2. Oguiza Miguel,). Barr. Zarre, I 
Quebec 	at 	Minnesota 

State said Sunday he is getting NeguI.Elonia, 	S. 	AlavaJavi, 	6. 

Prep Basketball 
San Diego at flew England 
Indianapolis 	at 	Denver over the effects of a summer 

Domingo Bengoa, 7. Bilbao (chive, 

Edmonton 	at 	Toonto injury to his left foot and will SEVENTH: 1. EthanoArara. 2 
Saturda7's Results 

Winnipeg 	at 	Houston 
run in the Jan. 16 SunkIst In. icaBeltia, 3. Uria IbIS, 1. 	Larrl 

Kinodomef the Sun s'it.ational in Los Angeles. 
Alberdi, 5. Domingo.Yza, 6. Eddy 

Gainesville BUCPIhOIZ 62, Lakeland Perez, 	7. AldanaOkoki, I. 	Plegul 

Kathleen SI Dog Racing Enyeart said, however, he 
Jay I 

EIGHTH: 1. ChuchoJuan. 7. Sale. Jacksonville 001141 57. HawThorne 
would probably have to wear a Agulrre, 	3. 	Alava ArpI, 	4. 	S.anti. 4' ,,,, ,,, SANFORD-ORLANDO rf1'It hrnn 	"mn.e 	f ,ki Ramon, 	S. 	Manolo Muouerza. 	6. 

'IS'S INTiV*Sf5 ITmlS 

TREASURE ISLAND 
SHOW 
7:30 

Ii'ii[s1'alI5!jtqi Mit:w 
TE(ATU 

THE NORTHVILLE 
1:00 

CEMETERY MASSACRE 
ALSO 

NOMERCY MAN 
Tallahassee 	Rlckards 	6$, SATURDAY MATINEE " 	

1411. 144 J1.. 
Fermin.Larrea, 7. MaruriAltu. 
Celaya Mencha Enjoy much large, "Seek & Find" pussIes with over 50 Lahetand 6% 

FIRST -S IS. C 	I. Moc.casln 
Enyeart stretched a lnuscle 

NINTH: 	I. Agulree. 	2 	Sale, 	3. discoveries pet psnel in an all.new series o(24.pog, booklet., _________________________ ________________________ Lion's International 
ChampIonship 11.00.) 10,3 60; 2. Crack Pot (5) 2.10. at a ?an-Afrlcan-West German Erdoma, 1. Atlu,!. Ramon, 6 Azpi, 7. To order volume, I, II and UI, send $1 	r each. making check. ____________ 

Sanford SI, OviedO 50 
Consolation 

3=70; 3. KG Sage (3) 3.50; Q (2.5) 
mb; 137)1. 

track meet In North Carolina. 
He said he had problems with 

Bilb.ao. .. Zarre 
TENTH: 1. Santi, 7. Mencha, 	= 

payable to "Seek & Find" in car's o(thls newipeper. FREE SWAP 5HOP' 
AND FLEA MARKET 

Lakeland Santa Fe 64, Eustis 60. SICON 0 	5.16, 0: 	) 	F'eggy 
the Injured arch until a heel and 

Lorrea, 4. Mvguenza, S. Chucho, 6. 
EVERY SUNDAY RaIder (1) 3.00. 7.50. 3.4; 2. Devon Celaya, 7. Marur I, Ii. Fermln -. 	,_ - 

Steelers On Right Rail, 

Vikings Catch Wrong Boat 
E-N CO-T-T-O-N and he plays in four more, as he was able to boys to play some kind of 
basketball for Seminole High complete perfect passes for two combination man-to-man and 	

- 	I'utsburgji's defense put the liar Job or. Baltimore's cinde.. American Conference chain,  pass and returned it 20 yards to 
School. 	 more goals. 	 zone. So we could keep two Cfl 	

Steeler on the road to their rella squad Saturday, roughing pionship game. 	 the Baltimore seven. On the him before thIs year's season with almost half of his team's 	Phillips might not have 
!'J;-h I 	- - 

	Roger Staubach st1ort.cjrcujtJ to the "impossible dream" of year's AFC title game, it will be to put Pittsburp" ahead 14-10. st?rted, bt up Oviedo way, points as 'c 	r.rez fl lie).i (& 	.'. las future this year 
_____ 	______ 	-- - 

	Minnesota's hopes for a third 	ieage' turnarot'n.! tfii:r c' 	ua1ast the Oakland Raiders. 	Rusell's gallop with a Bert 

	

-- 	srzgh: trip to the National the y'r. 	 who rode Ken Stabler's three Jones tumble was "the worst All the junior jumping-jack game high of 25 points, 	again next season, it might be a 	___________ 	
Football League championship 	That triumph, built on Mel touchdown passes to a big lead run I ever saw,"  laughed 11am, 

they will remember him well, goals and three foul shots or a but inue Reuben will be back 	__________________ 

Christmas Tournament an cotuniented, "We don't have to to get ready for him. 	
The Steelers, who muffled and Andy Russell's 93-yard had to hang on for a 3l. sic- from the Colt quarterback's almost complete unknown, play them again but if we did, I 	 -Louis Sapsis 	REUBEN (OT'Il)N 	

Minnesota 16-6 to win all the touch(k)wn run with a fumble, tory, 	 hand on the Pittsburgh doors- 
(Oviedo coach Dale Phillips, 	

Minnesota appeared all set to tep. Russell, who played with 
thought he was a traithr, not 	

charge into its third straight an injured knee, scooped up the 
knowing he spent Last year in 
the school yards and in the 

National Conference champion- ball and was escorted slowl)' 
reaeation league of Sanford) ship, The Vikes led Dallas 14-10 but securely down the right W. Forest Gator Bowl Champion led his team to victor)' and and had the Cowboys buried on sideline for the score, 

their wn 25-yard tine with 	Staubach's touchdowr pass 
walk off with the most valuable 	

fourth down and 16 yar to o wiped out a Minnesota lead 
player trophy. 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - St. Jc,seph' of Philadelphia 

91- tremendously disappointed would have put Florida ahead 7.0 for the season and begin ... and less than a minute to built on Brent McClanahan's t The selection, made by news Wake Forest's hopes of 90 in the consolation game. 	because "the breaks didn't go 77-76. 	 ACC play next 	 play. Clearly a miracle was one-yard touchdown run with media and coaches, was challenging the Atlantic Coast 	"Florida was able to control ow way." 	 "If (larson made that shot, 	Florida is 4-3, but Smyth needed. 	 5:11 to play. "It was the most 
Cotton scored 20 points in for the basketball title depend way," Wake Forest Coach Ca1 and held the game's biggest 

	Griffin led Wake Forest's on ow way now u 	 Staubach hit Drew Pearson on a said Pearson. 
Sanford's opening win over largely on sophomore Rod Tacy said. "They also did a margin at 53-48 and 55-SO scoring in both tournament putting it together." The Gatos-s 25-Yard right sideline pass to 

	Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
deite the fact he watched •Dcacons to the Gator Bowl weren't shooting well but Gators' Len Sanders missed an Friday night's 10743 vIctory of the Southeastern Conference, plays later, with 24 seconds to Drew caught it." And Mm- most of the game from the tournament championship, 	

played when we had to and alley.00p shot with six seconds over St. Joseph's and 29 against 	st. Joseph's and Jacksonyje go, he unloaded a bomb that nesota Coach Bud Grant 
second team to see a great deal valuable player in the tourney, 	

Although the Florida Gators 69-all. Then Ric Clarson missed the two games and played a players still working on unity nesoth five and carried into the ference wasn't called on the of action during the 89-45 
rout. combines strength with the were decided underdogs, Coach a jumper from 17 feet with nine strong defense. 	 St. Joseph's record is .. anci end zone (or the touchdown that play. Saturday night In the finale, finer basketball skills. He Joan Lotz said he was seconds left in overtime that 

	The Demon Deacons are now Jacksonville's 2-5. 	 gave Dallas a shocking 17-14 	"The ball was underthrown," 
Cotton took control of both carrIes 220 pounds on a 6-foot4 	

upset. 	 Pearson said, "and I was light- 
buckboards as he was credited frame and still 	 ________________________________________________ 	

NOW the Cowboys ride Into Ing back to get underneath, 
untold number of times he kept associated with slender 

12 rebounds along wIth an toh and high leaping abthty 	

Tarken ton 
s the NFC showdown. Los An- shoving rae to keep me outside. 

	

IosAngc1estofacetn3 	(Cornerback Nate) Wright was 

fingers on the ball and knocking 	He also demonstrated great 

the ball alive by getting his hoorsters. 	
T- Bo V I op e n s To n i g h t 	

Father Dies 
gelcs, with Lawrence The ball struck me in the hands it back up in the air. 	concentration when he calmly McCutcheon rushing for a and f'got hit on ths ann by record 202 yards, reserve quar- somebody, The ball slid down 

On defense he made four made four free throw3 in the 	WINTER PARK - Rollins against East In the tournament, Bruce Howland is Rollins 	
SAVANNAh, Ga. (AF) - 	terback Ron Jaworski running and I caught it between my ci- 

sponsible for getting his hands that gave Wake Forest a 78-75 	Those are the first round rnatchups tonight Carolina, 3.4. 

steals and again he was re- final 43 seconds of overtime 	Carolina and Stetson against Marshall. 	top scorer while Heggie Lee paces East 	
Dallas Tarkenton Sr. died 	

another, and defenders Jack lucky catch." 
for one touchdown and throwing bow and my hip. it was Just a 

on other passes, deflecting victory over Florida in the 	in the Tangerine Bowl Baiketball Tour- 	Dave Stowers is the Stetson sparkplug, 	in the company of two of hi Votmgblood and Bill Simpson 
	Grant insisted: "There as no 

them either out of bounds or to championship game Saturday 	nament at Rollins Alumni Ficidhouse, 	while Marshall looks to David Miller. 	
sons, watching the third lead a returning interceptions for question.....itwasoffejvpa team In the National Football 

one of his team-mates, 	night. 	
The host Tars play at 7 while Stetson is 	Losers meet in Tuesdays consolation 	

League playoffs on television. Cax-iiin 35-23. 	 day and night. Wright was 
scores, beat the St. Louis interference, It was as clear as 

But most people look at the 	Griffin's more publicized 	involved in the 9 p.m. game 	 game, while the winners collide in a 9 p.m. 	
nel services were 	Both the Steelers and Rams pushed." 

offensive end of the court when teammate, slick ballhandler 	Rollins, 5-1, shows the best won4osc record championship tilt. 	
tively set 

for Tuesday In are rated six-point favorites to 

they conddcr who is most 	ip & 	made the all- - - 	

Athens, Ga,, for the 
elder Tar- make it Into 	Super Bowl. 	 You Don't Hive To 

excelled, 	 Others selected were Bob 
valuable and there Cotton tourney team along wIth him. 	

kenton, 63, father of MInSOta 	
"We hang in, we don't fold," 	 A MILLIONAIRE his team's 24 points. Of the and Cricket Williams of Vikings quarterback Fran lox- linebacker Jack Ham said after 	To HEAT Like On. 

	

Florida 
Fitch Gets Scoring Itch, 	

Georgia today. 	
)'arth to the Colts, who had 

kenton, who was 10 return to Pittsburgh yielded just 154 tOtal 	 With other eight points that were Jacksonville, which nosed out 

	

	

The father, a Method1t mm- barged into the playoffs as the 	
G.niral 	Ei,rIc Snyder FoIIov'vs His A vice Sa'annth hospital after family 10-4 record, more than a 180- 

_____________________________________________________ 	
• 	 2 	• 	ister, was dead on arrival i't a East Division champion with a 

CENTRAL HEATING 

	

efforts to revive him failed, 	
degree reverse from last years 	

CALL.. -. His son, Fran, left the sta- 2-12. 
B)' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Snydei- hit 15 of 24 shots from period after shoving referee dium In Bloomington, Mum., Blount's theft was "the best 

	WALLHIEATING INC. 
PLUMBING & the field and all six free throw Richie Powers. 	

where the Dallas Cowboys had interception I ever saw," said A good shooter can't help ti., tries in helping the surging 	Bucks 88, Suns 85 	 defeated the VikIngs 17-14, 	
11am after the Steelers' corner• 	1007 S. Sanford 	322-S1 

team if he's not taking his ahots. Cavs to their ninth victory in 10 	Phoenix lou by 10 points going ware of his father's death, but 	 ________________________ That's what Cleveland Coach games, 	 into the final period, but went was told a short time later, 	 . 	

=- 

I N BRIEF 	 Hill Fitch told Dick Snyder, the 	Buffalo made Just three of 17 scoreless from the field through 	A friend of the family said 

der took his advice. After scor- ond period, scoring only 11 quarter and Milwaukee caine ipterested In football, but ad- Gottiried Meets Luna Today 	ing 10 points in the first half, he points and falling behind 47-37. From behind to win. Jim Price dod, 
"j 	he 	1nteed 	STORY RIGHT 

veteran Cava guard, and Sny- shots from the field in the see- the, first 9:13 of the fourth minister was no particularly 
	

WANT THE RADIAL 
erupted for 26 In the second half Snyder scored 12 points and Jim led the Bucks with 20 points, 	in the games Fran played." 	

FROM to lead Cleveland to a 11148 Oeaznons 10 in the third period 	Celtics 123, Lake 113 	"1k was Just sitting in a 

Sunday nigist 	 open. 	 with 23 point.,, including a iayup Takenton Jr. "I saw him gasp 	
( "He's a good shooter," said 	Bob McAdoo, in his second with 9:15 to play that put the for breath: I could tell he had 

In Orange Bowl Net Finale 	rout of the Buffalo Braves  as the Braves broke the game Dave Cowens topped Boston chair," said another son, Dallas 	THE START? I 

the Final match of the boys' 18-and-under division of the 	lout, but if he'd been looking for last week, led Buffalo with 26 hlavlicek also had 23 points, mouth-to-mouth resuscitaUon 

was paired agalmt Fernando Lwta of Spain today in 	Fitch. "This may sound ridicu. game since his brief suspension Cetics ahead to stay 97-95. John had a hecrt attack, We started 	LOOK 	0 
.(J 29th annual Orange Bowl International Junior Tennis 	a shot in the first half he would p01131.8. 	 while the 1,nkers' Kareem and everything we could think Tournament, 	

have s'ored a lot more, We 	hflazers %, Warriors 2 	Abdul-Jabbar had 28 and Gail of and the ambulance got here 	TO THE 	._1 
GoU, 	ct U.S. champion In the boys' 16, do- 	called time out early In 	Bill Walton, back in action Goodrich V. 	 very quickly .,. he newr came feated Van WInfty of North Miami Beach, 6-3, 8-0 	game and I told him he was after being sidelined with cBs- 	Soaks 116, ROCkttS 1% 	to," &inday, bans downed fellow SpanI-d Lorenso Fargas, 6- 	hesitating when he was open located fingers, started an Seattle built an 84-72 lead 	He was an official of Oxford 	LEADER 

1, 34, 6-3, 	 "A shooter has to shoot 'ihen eight-point run mids y through through the first three periods, College at Emory University he gets the opening." 	the fourth quarter that lifted then reserve forwards Tal Skin- and was Rotary international 	w. Un& 
IeIen Park of South Korea, 6-1, 6-1, to enter the final with 	

Elsewhere In the NBA Sun- Portland to victory, After Wal- ncr and Mike Bantorn helped governor (or the eastern half of 
	sbousdkr,owa, iei1aMcInerneyof Miami. MissMclnerneydownedTeri 	

y night. the Portkrid irati ton's basket put the Blazers turn backa late houston siwpe. Georgia. 	 Y$ofengl. Starr of }buston, 6-4, 6-t 	
Blazers beat the Golden State ahead 85-84, Gefl Petric added flooring end lchnof.. s 	of Brazil defeated Giantxa Rinaidini 	Warriors 96-92, the Detroit pjs- a basket and a pair of sttds to 097 Ih.fl b 	t= 

___ 
of Italy, 6.3,6-2. to win a berth In the boys' 16 dIvision final 	tons defeated the Kanpj Clty set up the other scores in the SVeT MICPI.1111 Z' sbool. 

belied ,adljj firs. Abovt 
Mich.4i'5 oodd-w4 

Bucks edged the Phoen1 Suns 	Pistons 103, KIngs 87 d 	 Ab 	the e.l4oft.d rsd4 88ss the Boston Celt1c beat 	ctt. Ro scri 29 points $5,000 Offered For Cuipri 	
Los Angeles Lakers 123-113 to lead the Pistons to only their 

OS thu M(tP*Ii 'x gi.s a emffi, saSs and .conom 	rld& Wv 

	

_____ 	
know, And so do som, of ow moss 

.atin radlaS BLOOMING1Xfl1, MInn. (AP) - President Max Winter 	the Seattle SuperSonles de- second victory in the last 12 
of the Mirmesota Vlldngs ha. offered a $5,000 reward for 	(eated the Houston Rockets 116- gaines Detroit center Bob La- 	 ____ 
:!fc"mnat1in !cdii; tr th ;.rr.t arid cunvictlri ,f , f , 	 r . .. 	 1' 1 	tJ ' 	 ;, I 

ho hit a football official with a whisky bottle Sunday, 
The bottle struck Arrr,en Terrian in the forehead during 

the cksing seconds as the Dallas Cowboys rallied to 
defeat the VIkings 17.14 in the first round of the National 
Football League playoffs. 

Terzlan, 54, suffered a gash on the forehead, He was 
backed to his knee, but left the field under Ms own 
pow. The bottle was thrown from the end zone stands 
sboi'tly after fla1l;s had scored the winring touctGwn in 
the find minute of play. 

Stan Smith Advances 
MELBOURNE, Australia - American Stan Smith 

advanced through the firs round of the Australian Open 
Tennis Championship with a 74, 6-2, 6-2 victory over 
Auvtralian Cliff P1etda'. 

Issel's 29 Keys Denver 
By The Azaoehled Press by the end of the third quarter. 

Big man Dan Issel scored 29 In the day's only other game, 
points and led the Denver Nug. the Spirits of St. Ijuls rallied to 
gets to a 119-105 viciory over a 10297 victory over the Vir- 
Irdiana In one of only two inIa Squires. 
American Bas)'etball Assod- 
'tbon (a11)es sIaed Surular. Hon Boone scored lOof his 24 

The Inks 	IIM a trri- 
points in the dedsive fourth-pc- 

effort of 3!, points by Darnell rit.d rzilh. Boor1e's sirt pulled 
hftllinan of the Pacers. fltvid L1,e Spirits from a 92-92 dead. 

Thompson scored 73 points fat- 
loch wnti 5' 	minutes left. 

Denver. The loss was Virginia's fifth 
The geme was tIed 13 times stra1ht. 

Think radial.., and 
took to the leader 

MICHELIN 
I 

= , 

811(118 
'Nightly 8:00 p.m. 
'Matinees Wed. & Set. 1:45 
'3 Trifecta Races 
'Big Perfecta 
'Thursdays - Ladies Nite 
Mn.Jay Matir.ees BegIn Feb. 22nd. 

'rWO-ORLc)Do KeYa cUE 
&O$4O4s 4 Ju.1rftt4*, !&97MI4 

RESERVJ4TIQNS; B311dOC 

4 • •''ir 

I.ALLJSA-IAI5 a MCROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY, INC. 

PH, 322-0651 
405 W, FIRST 	 SANFORD t 

t = 

• SpecIal (S)S.60,410,3. One For You CUP fltCtl Support was made for 

CoIIege (I) 	3 20; 	(1 	(15) 	131 70; 	DC) 	(2.1) him. ELEVENTH: 1. OguIza MIguel, 2. 
$32.10; P (IS) 562.70. 532.15 Cactso Pert:, 3 Domingo Juan, 4, 

THIRD - 3.16, C: 1. Kenny Kyle A political science majat' 
Etctia Alto, 	S. Barre Benuoe, 6. 

Football (3)1)70,3 50,210; 7. 
he 	like to yeart said 	would 	run 

Ar.PaAzpI, 	7. ManoloZirre, 	S. 
(I) 1 60,760, 3 yellow Star (2) 2.40. Alive (chive 
(Q) 	(SI) 	*19 70, 	1 	(II 7) 	$14.10; in amateur meets for three or TWELFTHS 1 Ce!eyaJuan, 	2. 

FrIday, 	Dec. four years after this SNSO13 Santi.Agulrrc, 	3, fermtn=Altu, 	I 
$vn 	Suit POtjsTH -S.)6,M: I. ilattuai (11 *ith the Olympics as a "deli. 

L"tora Muguetsa. S. Sale Larrea, 6 
At El 	Pass, 	Tea. 300, 2.10; 2.20; 2. Manatee Bonnie ,%.runiRamon, 7. CPwchoAzpl, S 

Pittsburgh 	33. 	Kansas 	It (2) 	3.20; 	2.50; 	3 	Uncle 	WIllIe 	(6) nite goal." BilbaoMentha 

. 	'n'-.' 	 ':' r- 	 .. 	. 	 _' 	 u"'"-------- 	 "' 	 -'--.z= 	 -'-='-=.- .'-' 
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IA-EveningHirald, Sanford, FL 	 Monday, Dec., 17$ 

Family 

shoe 

It's the Greatest 

White Sale on 

I 	 ip 
Earth.  

close
out 

Sale prices effect ivs thru 

Sunday, January is 

I -ilk ------ 

,. 

:. 	 Sale 3.93 twin; reg. 4.79 
40 	

Oueen reg. 9.79 ............. Sale 7.93 
Full; reg. 5.79............... Sale 4.93 

4.0 

Romance is a formal fl. and ribbon print 

d 	Pkg. of 2 pillowcases; r.q. 4.29 . Sale 3.43 

King; reg. 11.79 .............. Sale 9.93 

on colorful no- iron cotton/polyester percale. 

Flat and fitted sheets are the same prices 

t. 4*3S 

, 	 Sale 197 1win; reg. 2.99 

S 

Full; reg. 3.99................Sale 2.97 
I 	

/ 	 3 	 Pkg. of 2 pillowcase-9; reg. 2.99. Sale 1.97 
Our nostalgic Needlepoint' flower print on 

"01 	Ae 	 no-iron cotton tpolyster muslin is available in 
colors Flat and fitted are the 3ame prices 

Group I 

Women's better s 

4.77-7.88 

Group II 

hoes. 

Dress, casual and sport styles. 

Men's better shoes. 

8*88=
1 Dress, casual, vrk 

Group 111111 

Children's shoes. 

4e88=7e88 	
Dress, sport, and clisuaf styles 

20% off  all foundations. 

/ 

-- -- a--- 	 - 
Sale 220 	Sale 13 
AC cups. R.. 2.75. 	 A-C cups. Reg. 3.75. 
0 cup. Reg. 3.50. 	 D cup. Rig. 4.75. 
stle 2.80 	

Sale 3.80 
All Cotton C'OSsOver bra 	 Crossover bra of nylon 

ith nylon lace upper cups. 	 Incot with natural cups- 
322-36A. 32-408C, 3-42O, 	 32-36A. 32-406 C, 32-420 

i c1 

I '-: •' , 

SaIe4 

Rig. $5. Garterfess bnef of 

flyforvLycra5 spandex 
White or nuCe in size-s 
S N. L XL 

p. 	 Sale 3.20 
Reg. $4. Tummy controller 

'toni Pane!  
Nylon fliLyr-raf •flIfl -  
S.M.LXL 

. prices~lV9 thru 

4. 

Sale 3.20 
Reg $4. The JCPenney 

Cups Ny1i tr.Qj 1 Lycra 
'a'de 32-3M 3238i3C 	 mid 

Sale
01 

2m83 	

_ 
r7;; 

	

Is 	 . • . 	
.4 ,,.>. ,. I-4'_ 	II(' '.4... 	 -.. 

3 

twin, 
	

-- - .:' 	 ç 
:ij 

Full; reg. 	 ........ Sale 3.83 	,. 	 ._ •• • , ., .• 	•• •• 	______ 
Queen; reg. s.e . . Sale 6.93 	!' 	

.'-'• :•: 	
.•' 	

•: 	- 	 ____ King; reQ. 110.9... . Sale 8.43 	 - - -...- 	

/ '• 	 :' 	. 	 - Pkg. of 2 pillowcases; 	 - •.'. ., 	'. 	- 	•.. .. 	,,J 	... 	
...' I... 	- •••.• 	•...-•i;•' 

Sal* 2.83 ( 	 __ 
Alice a colorful new scattered 

 
floral print on no-iron cotton/ 

 Polyester percale; paI3 pink or 	 ft /\ _____•... - ': \ - 

- 	 -•. 	

. :,  bright buttercup. Flat and 	
'., 

 
fitted are the same pnces 	 • 	 •1  

Sale 2.833.79 	 / 
Full; reg. 4.79.......... Sale 3.83 	 / 
Pkg. of 2 pillowcases; 	 -. 

reg. 2.99 ..............Sale 2.53 
White cotton polyester percale sheets Flat 	

- 

and fitted are the same prices 	

I .I, 
 lo%# ,%f Qtwin;ai 	reg. 2.79 

Full; reg. 3.59.......... Sale 2.89 
Pkg. of 2 pillowcases;  
reg. 2.09 ..............Sale 1.89 	 / Cotori polyester mUS:n S"€'t!s Fiat 	 / 	 \ and fitted are the Sae pr e  

Men, golf shirt Or A easy-care polyester  
Shirt 	Short 5!ee-,es 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 
with One chest Pocket.  
and 4 button placket 	 = 	j ' 	

- 	 front Ines'orled 	 -• 	 - 	 -: 	: 	
- 

14. 	 COlOrS Sizes S M L XL 	
- 

:-JNIL 

Special
3 lor$10 

NO 
t' 

- 	 _ 

s srcrt seee 

, 	 PSter/cnbed 
cotton shiri 4- 

. 	
. fashion collar 

Special 799 AsOrtedsot,cjs 
-. 	

and Prints 	 Men's slacks. 
sacp. with contrast stitching 

a 	 49S Great fashion shades In a 
- 

'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penneys - Open Mon. thru Sat. 
10 0-m- 1̀0 9 P.m* Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 

Cancer, Heart D" 411111 	 isease Increase In Females 

	

Women are catching up with men In one area where 	 These are the figures for adult women today. In ad- 	 The caution on the cigarette package advises the Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Dec. 29,1915--1 B 

	

they probably wish they weren't 
- they're beginning to 	dillon, "Teenage girls are beginning to smoke at an 	smoker that "The Surgeon General Has Determined That  die atan earlier age, just as men do. 	 estimated rate of over 20,000 a week." 	 Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health." The 

	

Consider these statisUcs from the American Cancer 	 nose teen-agers won't realize it Immediately, but 	warning says nothing about the risks to unborn infants of 

	

Society, spotlighted in the January Issue of Reader's 	prolonged cigarette smoking will age them prematurely, 	mothers who smoke, and they are impressive. The U.S. 	Chopla 

	

Digest: "Deaths (mm lung CRJ'c irnon women have 	if It dueni disable them first. An extensive study on the 	Public Health Service, on the Lsis of twelve sep&.rate ltt Forgets  

	

increased more than 400 per cent since 1930. Women 	visual effects of smoking reported In "Annals of Internal 	studies, says there is a 'significant relationship between 

	

smokers suffer nine times more deaths from coronary 	Medicine" remarks that "The association between 	cigarette smoking and an elevated mortality risk among - 	heart disease than do women non-smokers. The death rate 	cigarette smoking and wrinkling was striking in both 	 the infants of smokers." The embroyo can be affected by 	Hometown Faces ) 	among 
women from emphysema Is five times as high for 	sexes soon alter the age of 30. It was related to the three highly toxic substances tht are inhaled in cigarette  

	

women with a history of smoking as for nor"mokers.10 	duration and intensity of smoking. Smokers in the 40-to-49- 	smoke: carbon monoidde, which reduces its supply of 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

	

Mat last figure Increases If they smoke more than a pack 	year age group were likely to be as prominently wrinkled 	oxygen; nicotine, which lowers the blood now to arms and a day or if they have been smoking for a long period, 	 as non-smokers 20 years older." 	 legs; and cancer-causing substancescalled carcinogens. 	DEAR ABBY: I am a 

..-' 

Dear 
Catholic Army chaplain serving  
in my 16th year. 

Every time I return to my 

Wash., someone approaches me 	

Abby 

j 

hometown of Wala Walla, 

4 4 

 Audubon Wildlife Series 	

' 	

M-1, 
S 	 __________________________  ___________________________________________________ 

on the Street and inevitably 

WOMEN 

I . Films Enterta i n Fa m ily  asks "You don't remember 
me, do you?" 	 Julia hac always lived at 

anyone's feeling3, but after cooking, laundry, etc. She's the Audubon Wildlife Film Series 	On Jan. 31 the Eben McMillan years filming in the Malheur 	The final film in the series 	

I certainly don't want to hurt home. I do everything for her - The thirtieth season of the existence over WOO years, 	Hammond, who spent five tivities as the seasons change. 	 - 

being away for 16 years, intellectual type and has no begins Jan. 17, 1976. Five filrn.s film, "Yosemite: An Ecological National Wildlife Refuge in will be presented March 13 - 	
- 	

sometimes my memory lets me interest in domestic chores, 
down. will be shown this season at Visit" will be presented. An southeast Oregon. It Is the land lionel Hudson's "Kangaroos 

IN 
____ 	- 	

-

Can you suggest 
a graciousday Ill k gone and Julia will 1. 

____ 	
I am living in fear that one Hush Auditorium, Rollins area shaped by geological of the Trumpeter Swan, ('an't tIc ('ornered " When 

College, Winter Park, on every processes 	the 	slow American 	Avocets 	and floods stranded 150 red  reply to this embarrassing 
alone and helpless. We have no 

Season tickets are available at carved, smoothed and gouged human history of this land is ground in eastern central 	

V____________ 	______________ 
question? 	

close relatives. She Is friendly 
other Saturday at 2 and 8 pin. Inovenients o great ice masses Proaghomn Antelope. The rich kangaroos on a strip of high 	 ____________ 	______________ 

	

_____ 	
Sign me, "NOT MOTHER 

	

_____ 	
with her co-workers, but she nine dollars single, $16.50 deep canyons - Is explored for also featured. 	 Australia, Hudson Joined a  GOOSE- 

' 

GOOSE- 
family. Single admission its wildlife and the variety and 	Walter H. Beriet presents his team of seientits to film th JUST FATHER BEAVER" says all the men there are 

either married or gay. tickets are $2.50, student tickets beauty which attracts rock "West Side Story - Mexico to elusive giant marsupials and DEAR FATHER HEAVER: 
- are also available, 	 climbers, campers and back. Alaska," on Feb. 28. Following came away with some rare Honesty is always the best 	Julia adnred her father and First film of the series will be packers by the thousand each the sun from south to north, he footage. 	 0~_ 	 § 	policy, so practice what you 

went Into a terrible Jepression "Sri Lanka (Ceylon) - The year. 	 takes viewers up the beautiful 	For more information, call f r.. preach. 	
alter he died, so she started Resplendent Land" by C.P. 	The thfrd film, Feb. 14, will bc 	est coast of North America. 647-2615, or write Orange 	 Say, 'I'm sorry', but I don't 	

ciga psychoanalyst. Aft 
_______________________________ 

• Lyons. The film features ac- "Matheur: Marsh, Meadow and He records the changes in Audubon Society, P.O. Box  remember your name." (P.S. few months she said he wasn ' t tIvIty in a wildlife preserve in Mountain," by James D. wildlife populations and ac- 1142, Maitland, 	
_____ 	

After this hit; print I h5 	helping her, so she quit. 
LA 	 feeling you 

Fla. 3fl5l 	 _____ 
S 	won't he faced with 

Club Notes   that problem In Walla Walla 	I've suggested that she get an 
again.) 	 apartment with another girl, 

DEAR ABBY: You told T.L. but thewon't hear of it. I hate to 
who had given his girlfriend an nag her. What can I do to help - 	 41a Deltona Gardeners Mark Season  Inexpensive wristwatch for her Julia make a life of her own so 

The Garden Club of Deltona Deltona Co"ntry Club manager, bold a regular membership year for faintly, friendship, love  

- --- 	 - 	

- 	 birthday that gifts of Jewelry she'll be less dependent on me? 
(at any price) were too "In- 	 WORRIED 

held Its Mistmas Luncheon at Mike Kuzmol. Periwinkle meeting on Jan. 6 at 7:30 p.m. Ili and sisterhood is celebrated by ________________________ 	 - timate" for 14-year-olds. 
the Deltona Country Club Dec. Circle reeeived a 

gift of candle Room 222, I3usch Science the Contra) Florida Clii Omega  
prudish standards of your Encourage her to resume her 17, with nine circles attending: holder and candle, donated by Building, Rollins College, alumnae with the annual  

Camelia; Fern, heather, Mrs. Clarence Wilkinson, Winter Park. 	 Mother-Daughter 	Christmas 	 - 	•• 	 generation to the youth of analysis. (Perhaps she quit 
seeing him because he was Hibiscus. Holly, Marigold, Christmas luncheon hospitality 	Special features will include Luncheon - one of the Chap- ________________________ 	________ 

Periwinkle, Shamrock, and chairman, for their award "Population Trends in Florida ter's favorite and most popular 	 ---'-' 	

J$' 	 Just because T.L gave his getting uncomfortably close to 
___________ 	 - 	girl friend a watch doesn't the truth.) Trowel'n Error Circles, 	winning table. 	 In '75," by Ann Novak, East yearly events. 

The invocation was given by 	The group was then led In the Central Florida Planning 	
- - 

	 mean it's time for bed. 	You may have to be "cruel" FUMING IN FLORIDA to be kind, Mother. Throw Julia 
the Garden Club president, singing of Christmas carols by Council, and "Florida's Urban 	A bridge over the generation 	

DEAR FUMING Okay. And out of the nest and force her to 
Mrs. Frank T. Losinlecki. The Mrs. Robert Varner, Marigold Environment," developed by gap finds the festive occasion 	

, 	 I guess it's time for me to 	t wings. I'll bet she flys 
blessing was given by the Circle, and accompanied by the vice president for reuniting family and friends 	

' 	 reconsider. 
	try 

when she kno%,5 she has to. 
devotional chairman, Mrs. Miss Flora Baehr. 	 Education of the Florida who have not been together for 	 - 	

DEAR ABBY: I am 62 and }t Robert Antes, accompanied by 	 Audubon Society. 	 some time. Pledges and new Arctic Fox, beautifullaw lerot, is one of (he 	ifi- 	recently widowed. I have a  soft strains of music rendered ZPG 

	

Chi Omega 	 activities were introduced at in Audubon Wildlife Film Series, "West Side Story - Mexico to brilliant 30-year-old daughter, 1j 	by MISS Flora Baehr. 	 Orlando Chapter, Zero 	 the glittering event held at the Alaska" 	 and i isn't just "Mother" 
01. 	

Luncheon of steak or turkey, 	la 	Growth (ZPG) will 	The mOstbeautifultimeolthe Citrus Club today. 	
--- 	 talking. Julia Is an only child 

	

__________________________________________________________ 	
Everyone has $ problem. Whir, salad and dessert was served, 	 _______________ 	

who has an excellent position ABByoursY; Box No. flOO. LA.. Cull 
by Mrs. Robert Antc2, Heather 	 _____ 

	

____ 	

- Beads   And Shells 	and Is also working 	her 	Enclose stamped, __________ 	
addressed envelops, please. Circle, "If I Were Santa" which  doctorate. 	 Hate to writs letters? Send $j to was enjoyed by all present. 

After lunch, a poem 	rend 	

- - .- 	 -' -. 	

AdornBoth Sexes 	anyone who appreciates wha t a 	All casions " Pl.a e'ose a 

She has a limited social life Abigail Van Bureis, 132 Lasky Dr., 

for 

 l The arrival of the "snow _qwtp 
because e he.'s nevçr met., BSrIy KiUi, Cull. W2fl. for Ab. 

by'S b°okWl "How to Writ, L.fl,rs birds" was next, all bundled up 	 ___ 

In furs, boots, warm mittens swet and woadcrful girl she song. s,lladdr,sied, stamped (2 Sc) 

ching for their relatives at 	 - 
'casual' jewelry; for men it's designed for men look equally 

tending the luncheon. Happy  

and caps - they were sear- 	- 	

- 	
For women it's called look, Some 17" necklaces really 

is. 	 envelop. 

reunions took place when loved 	 - 	 - 	 -  

ones were found. The "snow the more macho 'body' Jewelry good on women. 	 MERLE NORMAN so they won't feel self-conscious birds" were portrayed by Mrs. ' 	
about wearing their first 	Bracelets of mixed metals Frank Grayson, Fern Circle; 	 - 	 - 
necklaceortracelet.Byelther such 	and pewter can be 	COSMETICS & BOUTIQUE ____ 	

- i- 	 name, strings of beads and worn by either but most are and Mrs. Karl Schaller, 	 - -. 	 - - 	___________________ _____ 	
shells are finding their way into styled heavier for men. The 	A FTER 

- 	Mrs. Harry Kress, Fern Circle, 	

S 	
FT- 	 the jewelry boxes of both sexes, same goes for some 19" men's 	 Ct?ea'utuee 

Marigold Circle. 	 - 	 - - 	______ 
Next on the program was 	 - 	 -- 	 " 	 --  

	

___ 	 _____ 	 necklaces featuring pendants 	CHRISTMAS 
Other WIse Man," a story told 
the beautiful rendition of The 	

) 	Necklaces of liquid sliver or O S3lflbOlS suspended on heavy  
- 	 by Mrs. Curtis Pettit, Camelia 	

"4 	- gold and strung with the natural silver or gold chain. 
looks of wood, shells, beads and Circle. 

- 	 The really great thing about A drawing was held for a clays are offered In matched 	
hers body Jewelry is  came ha plant - the proceeds  15" and 17" lengths. A woman  

will benefit a charity In 1976.  

_______________ 	
(2S%°' 

m 

,',,j 	 that it is generally inexpensive.  

____ 	

can wear one or both - Matched necklaces sell for 1245 
John hall, Fern Circle. 

her outfit - or give one to her are $447 and mixed metal 

This plait was won by Mrs. 	
t'M 	 depending on the neckline of each, men's tailored necklaces 

Judging 	of 	table 	 ffle'aRu') we)iy proves popdargfftttemlebo1Jdayvsscs 	
favorite male for a matched bracelets cost $5412.  arrangements followed by  

Fall & Winter 	- Colleges Set Courses For 19 76 	
Sweaters, Dresses 	 _ 

Fashions  
Head Of Household potential head of the household. 21st Century Woman and required and auditions are not Hall, at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 7. 1976. 	Velveteen Jackets, Pants 'a 	 As the head of the household, Seminole County's home prerequisites for membership. 	The public' Is invited, 	

and Long Skirts, Long  Whether you are single, how do you manage and cope Economics Department will The featured masterwork for 	
Dresses, Winter Robes. 	-- 

married, separated, divorced, with the special responsibilities offer an educational seminar the second semester will be 	 Dresses, 
 Many Other Items. 

• 	 confirmed homemaker, you are 	On Jan. 10, at Seminole aspects of "Woman as head of 	For further information call 	The internationally famous 	 SHOP DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

working outstde the home, or a and problems? 	 which will explore all the Haydn's "Uttle Organ Mass." 

t'itlier: sharing the position as Community College's tSCC) the Household." 	 Community Services •- 323- Duquesne University Tam- head of the housel.old; are the South Seminole Center (I.4.-430) 	Iteglstrationwill be from 9:30 1450, ext. 303-304, or Dr. Burt buritzans will perform at 	110 PARK AVE. 	 PH. 323-2631 head of a household; or are the from 10a.m. to 3 p.m., Project a.m. to 9:55 a.m. There is no fee Perinchiel, ext. 288. 	 Stetson University in the  

	

for this seminar. Coffee and 	 Edmunds Center on Jan. 9 at 8 

a. 	
doughnuts will be served, Photo Exhibit 	p.m. 
courtesy of the Seminole 

	

County Federation of Women's "Flights of Imagery," a The group of young en 	FRESH BAKED a,  Holiday Styling 	Clubs, 	 photographic exhibit by 
t'once throughout the United 
tertainers has presented 

For reservations or further Charles Beck, will be on display 	

and Canada. They have Just Right ForYou! 	information call 3231450, ext. in the Gallery ofampson Hall States 
madeextendedtoursol Europe, 	 DOUGHNUTS 371 or 410. 	 atStelson Uniersity,Jais. '1-30, servirg 

as goodwill am- from 9a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays. bassadors for the State d 	Community Band 	Beck attended Seabreeze Department and, 

occasiol1y, Senior High, Daytona Beach, 27 
S 	

- 	 4 	
Conmiunity Band will begin 	t -e he won the Scholastic Art upon invitation by foreign 

rehearsals for the second 
Award in 1971, State of Florida per doz. 

	

semester on Jan. 6 at 7 p.m. in 	al Exhibition, National 	A Tannburltzan is a typical Where to go for nil the 

. 	
One 	the ban(I room, main campus of High &hool Art Exhibition, lie American college student with 
Day 	S.C.C. If you enjoy playing a received a scholarship to an exceptional amount of Reg. 11 about your nt'w (.01fl 	

And Up S musical Instrument, this is the Rochester 	Institute 	of musical talent and enough 

information You iii'eii 	$3 	

;'__j 	

Styling P 	class for you. WilliainJ Hinkle Technology, 	 ambition to make an unusual A. SHIRLEYMILLETT 	 - 

	

will again be conducting the 	
lie tins worked with' Ron effort to secure a college 	

Offer Good Thru Jan. 3. 
8319712 	

,. 	

I 	class. 
Casselberry-Winter Springs 
Sanford-Allamonte Springs 	 . 	 To register for Conununity Dundon, Art Director for the education, according to a 

Eastman Kodak Marketing Duquesne University 

RUTH TUECH Office between 9 a.m. and 9 N.Y., and assisted Robert 

Band, come to the Registrar's Education 
Center, Rochester, spokesman. 	 GERMAN CHRISTMAS 	

$'j 
- 	

p.m., Monday thro0gh Thur. I.atorrc, photographer for 	This group of talented folk 	FRUIT STOLLEN 49 8)1 9212 
Aliasnonte Springs 	p 	Jlislii:ag all our friends 	sday nii! from 9 a.m. to 4:30 Mondelle and Associates artists Is dedicated to the 	 1 pound loaf Longwood 	 I 	/311(1 customers a very 	 P". on Friday. 	

Advertising, New York City. preservation of Slavic folk East 
	 Happy New Year 	 Community Chorus 	Rochester 	Institute of the musical instrument they 1 	- - 

	 SHIRLEY MILLEIT 	
Technology and the Estate play - the "tamburitza."  831-921 2 

Beck held one-man shows at culture taking their name from 

ForestCiIy 
- 	 Altamonte Springs 	 RED CURL  W 	Dr. Hurt If. Perinchief's Gallery of Van Buren liansford Using over five hundred 	' - -__ 

('onununity Chorus will begin Ill, Scottsville, N.Y., also the authentic costumes In each  

HILDA RICHMOND 	I 	Seminole Plaza • Hwy. 17-92 & 436 	rehearsals again on Jan. 5, Florida Health Care Plan, concert, the Tamtxirituns sing 	 ______ ______ 	 OPEN 
- 	 514 3)67 	 834.3828 Open 10.6, Mon. -Sat 	I 	starting at 7p.m., in Room P-I. Daytona Beach. 	 in a dozen different European 	

--- 	 ±M MON. THRU SAT, 6-6 Class is open to all singers. No 	Reek will present a slide languages and do the dances of 
eh.--,,11 i'e1e 	Is lec;iae in roo':l .o1, Samp'u.' as many ctuntn..j. '1113  LAUREL AVE. 	Pt:. 322.75k 	SA,.'ORD 

Ii 
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APPRECIATE YOUR \BUT, THERE WHAT'S Y BEEN o LONG 	' 9ETWEEN YOU AND \ 

A 

IC ADVISE ie) IS ONE 	THAT,( EAR$ SINCE YOU 	(jg 
A- OUT C'OL/TTLE 

J THING ThAT 	,F1R$T STARTED 	\. A GENERATION 
OL 1.EG5, COUSIN 	30T4ES 	 COLLEGE  GAPI 91/riO 

BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & H mdohl 

LOOKS LIKE NCXJ RA -E A VERY EFFICIENT, 	PS) 'YOUR OKAY, UG5, i'OU L SU5U'IESSUKE OP.RATk)N  _______ 	
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BLONDIE 	 chic Young 
W4Ea WE WERE I 	OR CO vu LOVE ME I 	Tk;( 15r OvER 1A4 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 
L-- --vr1 Gve YOU ( 	 '( WE 	 4H I 	' 'iici L tI CET. .JU3.' 	 f'j7 	SEE VA.' 	 -rc'rrNm OF GAS SURE HAS 	YOU SI1U. GET MAN MUST 
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' 	 by Bob Thovez 
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i 	For Tuesday, December 30, 1975 	 11 	 C 	
16 C 	 0 

	

Mmoir 	 -I S.-- 	- ff 4 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) YOU can't use them today, they 	 a 	IA -41 	 -04 a 

Hades (m f1h 	T 0 	Z 51 N 	 You're capable of handling a can be tried 	 0 If 	 Ir 	 5. 

14 City in Prussia 	doughw 	 broad range 4 interests today. 	 !A t: 

	

%lost of your attention today 	 r 	 0. 

	

56 Biblical 	10 chem,cal 	29 ar~jncn C se~- 	Don't limit Yourself to little 

16 III 	 things He up and doing 	 k Itfl(ULIJ upon your  

174,I$s. 	
BuIzneu 	I2Eneni 	 TAURUS (April 20-May ) material interests. Gains are 	 : 	: 	 : 	 : 	 t 	 V 	S English 

	

of the 	33 Cap(tai of 9 P.nod of Ime 	playw ght 	Crusaders 	etaan 	Otheri are more likely to treat likely II you use your best
21 Krary 

	

i r' 'j" r ' 	 '9 	
. •1 	

f 	I 	
\' 	 - 

DOWN 	13 Devolee 	38 Over (poet 24 Bad (Comb 	 You in a favorable manner judgment. 
is Is4nds IMI-ear 42 Part of a play 	

today If tio-y see you're also 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. M~-Dec. 	
a 	lo or 	 16 or] 
	 a r 	 IL 

*ds: Latin) 	20 Italian city 	by 	 concerned about giving them a 21) You'll be hr 

30 Landed 	 fair shake. 	 e 
property 	3 Stringed 	 similar interests. Mix With 

32 Trtania*sument 	o 	
b) 	 GEof loam 	 those you can learn from and 	 - 	 "a 	 _Fi 	, 	

- 	 1 	 — 	
• 

34 Like dwrs 	sarcasm 	24 Moslem 	48 Fight bervii"n 	to act impulsively today, weigh 	 A I' 
fool 	5 Heayerity 	pagrimma" 	two Per Son$ 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 2"an. 	1: 	 it, 	 &-- -1 	1 

35 Annoy 	 patiently both sides of im. 	 _J 

	

bwy 	 114118 	49 Small land 	 19) Your best results 36 Walking Stick 6 Poker stake 25 Mohammed. 	mass 	portant issues before taking 	
'Oil] be 

	

7 Roman 	anism 	50 At the stern 	step 1. 

 40 Soul Fr) 	 drink 
39 Born 	 date 	

26B1dn 	51Piek.hsh 	 str
erial 	 CANCER (June 21-July 23) 	

ingsthndthescenes
the spotlight. .Shu e 	 I 	 W 	 '

spouse 	4 Light 	 Although you may be tempted 

	

23 Taut 	 ntckn4r 	 have laughs with. 

I,) 
41 Australian 	 52 Indonesian of 

	

9 Cover up 	28 Moslem 	Mindanao 	Be extra-alert today where 

	

birds 	 crc;!~Cl 	!A SM&I bkyw 	v ur work or career is con- 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. MFeb. 19) 

c e 	
This should be a very pleasant 	 4P. 

vantageous might develop 	 .0 accordance with your high"t 
11 	 12 	 - 	 suddenly. 	 standards.  

LEO (July 23.Aug.23)You're 	PISCES ( Feb. 20-March)
14  15 	 Ii I 1% to feel in -ì rather ex. Be patient regarding reward 	 I 	 ' 	I 	.- 	 - 

- 	 " 	 - 	- 	 i,i' 	
II 	 , 	 • 

- - 	 -_ 
- 	 I11PIL Illuthi tlhl ìy \WI) 

no t that are (JUL Lu uu You'll not 	 — --- 	- - 
 

16 	 17 18 	 get together with fun-loving be overlooked in situations 	 . 	 ..,... 	 - 

19 21 	
friends who feel likewise' 	where you've put forth your ) I (i  

VIRGO  (Aug. 218ept 23) best. 	 f 	 .•n. 	
.ISI)  

24 	 — — 	Youthuldbequfteadepttoday 	YOURBIRTHDAY  	 Il.. 	
- 

	

- 	 at stretching the family budget 	Dec. 30,1975 	 It 0 
30 	31 	 32 33 	- 	 and juggling resources. Put This coming year you may be 	

. 	 ' 	 0 	%" 	k y(y common sense to work. involved In a very worthy en. 	 a . ' 	 U 	 r 	 i_3 
35 	 LIHRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) deavor that will be beneficial to 	- 	 ' 	-; 	0 . 	. 	- 	 S 	 • 	. 	

' 	 bI  lot 
Your strong suit today isjn yourself and to others aswell. 	. 	 '____ 	 1,"J 	t . 	' 	 - 	 I •1 	E: 	S'QS38 	 39 

	 • 
Teativeormcfltajareas,Jot Seek an outlet ofatharithble 	. 	 I a 	 • 	 •_••'( 	 J 	— 	••s 	:z 

40 	 4'  	your bright ideas down even flnare 	 p 	 ___ 	V 
• 	 s\. r..'r" ) L 	 rh 
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NORT11 (D 	 C 29 mond. Now Dick was 

	

411 M I NTF J*,jfl:jr, 4,%&-,, 	 threatened with a diamond 	 c 	40 :L am W 	IL T !~ 9 3 	 40 Z. 	1A a 	c 	
f 6 1 	 :3 ruff in addition to his other 	 7 7 	 0 

three losers." 	 0. 
WEST 

a 17 5 	
Jim: "I see how he avoided 	 8 	 001. Me? 

WO10 	 A q2 0, Common Probiem 	V K 7 2 	 ace and king of clubs. entered 

 10852 	04 	 dummy with the ace of 	 I 	 S,l 	',j',, . 	 .0 	a..a 

2 Me 	 03 9 and discarded his remainir Of Milk Allergy
£9843 	*Q1062 	

trumps, led the jack of clubs 	 . 	 S 	- c !. 	
Cl 

0 	0 	 r 

	

withou t

heart on East's queen." 	 C 	 C AQJ 10532 

OQ93 	 there was no way for East to 

	

By Lawrewe E. Lamb, M.D. 	
A K 	 put his partner in. Ile dia. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — When 	 47 	 Oh— Both vulnerable 	mOnd ruff was avoided and 	
ZO 

or an was a baby I h.-d a milk 	 Dr. 	 Dick made the contract f 	 IL 	
P 't keep any 	 average smre 	

W to %A milk down. I'm now 20 	 West North Ent south 	 M 0 	%! and 
drink milk 	any 
problemer 	

Lamb  
recently told 

	 Pm 2 
	 3 £ 	

Kentucky 
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,, 
	because 	 PUS 4 £ 	 - 	A hentucy reader wants to 

	

arni allergy as a baby 	 PUS 	 know if you should respond auuuiuiit drink milk now anionin 	minumommoll 	Opening lead —2w 	 one spade 10 your partner'sbeca 	 -- -, - 

	

use I lack the enzyme 	 heart opening with: 	 - 	- 	 -- - 	 - - 	 . - - 	 - 

	

necessary to split lactnse. 	intolerance to milk. The only 	- 	 £iOxziii •SX&AXZZ 

	

He says It could cause m 	
thing! can suggest here to 	By Oswald & James Jacoby ' 	 The books say not to, but 	 - 

	

problems when I et Id e 
	use a trial period of 	 lots of players just hate to 	 .: 	\f 	 ' 

	

Before Isto drinking milk! 	
eliminating milk and milk 	Jim "Four spades looki, pus with six spades and an 	' 	

4 	

'If 	 '" 	-
0 	3104 	 1(i 

	

would like 	
, 

	

products 
 

and if that relieves 	like one of those automatic ace. The hand only c9unt.s five 	i 	 S
. 
ton 
	 .•_ 	. 'I 	 ' 	

... 	 0 0 	5 	 D 	 N 	c..n - 
a.. 

- 	 0 	es - 

lip 

	

said. milk doesn't bother me 	 contracts. The defense starts points as You should not 

 

C_ 	 16 	 I'm 	 'A 	 1< r _. Z.. 

	

chance that is the real 	with three rounds of hearts, any credit for a singleton in 

	

In any way now. 	 i 	 0%0 	 n 	 0 M '9 

	

problem. 	 South ruffs the third and goes partner's bid suit 2ILhough you 	 0 	 16 X?Vll'O ?M?M? 	 8 XFO 	 2. 

	

Anotheir thing, my father 	 after trumps, Maybe he do count one for the doubleton 	 -Y. 	 cop 	40 31 
filles-Ses. Maybe not. it doen-t diamond. 	 70 	 0 FIA io 	 X V 	07--0 	0 

LrL 	 !A 	 21 

	

The Health Letter on spalitic 	 Ion can 	matter. He loses a trick to the 	100 you havq & questio 	 Ic 

	

send in 50 cents for The Health 	king WW makes his contract. - - 	
r (he experts? Write .Asn 	 11111111 	 9 

	

colon that a person who is 	 to 	 k 	 IL 0 

	

allergic to milk (which my 	Letter, number 2.1. Spastic or 	 the Jacoby3" care of this 	
40 
10 

	

father is not) should elimlnste 	
Irritable 
tion with on 

and Constipa. 	Oswald: "When I watched newspaper, The Jacobys w,lI 	 • 	 : 	-2 • 	o 
	'v  

	

all milk products This totally 	it dd 	
a long, stamped, 	Dr. Richard Greene of New answer Indsaiduat questions 	) 	I 

	

contradicts what you say in 	
se 

The Health Letter on balanced 	 Z 
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diet. You state that a person 	
quest to me in care of this 	spades also made, but there Most interesting questions 	
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who cannot use milk can get 	
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	was quite a lot to the play 

 

	

calcium by. using more dry 	 to- 
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Is it all right to uw lililk in 	Now, if you have spistic 	CARNIVAL * 	 - 	 . 	 - 

	

one's foods if a person's 	colon symptoms for any other 	 by Deck Turns, 	 L 

	

-• 	 4 allergic to it or not' 	reason and have normal
amounts of lactase enzyme. A 	 j  

	

DEAR READER — You are 	eliminating milk from the diet 	 - 

	

talking about two different 	will not help at all. Most of 	 '' 
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things. A person can be 	these casesdo better with a 	 E 	
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allergic to milk and still have 	diet change to include more 	 // 	 " 	 - 	 ' 	 -% 	 '? -1Z 	It 
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irilk. If you were ótticfent In 	type cereals. 	 5" 	 . . 	 - 	 , 	 ' J 	 ..• 	

- 	 3 	 i... 	 ! 	• 	 - - 

	

lactase, the enzyme that splits 	 Z 	 - .4 
. 	 - 	_____ 	 ____ 	 .' 	 - 	
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lactose, you would haesymp.. 	I see there is some mis 	 - 	 m 	 . 	 . 	 . _______ 7 	_______ 	 . 	 • 	 .-1- 	 0 3 

	

toms of bloating, perhaps 	understanding about using dry 	 I .' 	 I 	 u 	 0 	 7 	
- _______ 	

"_4 	 Ic z 

	

diarrhea, and symptoms milk powder. It is a good 	 i 	 — 0 , 	 - - 	. 	 _____ 	 '0 	. • 	 7 

	

similar to spastic colon, with 	source of calcium, and It Is 	 f 	/ 	 0 	"' 	 2. I s 	 - 	 .- 	
,. 	 ______ 	
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. 	C. I 	_111fl4111 	. -C 

	

intermittent diarrhea and con. 	true t70ucan Increase te 	
7' 	 j 	 I 	I 	' 	 ' . 	, 	r: 	

-.---.(Y'J 	
• 	 u't'"- Calrijm in the diet by usina stipation. 	- - 

- 	 larger amounts 	 ' 	(I 	 '0 	: 	 1 	 ____ • 	- 	 -
now I 
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I see no reason to limit your 	Ing, as in gravies. However, If 	I b 	 1' 	
- 	 N 	 • 	. 	 Will 	 1 	____________ 

	

milk Intake If 
no symptoms 

you are having 	you are Intolerant to lactose 	'-' 	i 	 N 
om its use, jf

_________

or have a milk allergy, 
 

you don't have symptoff.% you q

03 

	

- 	 /YOU can't use dry milk powder 	
\ 	 - 	 1, 	1l__W 	 •. 	. 

kA IA 

	

lactose in 	as  substitute, Instead, youdon't have 
tolerance. 	 rnI Z 

will have to get your calcium 	 r r -m  

	

oo 	 4141 V1 4191 n 
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from calcium tablets or 	 44 	
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If You develop a deficiem-y 	perhaps from a milk sub. 	 0 0 	 14% 	C 	W L 

	

in enzyme production later 	 C 	 \J 	 sm 	C 14 114 44 to ri t r 	sets 

	

that will be the time to limit 	
stitute, such is those used for 	 0 	 see 	 19 	

7 	C 

or stop your use of milk. 	
babies wiW thm problems. 	 5-20 
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from soybeans, and unfor. 	 3 

	

tuna tely many of them are gas 	 14 	 1 	T C 

	

colon and lactme Intolerance 	formers and that doesn't help 	 AAAE,9/, 

	

Some cases 	the problem, el:ber. 	 liw~ 

	

of so-called spastic colon aie 	 0 	 ILI Pt 	
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4B-Eening Hiraid, Sanford, Fl. 	Moncay, Dec. i75 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	
I 

	

FICTITIOUS NA.ME 	 CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	details available bY callIng 323 43)0, 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	 FLORIDA 	 Notici Is hereby given that i am 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	Ext. 301. engaged 

in business at 107 East 	 Notice Of Public H.oring 	engaged in business at 1)7 Wait 3rd 	NotIls of PI.bIIc Hearin, 	 Seminole County oard 

Se 
CLASSIFIED ADS Street, Sanford 32771. SeminOle TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	St.,5emnie County, Fiorks.,, 	 January i. is;a 	 01 Adjustment 

County. Florida under thy fiClltknjs 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by th* fICtjtij name f SANFORD 	 7:00P.M. 	 By: Victor GlichIer, -• 	 r.arrc f ARBOR SERVICES. 	the City Council of the Cily of Lake MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC, and TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Chairman 	 1 minole 	OrIQndo - Winter Pwk that I intend to •egister said name Mary, Florida, that said City that I intend to register said name 

	
Notice is hereby given that the Publish: December 29, 3975 

Seminole County, Florida in ac 	7:30 pm. or as soon thereafter as Seminole County, FIoridô in ac 	juitment will C0fluCt a pjbi.0 	- 	 - 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Councilwillhold a public hearing bt with the Clerk of he Circuit Court, Seminole County Board of Ad 	DEU 328 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 

cordance with the prov.slons of the possible, on Thursday, January iS, cordance with the provisions , the hearing to consider the foIIownU 	NOTICE OF ACCEPTING 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 1976, to consider the adoption of an Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: items: 	 RESUME'S BY THE 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	 CITY OF LAKE MARY, Se.lion $65.09 Florida Statutes 3957. OrdInanc, by the City of Lake Mary, Section .6.5.09 Florida Statutes 1957. A. 	

DIOCESE OF CENTRAL 	 FLORIDA 	 HOURS 	1 thru S times 	tIc a un 

1.. 	 -. 	
5: DavId Malcom McCallum Florida, title of wtich is as followi: 	5: Robert A. Tango Publish: Dec. 15, 22 29, 1915, Jan. 5, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Publish Dec 29 	 FLORIDA RAI1;9;a)IE -- PUD 	FOR THE POSITION 	 -. 

	

____ 	
i;'o 	 OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA, 1976. 	 (P lanned Unit Developmenl Zone) 	OF CITY FIRE CHIEF 	 6 thru 25 limes 	31c a tlfl _____________________________ 	 8:00 AM. - :)0 P.M. 	26 times 	 ic a un 0EU61 	 PROVIDING FOR COUNCIL AP. DEU-ii7 	 - For Church on the following 	THIS IS TO NOTIFY YOU THAT 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

S2,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) PROVAL 	OF 	ALL 	AP. 	 described property: Five Acres with theCity of Lake Mary, Florida has a 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	
3 Lines Minimum IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE POINTMENT$ OF MEMBERS TO tN THE Cl. CUlT COUKI OF 330' of rosi frontage in ap- position open for a City Fire C.ief. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, OF. F 10 R I 0* 	EIGHTEENTH f'oximateIy 660' depth In NE cornef' The refluirementi for this POSitiOn') 

	

___ 	

[1 	V 	DEADLINES 

_______ 	

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR FICES, AGENCIES OR EM- JUDICIAL' CIRCUIT SEMINOLE of Government Lot 1, Parcel 5, area minumum of two (2) years of 

	

_________ 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 PLOYEES OF THE CITY, NOT COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Tuskawilla Road, in Section 13-21.30. superviSory experience, two hun 

	

- .-_e 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 INCONSISTENT WITH THE CIVIL ACTION P40. 7S3S3PCA.04.O Further described as located on the dred (200) hours of State Certified 	!. 	
Noon The Dcy Before PublicQtion . 	 PROBATE NO. 7S.312-CP 	 CHARTER OF THE CITY OF IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF E corner of Sterling Park Plamed Training, EMT Certification and 

••._-;. 	 In re: Estate of 	 LAKE MARY, THE FLORIDA JOHNNIE FRAZIER. Husband 	Unit Development. (01ST. 1) 	that firefighters standards council V  .4 
VIOLA C. MATTOX 	 CONSTITUTION OR GENERAL and 	 2 

	

HAROLD R. PECK - BA(I-19- physIcal requIrements be met. 	 Sundoj - Noon FridQj -. 	
deceased. LAWS OF THE STATE OF 	ULA 	JACKSON 	TINNIE 762TE - c2 Commercial Zone - Salary: $10500. - 	

.- 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	FLORIDA; REPEALING ALL OR FRAZIER, Wife 	 Request temporary permit to plar.e 	Applications and resumes should 	 ________________________ 
- - 	 All creditors of the estate of ANY PART OF ORDINANCES IN 	 mobile home on the following be submitted no later than thirty V 	

- 	 VIOLA C. MATTOX, deceased, are CON F L I C T 	H E R E WI T H; 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	described property: LoIs 19.27, (30) days after publication of this 	 ___________________________ 
hereby notified end required to file SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF - TO:EuIa Jackson Tinnie 	 Block 1, Geneva, in Section 2120-32. Notice, at the office of the Mayor, ' 

	 - 4-F 	as -- -- 	 - 	st& Found 
.1 	 . V  - 	

- 	 any claIms or demands which they FECTIVE DATE. 	 Frazier 	 Further described as located bet. mailed to Post Office Box 725, Lake 

	

- 	 may have against said estate In the 	A copy of said Ordinance shall be 	c o General Delivery 	 wean old railroad and Geneva Mary, Florida 32116. 	 _____________________________ 

	

-. . 	
office of Clerk of Circuit Court of available at the office of the City 	Collins, Georgia 3l)47 	 Osceoia Road, North of Avenue C. 	CITY OF LAKE MARY. 	 - - - 	- 	______ _______ 

FOUND: Black female Poodle 

	

- --- .. 	Seminole County, Florida, in the Clerk of the City of Lake Mary, 	You are hereby notified that a 	(01ST. n 	 Florida 
Cu.jrlhwsi sI Sanford Florida, Florida, for all parsons desiring to proceeding for ditioIutin of 	3.KBNNETHO.RICE-BA(3-19 	5: Key Sassmin 	 ________________________ IlJ YOUR FAMILy 
the date of the first pubhcation 	All Interested parties are invited andyouarerequiredtoserveacopy To park mobile home on the GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	 For 

ISALCOHOLAPWORLFM 	East 70th 37I-O45 

within tour alendar m'nths from f'lamine same. 	 marriage has been filed against you 76)-STE . A-i Agriculture Zone - 	City Clerk 

	

AL ANON 	 __Cji,jfrJ jp- 
families or tiend of Problem 	 ------- - - - _____ 	

this notice. Each claim or demand to attend and be heard. 	 of your writlen defenses, If any, lofiowiflgdflcrlbedproperty Sof Suite 109,-Semoran Building 	 drinkers 

i theplacecfresidencear.dpostoffice the Evening Herald, a newspaper of whose names and addresses appear 32, on Willinghem Road (01ST. I) Altamonfe Springs, Fla. 	 or write 	 tOage2onIy. Next onew Driver 
___________ I address of the claimant end must be general circulation In said City, 	below, on or before January 15. 1976 	1, JAN MARIE PEN PIlNOTON - City Attorney 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P Q 	

License Bureau. 372 64.45. 
- 	 sworn to by Ihe claimant, his agent. (i)tlmeat less? 15 days prior to the and file the original thereot with the 	BA(1i9 76) STE - A-i Agriculture Publish: 	c- 	 - 	fto* 553. Sanford. Fla 3777? 	New QOvernmrnt proqrarn. chi -- 	 ' 	cr hi5 dit?o.-ney, 	t will become time of the public hearing 	 Clerk Of this Court either before 	 r 	rr b'i' t-r cu thC 	DEU 379 	

c.ir.' icr a 	,'. i. : 	r .oii accordn to law. 	 DATED thi', 2)rdu3y of Oc.errber service cx Petitioners attorneys or 	following desrtbed propt-rly: .,ulri 	
- 	 Need helpwith Diabetic Diet? Come 	ou quMify )i .1424 

	

_ 	 ' 	Dated December 73rd, 3915. 	1915 	 immediately therealt.r, otherwise a 330ft of Lot 213 and Northof Lot 235 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	
to class at Seminole Memorial ____________________________ 5: Dorothy C. RIngI'ng 	 City of Lake Mary, 	 default will be entered agalnt you 	0. P. Swop, Land Co. PIat of 	PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby filwm,' 	

7, Hospital.Jan'iary$, 1976,2p m or 
.-__ 	-. 	 _________ ____ _____ 

ilL 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
As Executrix 	 Florida 	 for the relief demanded in the Black Hammock,inSection3.S2031, that Sealea Propojij ,,,, 	

7.30 pm. Call your physiclar. for 	9 -Good Things to Eat DOUGLAS STENSTROM Of 	 5: Kay Sanman 	 Petition. 	 recorded in PB?, Pg 110. Further received bythedityofCasselberry, 	
re-seration. Conducted by Naomi 	---- 	- _______ 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS *. 	 City Clert 	 WITNESS MY HAND and the seal described as located on Kansas Florida, •t the Cit' Hall in 	
H. ForbeS. Regis?erca Dieticlar,. 	NAVEL ORANGES 	- McINTOSH 	 GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	of this Court on the 17th day of Street, (01ST. 1) 	 Casselb,rry,Florlda,untill.ZpM 	
Repeat meetings will be held 	 BAGGED 

	

__________ 	 Attorney for ExecutrIx 	 616 E. Sf'mO(an Blvd. 	 December, A 0. 39) 	 S. BOLESLAW ORABINSKI - local time on January 37th, 3975, fr 

Publish: Dec. 29, 197S, Jan 5. 1916 	Attorney for City 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Zone - Rees? temporary permit Westewater Treatment Facilities, 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

	

_________ 	
Second Thurvlay each month. 	 eo r(Cfl(h Ave 373-36.72 P.O. Box 1330, Sanford, Fl 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida 	(SEAL) 	 BA(1-19-76) 3TE - ,.1 Agriculture the construction of Water and 	 _____________________________ 

DEU.132 	 Publish: Dec. 29, 3915 	 - Clerk of Court 	 to place mobiI home on the Contract 0 in accordance with 	 Free. 6442077 for 'We Care"- 	GRAPEFRUIT, $150 _____________________________ DEU-130 
	 By: Elaine RiChard, 	 following described property: Lot Drawings, Specifications and 	 "HOtiifl," Adults or Teens 	 373 5.439 ________ .,. 

	 ;....-. 	-...- 
	 Deputy Clerk 	 33. Longwood Hills, in Section 30.20- Procedural Documents prepar by 	 ________________ •.:.-.. -• 	 __________________ __________________________________________ V - 	 _____ ______ 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, - 	 Robert M. Morris 	 30, recorded in. P8 6. Pgs 15 end 16. Clark, Dietz and AssocIates. 	1 	 MARRIAGES 	 Nave$Orangfl,$7,SQperbu I 	 V 	

V 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C1R. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT CF THE Hutchison & Morris 	 Further described as iocat*i on Engineers, Inc. 	 Performed by Marilyn, Notary, 	Juice Oranges, SI SOperbu irrirri 	 I 	 __________ 

	

________ 	__________________ 	 II_•  j _________________________________________________________________ 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA- 730 North Park Avenue 	 Lazy Acres Lane. (01ST.?) 	 The project. in general, includes . 	 OcaIa. P34132Mb) or 7321111 	 Yourdontainer.3fl Sill 
IL 	 ____ ____ 

	

____ 	 - V 	______ ____ 	 ____________ ___________ 	 - VI  SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA CUlT OF FLORIDA, INANOFOR Sanford, Florida 32773 	 6.JOHP4L.WILLIAMS-DA().19- the constructIon of a new pant in k 	
FACEDWITHADRINKINC. 	 Tangelosand Tangerines 

PROBATE PlO. 74•13-CP 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Publish Dec. 13, 27, 79 1975 & Jan 	7b)1TE - Al Agriculture Zone - ctuding sit. works building, on site 
_________ 	

-! 	lii ne: Estale of 	 Case No. 7S-23S9-CA.13. 	 1976. 	 To park mobIle home on the piping, chlorination, electrical and 	 PROBLEM 	 1225 Bushel 
Uncooked pLnach, rich In sitamin A1  tithe heart ala matndtsh saLad to which protein Li added In ue 	LIROY KELMAN COATES. 	NORMA .i MILLE P. 	 DEU 	 following described property: Begin system controls, and other 	 Perhaps Alcohol-c Arxnyn.i 	 Phone 373 1611 

	

Deceased 	 Plaintiff, _________________________________ at NE cor of Lot B of Sanford Celery miscellaneous and appurtenant 	 Can Help form of tuna and egg wedges 	
FINALNOTICE 	 . 	 Delta, according to plat thereof as workatfheslteofthenew plant. The 	 Ca11123 4517 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that GEORGE W. MILLER, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE recorded 
In. PB 1, Pgs 75 and 76, workalsoincludntheln%tallatjoncf 	 Wr.tePO fbi 1733 	 NAVELS, C,RAPEFRUISS. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA theundersignedwillontp.et3thday 	 Defendant, CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINO E public records of Seminole County, two 300 H.P. High Service Pumps 	 Santovd.Fioriclal7,,1 	 TANGELOS L 	

Fla., and then run W 210 ft. thence and a fluoride feeder furnIshed by 	 $7 SO BUSHEL 
of January, 3976, present to the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA Circuit Court Judge in and for To George W. Miller 	
CASE NO. 7S-2S-CA-O9.G 

	

run S 2lOft, thence E 230 ft. thence N the Owner. The work also includes 	 SWAP- 36 ft. Coba V Bottom Boat 	 32 673.3 Ot 3fl 0362 

Give Green Light 	 _____ 
Seminole County, Florid.., Probt 	Route?, Box 163 	

PEARLM ALLEN, an unremarried 	 ______________________ 

	

210 (I to P08 in Secllon 9-20-31, on piping and electrIcal connections to 	 for gooø Spinet Piano. or sell. 5315 	__________________________ Diviiion, his final return, account 	Platte City, Missouri 	
widow, formerly known as PEARL 	 _______________________________ Bearciall Ave. (01ST. 2) 	 tw water storag, tanks an twg 	 _______________________________ 	Crsocs, Grapefruit, TangerJn and vouchers, as Executor of the 	YOU AR! NOTIFIED that ' 
M. MOCK and PEARL MOCK, 	7. BOBBY 0. PRICE - BA(1-19- waterwellscompI,tewltnpumpa 	 - 	

- 	 Tangelosand Lemons Estate of LeRoy Keiman Coates, action to partition the following 	
Plaint 76)-bYE - Al Agriculture Zone - motor constructed or. the site bf deceased,andatsaidtime,tflenand property in Seminole County, 	 ' To park mobile home on the Others. 	 4A- Public Nofic,i 	 A. U. Hutchlson,3fl.1O3l 

there, make application to said Florida. 	
WILLIAM 	JERDEN 	BOA1. followingd,scrbedproperty: Begin 	At the site of Ihe existing Nortn 	 Kldsoulgrowtheswingsetorsmal 

To Greens Dishes 

	

S0chairss South and 20 chaIns West of Wster Plant, the work includes 	 KIDDY' STANDARD - 	bicycle? Sell these idle Items wit 
Judge for a final Settlement of his 	Lots Sand 

6. DUCK POND FIRST WRIGHT a k-aW1LLIAMJFR 
DEN the NE corner of Section 4.2030, run piping and electrical connections to 	 OIL SERVICE 	 a want ad To place your ad, cal 

adminIstrpti 	of said estate, and ADDITION. Casselberry. Seminole BOATRIGHT. • 
	- 	BOAT 	South lOOft, West blOft, North 100 ft. a new water wsll complete with 	 MOVING TO 7331W. FIRST ST. 	your friendly Classified gal at Th 

for an order Ilistharging him as County, Florida, according to 
the WRIGHT, his wife, HUGH 1' 	

EastblOfttobeginfling, iessparton pump and motor constructed by 
such. 	 plat thereof recorded in Piat Book 

WIGGINS and 	WIGGINS, N There'smorethanonewayto 	Wash spinach and drain, Season with pepper to taste. 	DATEDttis11thdayoi December, 17. page 7$. public records of wife, HARRY COHEN and - 	 East Side In. Lake Mary Road Other-i. The work also inclucie's the 

/ 	

PHONE 377 9575 	 Herald. 377 2611. or 533 9993 

- Further described as located on installation of a 325 H.P. High 
A,D. 1975. 	 Serniuoi, County, Florida, and 	

COHEN. hi wife, HELEN COHEN Country Club Road. (01ST. 2) 	Service Pump and fluoride feeder 

enjoy greens, but we seem to Break off stems. Tear leaves Malces: 6 to 8 serVings. 	
Edward Gordon Lundblad. 	1972 HospitalIty House mobile ar.. 

. COHEN, her husbend, and 	
•. GEORGE I. LAYMAN - BAIl- furnished by the Owner and other 

forget that fact. It's human into bitesize pieces; place in 	 - 	. 	 Executor of the 	 home.MoaeI7O2FR.loIeet long. 
32 MARY OICKENSON and 	 19761 7TE-A.IAgrlcutture Zone- miscellaneous work shown on the 	 G 

naturetostaywithagood thing, largesaladbowl.Cut3eggs Into I 	Legal Notice 	Estate of 	 feet wide. 	

DICKEIlSON, her husband, if alive, To park mobile home on Lot 106, DrawIngs and specified herein LiRoy Kelman Coats's, 	has been filed agbinst you and 'iou or t any party named in this 
	

.nford Celery Delta, in Section 16 	At the site of the existing Howell 

ardens and what can be better than wedges; mash 1 egg with fork 	 deceased 	 arereguired?oserveacopyof 
your Complaint is decs, then his 

or ?Q3i,atfheendofBe.rdallAvenue ParkWaterelant.theworkinctudes 	
, 	xu 	Patio Apaments 

fresh cooked spinach? Well, or force through sieve. Add 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Law Offices of 	 written defenses, if any, to 
it on her unknown heirs, devltees, (01ST. 2) 

	 the furnishing and installation of Village G 
there's a real flaVor and taste tuna, celery and egg Wedges tO 

engaged In buSiness at 25fl Sanford P.O. Box 70 (1007 	 ROsenbtum & Pipkins, Attorneys for 

Notice IS hereby given that I am 	FREEMAN & WOOLFOLK 	
IRVING B GUSSOW. ESO., of legatees, or grantees. claiming by, 	9 A. L. SELIOMAN, TRUSTEE - facIlities for handling one ton 	 STUDIO 1,2, 3 

opportunity waiting for people spinach. Mix mashed egg with Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, 	Highway 436) 	 Plaintiff,whos,eacfdressissujte3gs through,uflderoragalnstlh,m;and BA(i-19-7fl.)E 
- C-? Commercial chlorin cylinders, a building ad 	 BEDROOMSUI'rES 	 Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

wtx) would venture Into other lemon juice and remaining Florida under the fictitious name Of Altamonte Springs, Florida 37701 	430 East Highway 436. Casselberry all parties or persons 
having or and A-I Agriculture Zone - To d;ti, and the inslallation of a 	 2 BEDROOM 

OSBORN'S BOOK & BIBLE 	Attorneys for Estate 	 Florida, on or before January 71st' claiming any right, title or interest 
construct Par 3 Golf Course and fluoride feeder furnished by the 	 TOWNHOUSES 	- 	 APARTMENTS 

green pastures, or pastures 
of ingredients to make dressing. STORE,and that I intend to register 	Publish: Dec. 15.77.29.1973, Jan. 5, 3976, and file thi odgirsal with the thiS Suit greens. For instance, there's Pour dressing over salad and Said name with the Clerk of the 	3916 	 Clerk of this Court either before 	 following described pf'operty: That miscellaneous work shall be as 

	

in and to the premises involved in Club House-Pro Shop on the Owner. The above and other 	

FURNISHED 
raw spinach, served up in a toss lightly to mix. Serve with Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	DELi 85 	 service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

	

Defendants, portion 
of SW '. of SE '., of Section shown on the Drawings an 	

J 	FROM 	125 	OR UNFURNISHED 
5aa(I 	: 'A 	H I t, tnaMód Cro'.IMca:. 6 Florida in accordance with The - 	 -- 

-- immediatslvffit.r,aft.r;ornerwisea 	
TOQUIET TITLE 	 Ii 7030, lyjngfl ofhi Old Orlando $p.cif led f'er4n prOvisionS of the FICftttoui Name 	 - - Serving the spinach raw servings. 	 Statutes, To-Wit: Section M3,0l IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE default will be entered against you TO THE DEFENDANTS; 	 Road (less the ES 3' thereof) and 	At the site of the exIsting enchancesitanatura1vjtainA 	TOASTED CROUTONS 	Florida Statutes 'si. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR for the relief demanded in the 	

WiLLIAM .)CROEr4 BOAT. 	
the SE ' of SW 'i of SeCtiOn 11-20- Weit.wat.4 'r-rii.tment Plant, the 	 1505W, 25th St, 	

SECURIT1 
Cofltent. And the bird-cooked 	 S Ellis C- Ost,orn 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE complaint or petition 	

WRIGHT, 	a ii a 	
WILLIAM 1010 31' N of SW cor of Section 1470 	Installation of facilities for handling 

WITNESSmyP,andandfp,e5ealof JERDEN BOATRIGHT, and 
• - egg wedges and chunks of tuna 	 crusts from 6 slices Publish: Dec 15 22. 29. 1916, Jan 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

- 30. run N 	deg 53 mm E 323.2' ofletoncntofInIcyIIndqsandoth 	, 	. 	3222090 

30; and begInning 1455' E and work lncIu 	the furnishing ar-id 	
SANFORD 

3976 	 CIVIL ACTION HO. 72119.CAO4.0 this Court on December 37th. 	
BOATWRIGHT. his wife. "Addrets thence S 72 deg 7S mm E I 5' miscellaneous work shown on ?N 	 ProlonaII Mngrd 	 1 Year Leases 

that nestle In the fresh, tender day-old white tread. Cut bread 
DEU 	 In re: The Marniae 	 (Seal) Mo. -6 Mo.& 

Unknown" ___________ 	 Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr. 	 thence S 13 deg 3$ mm E 771 6' Drawings and specified herein leaves add protein to this no- thtotinycubes,Greasea baking _________ 	 WILLIAM THOMAS MORRIS, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	HARRY COHEN and - . 

. 	 thencestoapolnts9.9'P4of50f 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 	 Hwy. 17-92Across (yoking main dish 	 stxtct; cover with bread cubes 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 and 	

Husband, 	
By: Martha I. Vihlen 	 COHEN, his wit., 	 Said section. thence E ISOA  to the E PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ 

14 	323-$70c.r 131-9777 part of your plans, you can take 15 minutes, toing cubes with engaged in business at Seminole 	 Wife 	 Rosenbium & Pipklns, 	 Michigan Avenue at 	 thence N to NE cor Of saId SW 'i of expIration of the tIme esablthed 	 pc QQ5.,, 	-'-a' 
yaw-  pick of kale, collarcls, spatula once to brown evenly 	Plaza SNOPPIOP Cen?r, Seminole 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Attorneys-At Law. 	 Congress Street 	 SW 1 tnence W to a point N of the above for receipt of Proposals 	 ___________________________ County, Florida under the fictitious TO: BOBBIE JEAN MORRIS 	430 E. Highway 436. 	 Chicago, Illinois 	 P08, Sf0 the P08 (less RWof S.R DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS 	I 	

_.di mustard or turnip greens to Sprinkle with garlic salt, I name of DAISY FLOWER SHOP, 	Addreis Unknown 	 705. 	 (Last Known Address) 	 15 I, 400), being 61 acres more or AND PROCEDURAL DOCUMENTS 
make 	a 	Southern-style tIeslre 

	 and that we intend to register said 	Last Known Address 	 Casselberry, Florida 37707 	 less. Further describ.das Eside Of 	Drawings. Specifications and name with the Clerk of the CIrcuit 	7117 Notwood Trail 	 Publish: Dec. 32. 29, 1915 .Ian.3, 17, 	MARY DICKENSON ano - . 	 17-92. S of Sunland Estates. Procedural Documents ma-p- be vegetable delight. These fresh 	SOUThERN STYLE 	ourt, Seminole County, Florida in. 	Casselberry, Florida 32707 	1976 	 DICKENSON. her husband. 	(DIST 2 	 obtained upon application at INC winter greens, as their name 	 GREENS 	 accordance with the provisionS of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEU-lIl 	 Room 430, 10 South 	 10. SHIRLEY KELLER - BA(l- otficeotdlark.DietzandAssociates Help 
______________________ 	

LaSalle Str. 	 19-7b)-2E & 2V - A-i Agriculture Engmn, inc., 500 West Fulton j 	. 
implies, are at hand even 2poundsgreen,s(kalb 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, To- that cn action for dissolution of 	

Chicago. Illinois 	 Zone - Front Yard Variance from Strs, Sanford. Florida. upon the 
during the chilly months. The 	collards, mustard greens, 	1957 	 and you are required toser ea 	 INVITATION FOR 

Wit: Section $65.09 Florida Statutes marria.gehasbeenfiledagajnst 'ou 	 ADVERTISEMENT 	
last Known Address) 	 SO' to 30' and Rear Yard Variance payment of a deposit of 5,5000 per 	

without 
United }resh Fruit and 	turnip greens 	 - 	 5: E. Gary Cosmar 	 Of your written defenses, if any. to 	CONSTRUCTION 	

HUGH P. WIGGINS and. - - 
	 34' to Construct con- let. The depojit shall be in cash, or 

	

valescent home on the following check drawn payable to Clark, Di,tz 	 • 
Vegetable Assodatlon points 3 tablespoons bacon drippings 	 .Iayne E. Co-smar 	 Newman 0 Brock, Esquire, of 	CONSTRUCTION OF 	

WIGGINS. his wife. 	 described property: W 3)0' of E Hf 	AssxlatesEngIneers, Inc. The 	 '-,:" 	
Hassle 

out that in addition to the 	butter or salad oil 	
' 	Publish: Dec.77. 79, 1975, Ian. 5, 32, Bruck, Massey & Walden, Suite 107, 	STREET IMPROVEMENTS 	

"Street Address Unknown" 	Tract 37. McNiils Orange Villa, deposit for each set will be refunded 	 " 

1978 	 616 East Semoran Boulevard, 	CITY OF LAKE MARY, vitamin A for wtd 	ens are 1 clove garlic, 	 DEU i 	 Attamonte Springs, Iloo'ida 37701, 	 FLORIDA 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 accordl.lgtoplat thereof recorded In to bone tide bidders upon return of justly famous, many are high In 	mashed 	 Petitioner's attorney, on or before 	Sealed proposals for furnishing all 	HELEN COHEN 	- - 
- 	PB 2, Pg 99 of the public records of the Contract Documents in good and 	 Seminole County, Fla. Further conditlonIfnoflaterthsnfIfteen (15) 

UO!'l. 	 2 onIons, thinly 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	January 13th, 3976, and file the labor, m.4terial and equipment for 	COHEN, her husband, 	 dai(.f;1ai;aled'nS,ç$17)1 	days following me award ot a 
NAME STATUTE 	 oriamnal with the Clerk of Ia. apny. lhp oiIowIng prolect will be FRESRSPINACH 	sliced and sepai'nted 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 reCelvedbytheCity Council, City o 	co Roosevelt University 	 r. McNeI Road. (01ST. 3) 	Contract. Fifty per cent cf the Michigan Avenue 	 11. JOE B. McCAWLIY - BAil- deposit will be refunded to non- 

ANDTUNA SALAD 	Into rings 	 Notice Is hereby given that the Petitioner's attorney or inn- Mary, in the City Hall, Lake Mary, 	a? Congress Str. 	 3974) 3E C. ITE - A.) AgrIculture bidders who return the Contract "Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter Judgment may be entered against 	3976 at whIch time the bids will be fresh spine.5' 	 leaf basil 	 16509,FIoqidaStatutes,willregjsfer you for the relief demanded in the OPenedandlmmedIa$efyrdytp, 	(Lit? Krarn Address) 	 and Bait Sales and to Park Motll 	above. I har4-eooked eggs 	 ' cup beef broth 	 with theCterk of the Circuit Court. in P,tition 	 City Clerk in a 
public meeting in thC ifalive. or if any party named . IN 	

I4omefor Caretaker on thefolIow1ng 	Drawings, Specili'- ation.s and 	

f,44 	2(.22 '  
described property: Loti 11. 15, 14, other Contract Documents may be 

2 cans j6' Of 7 	 or s ater 	 anti for 5eminie County, Florida, 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	City Council Meeting Room, 	
Complaint Is deceased, then his or 	17, and the E 'z of Lots 13 and ii. examined at the followIng locations, 	

- upon receipt of Proof of tIe this Court on the 4th day of 	Street Improvements ounces) tuna. 	 1 teaspoon IBit 	 Publication of Ibis Notice, the tic- December, 1975. 	 Description: Construction of her unknown heirs, devisees, Wetiva Highlands, according to the 	tiark, Deite and Associates 1 cup diced celery 	 Pepper to taste 	 litious name, to-wit: VANGUARD (Seal) 	 resurfacing of 1205 feet of East teciatees, or grantees, and all 
other survey thereof as recorded In OR 	Ercinys, Inc. 

	

persons or parties claiming b. Book 433. Pg 233 of 
me public 	300 East Fulton Street 

or cucumber 	 Wash and trim greens, cut- LANDSCAPE 1. NURSERY upon 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	Crystal Lake Avenue and S 
fUt of fProuof, under or against them; 

and records of Seminole County, 	Sanford, Florida 37771 
14 c-up fresh lemon 	 ting off stems. Drain but do not which the undersigned Is engaged in 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	West Crystal Lake Avenue with one all parties or persons havisg 	Florida, less R-W of SR. 16. Further 

busness at iii Longwood Avnu, 	By; Cecella V. (kern 	 (1) inch (I") of Number one (No. I) juice 	 dry.Tearleavesfnto_34jyj 	Attamonse Springs, Florida. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 State 	 claiming any rIght, title or interest described as the NW cornerof S.R. 	Dodge Plan Room in and to the premises invOlved 	46 and Wekiva Park Drive locate.) In 	7621 Edgewater Drive 
' 	cup olive oil or 	 pieces. heat fat in a large 	That the only party interested in. Publish; De.. 0, 35, 72, 79, 1915 	All bids must be submitted in. this 5Uit. 	

S4ction 711979, (01ST. 3) 	 Orlando, Florida 3210.4 	

of 

other salad oil 	 skillet; add garlic, onions and said busines.s enter-pit, is the un 	flFII,74 	 Sealed envelopes bearing on the 	
Ths subject property is lying and 	VARIANCES ' teaspoon dry 	 basil. Cook until onions are 	Pour H. Copp'igt 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SSALE 

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	address, and the date of opening. 	.ir 	're Pcui.'i-j i.cr;L,j bAlI-i, 76) 3V-A-1 AgrIcuIfr, 	Each Proposal shall be ac 

derslgned. 	 Outside the name of !he Blddir, his being In. Seminole County, Florida, 	1. GARY W. VAN TRUMP 
- PROPOSAL OUAiANTY 	

fhD 

mustard 	 golden, stirring ocaslonally. 	PuIiSh: Dec. 1. 13. 77. 2'. 1975 	
by virtue of that certain Writ of 	i,dit.iions m.d Contract as follows: 	 7(w.a'__ Lc' WIth V:rl:: tr.- 	 ij, '.i'lijpt'J 	us dii 	 u 

3 	teaspoon salt 	 Add greens broth or wtnr iini'j 	27
Ex•nitlon 	 , 	,,,, 	Documents are ooen to pualfr In. 	

uegnnng 704 teet. 6 inches East ft 0 113 ft on Lot 24.4 (hula Vista acceptable form of Proposal 
Spection arid may be obtair*1 from of the Norlawest corner of the Section 7. in Section 72 71.37, On Guaranty in an amount equal to at 

Dash pepper 	 salt.. Cover, bring to a boll; 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE the seal of the County Court 
of the City Clerk in the City Hall, City 

Northwest ' of the Northeast ' 	Clearview Road (01ST 1) 	 INst five (3) per Cent of the amount greatest 
3 tabiespooni chopped 	 reduce heat and cook 20 to 25 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA- Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	Lake Mary, Florida. 	

Section 25, TownshIp 23 South, 	2. HARRIS .1. WARNER - 8AU. of the Proposal, payable  tØ  the order 
pars.iey 	 minutes until greens are ten- CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, fsnaf iudomenl rendered in tM 	

The City reserves the rIght to Range 3(1 Ea:!, run East along the 19-74))V 
- A 1 Agriculture Zone - of the City of Casselberry, Florida, 

1 teaspoon mayonnaise 	der, stirring occasionally, 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 September,A.D. 1973, in that certain 
techildeft and toac,.ept any Northeast '. Section 23, Township 16,300 sq ft; Lot Width Variance petal Is accepted th. bidder will 

FLORIDA. 	 aforesaid court on th 32nd day of reject any or 
all 

bids, to waive any North line of the Northwest '.ot the Los 
SileVarIsncefrom4.,,s.sqftfo as a guaranty that If the Pro 	

I)efJ(lIef'S 
CASE NO. 7S.314-CP 	 case entitled, Finance America bid that it may 

deem to be for Ihe 21 Soulh, Range 30 East, 134 feet • 	from 	ft to 73ff; and. Side Yard execute 	Ihe 	Cc'ntract, 	and JAMES MONROE MILLER, 	Caro, Defendant, whIch aforesaid 
fin ter ( 'ciIIs For 	 0ased. Writ of Execution was delivered 	any person, firm or corporation 

' parallel to the West line of said 
following described property- Lots 7 Boi'd within ten (10) 

days after the 

Estate of 	 Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Tony best 
interest Of the City. Bids from inches; run 

thence South and Variance from 25ff lo 15 ft On lhe file aC(ep?able Performance 	

f 	
ç " 	 - default upon any agreement 

with the ploflN*nS? 1 of ti,e Northeast ', 
6)9 and 10. Block 2. Cats. VIII', Heights, 

award of the Contract. 	 0 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	me as SherIff of Seminole County. 	

will be rejected. 	
feet, run thence West 334 feet 4 In 	insection4.3)3l,rEor 	in P530, 

TO 	ALL PERSONS HAVING Florida and I have levied upon the 	
Each bid must be 

accompanIed by ches to withIn 201 feet 6 inctwsaf the Pg 97. Further de-s(ribed as 
located CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND them -. 

	

V/h o I e s o rn e Ea t I fl g 	SAID ESTATE: 	 by Tony Car-u, said properly being 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	°''" described property 	

a statement of the Bidders Toad West lifl of satd Northwejt ' of the 	
CII Avt'nue off S P 439 (Dl5T, LIQuIDATED DAMAGES Y,u and r.ich f ,c-aj are t.t'reO 	tedi 5 utty. 	0md,5, 	

.'n,nt the bidder has available to 
ving exptriencp, a list of ('quip 	

Northeast 	, run Iht'n 	North 	I) 	
Work under thu Agreement shall feel to point Of begInning. 	 3. DAVID KIEFFIR - BA(i 39 be commenced upon written notice 

oolified and required to tile any more particularly described as 
complete the prolect. a list of 	

You, .r. each of you. are notified 76l.lv - A-IA Residential Zone - to proceedf, and shell be completed 	- alL1. either of you, may save against Said 	One (3) i9 	Plymouth Sport 
ByCECILY BROWNSTONE 	mix with the hand to form a 

claims and demands which you, or f0h10*5 	

references and proof of bondability that a suit to Quiet litle to the above Rear Yard Varianc, front 30' to $' within 200 calendar day! Of the 
	 I FIREPLACE PIC?iIC 	Turn out on a well1lostred SW- CircuIt Court of the Eiglde.flth PM46G9R747533, ID 140. 341'953, cent) of the base 

bid as guarantee 
the amount of five per cent 15 per 

against you an yo are 
required to Lot 331, Wcresl Unit S. in Sectl 	TIme as defined in the General 

Egg Casserole 	Carrot S%kks face and, adding more all-pur- Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, green in Color 	
that the Bidder, If awarded 	serve a copy of your answer to 'he 357130, recorded In Pfl 37. Pages 

35 Cnndit;onst of the Contract 	 - Contract will within ten (10) co -i 
Cracked Wheat Bread 	pose flour if dough sticks, 	Florida, Prcbate Division, In the being stored at Rattiff & Sons in 	 Complaint on th 	PIaintitVs at- )l.n 

r4r(jt Dri,E' 10151 	Iii .ae of failure to complete the lft 	cad until 	aid tI.a.sUc 	Cca.jrthcxjse a? Sar:ford. licrida, Sanford Itor,,a Additional in 	 torn. , 	 ,tES M MACEL c,I 	HE I SON - YOU 14 050 H work within. the time nam 	herein CRACKED WHEAT 	- about 5 minutes. Place in a 
within four calender months from formation avasiabl. from th Civil secuhIve calendar days after being ROBERT 	. 	MELTON 	& ASSOCIATES - BAil l 76)Sv - or within such extra time as may 
the ?imC f the first publication 	Division of the SemInole County presented 

wIth the Prescribed ASSOCIA1ES. PA. 26 Wall Street, PUD Planti Unit Deveiopmt 
	

'4 
Contract 

forms, enter into a written t'O Dra,-,er 103?, Orlaniio, Florida. Zone) 
- Variance on setback 4' ott undersigned agrees to pay the 

1 package dry yeast 	 top; cover with a damp cloth, roust be in writing and flied 	and the unoersIoneci as Sheriff of 

BREAD 	 greased bowl; turn to grease thiS Nd cc Each claim or demand Sheriff's Departmnt. 	

ContraclwiththedityCounciI,L,ke 37$')?, and file Ihe original in Inc property line on the followIng Owner Or 
have the Owner withhold 

l4 cups lukewarm rater 	 Let rise in a warm, drsft4ree duplicate and state . 	of Seminole CWnty, FIoridt, will at 	Florid.., In accordance wIth Office of lt' Clerk of the Circuit descri 	
Properly: Lot 5)9, Wekiva frorn such Sums as may be due him 2 to 2' cups all-purpose 	je until doubled - about 1 

residence and post Office address of 11.00 A.M on ' the 6th day of the accepted bid, and give a pee' Court on or 
before January 72nd, Hunt CIt,'b, SectIon 3. In. Section 6-21- the amount of 1250 00 per celendar 

fotmansce bond satisfactory to The I9l6OfherWi%C?Ne.IIeg.tsOf the 
7' On Suffolk Court (01513) 	day In liquidated damaqei in Sc. 

by the claimant, his agent or it. and sell to the highest biddler, for 

er iho year', more and more Indivi-jaii tL 	ditcuvtrri 

now- 	 PUIICII io.n 	 the clamant and must be sworn to .Sanuary, A D. 1976, offer 

for sale city Council, Lake Mary, Florida, Con
-iplainl will be taken as con- c. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	cordance wIth Article g 	the 

i ijp tn.gwj 	 vide Into 6 portions, FOCTn each lorr',e'y or tue same shall be 	cast.. subjcct to an-i and all 	equa to one hundred 915' cent 
(300 fessed, and a default duly Cntered. 	3, Decemner iS, ?1 - Regular General COnditls No Bidder mey withdraw hi5 bid a week 

for four contecutive weeks In 	Thit publs hearing will be held in 	The Owner reserves the right to 	 Adil You'll 	amazed h 	theSe still, loCOSt .di can 1 kdSp(Klfl ,ULiV 	 Inch loaf pans. BrusL with egg 	Carolyn M Miller 	 Sanforci, FlOfidi, the above 
I te .pen ait 	 small greased 4t, y 2&2 by 1' 	I?'-i$ 21th cia 	Dec-nr, 	

Serninnie County Courthcutr in within fifteen (IS) days after date the Evenin.g 
Herald, 	 the County Commission Chambers reject any Of all Proposals and to 	

and do Ii tatl Its. next time you run across some article 
p-' 	reach out and sell most any Item you may have for ale cup (mely cracket wheat 	white and bake in a prelieatel 	At Admniflit?ratr!x 	 described personal property. 	

set for the opening the"edf. 	
DATED 

Ihis 19th da, of Decem of the COtthu. Sanfgrd, Florida, waive 	any 	informality 	or 
Of said Estate 	 That said Sjle is bting made 	City 0, Lake Mary, 	 bet'. 1913. 	

on January 19, 1974. at 1:00 P M • cv lechnicality in an,' Propotal in the 	 around the house you no loager n.d, pick up th. phone and 
1 ej white, lightly beaten 	3-degree oven until lightly 	Baldwm 	 IStisty the terms of said Writ Of 	Florida 

(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 	
as COOn. thereafter as poSsIble. 	interest of the Owner, 	 ri 	 a Want Ad ,', , y4lI peddle your wares all tern' townl Dissolve yeast in the water. browned 	Joai'e.s Sound ho - Batdw & DIckeou 	 Ezt. 	 5: Kay Sass-man 	

Arthur H, OeCkwitb. Jr 	
Written omments fled with t 	Dated December 15th, 1975 

Stir togethr 2 ers alJ.pu -po- e low wtwn Lipped on biflom - 'rg f If*-vnj 4) 	 John E. Polk. 	 Citc Clerk 
Clerk cf the Circuit Court 	OHke of the Zoning Administrator (SEAL) 	

CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 
(low', the wholewheat flr, 30 minutes. For a icr1 crixp Svtv 0 	 Sheriff 	 GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 

S.minç1. C,jnty. Florida 	6)6 E SernOran Blvd. 	 By: Mi.ry N Oarden 	
will t.. cons'dered end perso 	by Bill 5 GrIer Deputy Cien. 

AttOrn.ty fr Admir.lstratrix 

	

make a well in the centef. Pour egg white halfway through 17 	
Publish. Dec- 79, 3913. Jan. 3. 1976 1976 	

City Attorney 	
3,b 	 h*ard orally, Hearings may be A'asy W. HaWthorn. THE HERALD 

salt, sua.i i*tzd cracked wheat; cfttht, 	Ltai taeisd again wi 	Ca5tt.arr,. rkj,da J41W 	
Publish: Dec. iS, 72, 9, 1975, J 	5 	Attarnonte Springs, Flot'idi 	 Publish: Dec. 72. 29, 1973. Jan L I?, 	

PpHrin.g & the hNrIng wIll be AtteSt: 	

322.2t 11 	4 
DEU 6.7 	 Publish: Dec. 29, 1975 	 cttIn 	from time to time 	Publish Dec 39, 29, 1973 

yea-st mixture into the well and ing. Cool on a wire -rlick. CEU-121 	 DELI 133 	 may be IC',nd neceSsary rurip 	oru 

,:_ 	
- Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, D.c. 2?, 1?75—SB 

62-Lawn Garden - Th—Auto Parts 
_______ -- 	_______ 

3? '-' ________ 	
- ...... 'V 

I M 	Prerisr tune 	re,eased 	plant Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$12 x 

- toni's 	C,,md.-t .snd. 1100W 	1sf St. exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
en 323 1109 Sanford Ave. 
a____________________________________ ____________________________________ 

.r Looking for a job? The Classified ig-torcycles - -...- -- 	-___________ :. Ads wiI help you find that 	oh 

quipmen for Rent W71 Honda CL 200 like new 

ii 
" 

. 
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

- Pton.Ifl-1539 
- 

Shampooer (cc only It.S0 per da'.r. f.'c.torc -ycle insurance 

18-Help Wanted 
- 	n—HousesUnfurrnshed 

Jobs, Jobs, Jog F-er Sale or lt 	Almost new 

Orlando (Mr. Chin) 17.5 $691 
bedroom, 7 bath,? car garage, al 
stag carpet throughout, self CICI 

lursej; RN's; LPN's; Aide; Aide oven In Sanora.Occupy after Ja 

Companion; Needed immediately. 1st 	Call 671 3091 after 7 p  m ____________________________ 
62$ 0636. 

One? bedroom and 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
one3 bedroom, IllS month 

I3OLST(RFf) WITH VALUES 
Phone 377-1587 or 373 7137 

- 

FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD New) bedroom, 7 bathall electni 
COLUMNS central heat and air. Phone 32 

32.7. 
Apiloflecallcouldstartyouonanew OSTEEN--- 	1 	Bedroom 	1140 	pi and profitable career. 	Call 	562 month 	SCHUREPI 	REAL Ti 
__________________________________ Realtors, 377 3)07 

ET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOP _________________ 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 33Hjçpç Furntc)d 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE BLAIR AGENCY 
371 3164 

- 68—Wanted to Buy 
8OAu ' 	ra 

CASH 3224132 Any Car— 
r used 	furniture, 	appliances. No Money Down 

tools, etc 	Buy 	1 	or 	1003 	items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Santcvd Av 

WITH GOOD CREDIT 
For Example 

3971 Fiat Racer 
3971 	6 cyl., stand, $993 We Buy Furniture 

DAVE S' 37) 9370 3970 Hornet, 6 cyl., stand , 	Ja 000 
original miles. 199$ 

Manyottsers to choose from ILL BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS OF 
tINY DESCRIPTION. SANFORD 
AUCTION, 32) 1310. Chico & The Man 

,Ict. 37 92 & 477, Longwood 
Ca!I)7) kSlOor 53.4 4605 

anted to buy used Office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity, 	MULL'S 

PLEPIY OF MONEY plus cash 	Adults preferred, 1150 m 
bonuses, fringe benefits to mature 	Security deposit. 323-5651 or 32 
individual in the Sanford area, 	6620. 	 - 

Regardless of experience, air. 	 -- 
ma?: C. J. Pate, Pres•, Texas 	34"'4, 	Homes Refinery Corp., Box 7)1, Fort _______ ----- 	 - 
Worth, Texas 7610). 

2 Bedroom furnished, 5)35 mont 
Adultt preferred Phone )fl 411 

For Sale or Rent, 2 1  acres, S roor 
I''e bath mobile home in Geney 
Phone 327 1064 between 6 & 7 p.r 

17'xl' mobile home with Ian 
added room on 10 acres, Gene 

S tenstrom Realty 	area, $135 month, Phone 373-Ill 

ti-i'-. ---- 

Real Estate 	
- 31—business Property 

Associates! 	
Commercial Building 

70ff ices attached. Warel.euse truc 
height, Large fenced outsiC 

	

ianford's Sales Leader is in need of 	storage Central loca'ion 
six (6) new or experienced 

	

lIcensed Real EstateAssociates to 	 Call 

	

help service our ERA Sellers and 	w. Garnett White 	- Buyersi 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN kRIDER,ASSOC 

	

tie offer continuous monthly 	
107W CommercIal 

	

training programs for all our 	Phonefl2Isl 	 Sanlor Associates. and the very latest in ______________________________ 
Real Estate oriented equipmentt 

400 Sq. Ft. Shop Space 
100 P1 Maple 

37] SIll or 373 6670 

	

:all herb Stenstrorn for a con 	-- 	 -- 	 - 

	

fidential interview, and become a 	
Real Estate member of our 1976 ERA Teaml ______________________ 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader- 	 41-Houses 

AT 3222420 *,iYriMc 	 - 
DELTONA BARGAINS- Buildei 

REALTORS MLS 2543 PARK 	mustscIIthee3ncs.','eri 
priced from 129,500-will sell 101 
thousands of dollars less now. 

ACREAGE- Hard to find smal 
acreage at a small price. Buy S 
30 acres at 12,500 per acre or 11 
acres at 17,700 per acre. Termi 

	

_______________________________ 	available, 

21—Situations Wanted 	Stemper Realty 

t.entral Florida's 

	

)dd jots, painting, cleaning. You 	M'JLTIP(t LISTING REALTOR 
furnish paint, will do job dirt 227 4993 	 3939 S I'rencn 

	

cheap. Reliable handyman, Cell 	,, 7374, 373 3496, 372 19$-I 

	

373-1955 late evenings or nights. 	 37959.777'1l64 

Rentals 

-_— TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real (slat. Broker 

	

0-Apartments Unfurnished 	llCK)E 25th St. 	377665' 

TU -Oviedo-Ouplex, furn. Or 	Buy This Home Before 

	

unfurn. Ideal location, ReeSonable 	Dec. 30, Get $5,000 
3453771. - , 	 , ,. 

- 	 Homestead Exemption 
arden Apts, I & 2 BR, air, carpet, 3 Bedroom, l' bath. Assurn 
drapes, GE appliances + dw, 	mortgage, No Qualifying Equity 
Franklin Arms Apis,, 323 64.30- 	can be handled to suit you. 

Monthly payment, 1146, See this 
Apts,. I or 7 bedroom. fur.. or 
L'nturn, both AC, w w carpet, 150 
damage. IllS mo. 323-4319 after 	John Sauls Agency 
I' -xi ,. ... 

10—Swap & Trade 
- 	. 	. Phone 3?? 3312 

SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKT lVllGrandTorrso, 
yone can be a seller or a bUyOl' 70,000 mIles 17,500 
o 	charge 	All 	admitted 	free 373 $694 af4PA 
ome browse every Sunday at the 

1,toyieland 	Drive-In 	Theatre, 
South 17 92 	Phone 372 1216. 

1971 Ford 	Grand 	Tormn.o, 7 door 
hardtop, red with beige interior, 
extra low mileage, 17,593. 322-1651. 
Dealer. 
-____________ 

___________________________ 
________________ - 

71—Antiques 
- 	- 	

.. 	I Al—Aviation 
Ocala Antique Show ______________________ 

Bnittain auto pilot with radio tractor Jan. 4, 5. 6 
CIfz Auditorium 01 Cessna 117E to K model, new 

$995. Radio coeplers in stock for 
Sunday&Monday,1p.m.to9:)0 Mooneys and 	Beethcrat?. 	Corn. 

rn, piete aircraft Instrument and auto 
Tuesday,lp.m.tobp.m. pilOt service 	and tales. 	Florida 

Admission, 11.50 Aircraft 	Instrument 	Inc., 	322 

SPECIAL! 
ALUMINUM SHKTS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY36JNCHES 

carpeted, air, turn. & unfurn. 195 
up 327-1510 

31—Apartments_Furnished 	 __________________ 

ADULTS, NO PETS 
116W 2nd .t 

dice I bedroom apt , lights, water 
furnshed. Carpeted, adults, 
190 50 372 2796 after S & wI rid',. 

BAMBOO'COVE APIS 
)ne & 2 bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnishe'd. Newly 
redecorated Corn. sap 300 1! 
Airport Blvd Sanford. 373-1310 

lewly remodeled 4 room ap:. Large 
rooms, well furnished. First floor. 
Reasonable, ill W. First St. 

Weekly 3333 Hwy I? 97. Sanford 	
r 	 Heater Cleaning 

NOW LEASING 	 ____________________ 

ew, riodern, I story efficiency 	
leaters Cleaned, all makes II apartments, attractively fur- 	
years experience PaulMiller, 372 

beautifully landscaped, $135 mo. 	 ______________________________ 
Call between 1:305. For In.. 	 I,, 	 .1. i 	Burner Cleaning & Service 2' 
formation call 322.0704. 	

ea 	SLd[e 	Hour Service Dykes Heating I 
Efficiency arAarlment, utilities in.. 

cluded, $125 month. Call 377-7771 

FOR PENT 
PHONE 372.3301 

2-Bedroom wllh screened porch, 
heat and aIr, $100. Phone 37.3 4763 

Water front cottage on the scenic 
Wekiva River. Furnished 7 
bedroom, utilities included, SIlO 
per month Adults Only 377 4170 

MONTHLY RENTALS - 

AVAILABLE 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I lISP 4)1. Longwood 

.51 I -VU4 I 
1 or? Bedrooms. Adults only 	- __________________________ 

	

PARK A%'ENUEMOBILE PARK 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If - 
7.545 Park Drive. 170 up 	 Classified Ads didn't work - - - 

fh.re wouldnt Nc' any 

	

I  Bedroom apartment, partly fur 	 ______ 
nhed. c:vponly. 3773762 dayS, 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Peg 	Real Estate r'rover 	- 

iV7.7AA'2 

LRVICL: BEYOND Air Conditioning, 372*171. 

THE CONTRACT" 

ONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN - SlOPING It MAKES WASTE' 

Shopping, schools, churches is this SELLING IT MAKES CASh' 

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 7 bath PLACE A CLASIF lED AD NOV 

home. One bedroom Is paneled Call 372 2611 or 531 9993 

and may be used as a den. Back 
____________________ 

yard fenced and beautifully land- 
Home Improvements scaped. An all BRICK home for 

133,900. _________________ 
a.':. ' 	 TOPS Carpentry Rernc1ei.riq Ai't.00 

321 -0041 Custom Work L.crnsed- Borxln 
Free eslimate 323 e03$ ______ - 

42-45bile Hony.'s BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
- 	-- -- 

------ That's Classiled Ads 
IS Yr FHA F IPIANCIP,G instalicarpel aid vinyl. wall towall 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Free Estimate. Call SEARS ii 

5c  I 	 EACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY. INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 

300 N, FRENCH AVE. 	PH. 322.2611 

'1 l-flOU5$ -1Y1M,tJId1UU 	or 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Kitchen 6athraom 	C ,ttjinct 

Counter 	tops, 	Sinks, 	installatli 
BROKERS available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	32210 

DayS- 3776173 anytime. 

Nights 32? 7)5? It's like pennies from hepven wh 

- Happy New Year you sell "Doni 	Needs" with 
wint 	- -- 	_, 

JOHNNY WALKER Largc antique 	Sicentetyiiat 	off is 
desk-tall 373 1913 late evenings i 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR nigh,. 
REAL ESTATE. INC 

322-6457 
Stereo- 	Console. 	AM-FM 	radL 

nice 	cabinet, 	plays 	well, 	$5 
Couch & matching chair, $35. 

JIM HUNT REAllY J 
2791. 

2521 Park Dr 	 372 713$ 
SWAP - 36 ft Cooia V-Bottom Boi 

for good Spinet Piano. or sell, 1.31, REALTOR 	AFTERHRS. 3776620 
377)99) 	3779711 	?720641 _____________________________ 
- 

Flea Market DUPLEX- 	7 	bedroom 	cos.crete 
Open block, excellent condition, no city 

taxes; by owner 	32? 6670 SATURDAy AND SUPIDAY,9tot 
-'' '' 	- 	

- HIGHWAY46FLEAMARKET 
l',miles East of I Ion Hwy £6 

(behind Hwy 16 Auction Gallery) 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SFL I-TRADE 

311315E.Plrtt5t. 	37756 

S tenstrom Realty FREE GIFTWRAPPING-AII Bab 
Gifts, 	Knits. Christening 

Home of PPP i.',arrsnted Hornet PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
2610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 372130 

'lOT DIGGITY DOG! $23 900 will ____ 	__________ 
buy 	you a 	lovely 3 BR 	home 5100ehi3Ok1 GOOdS reduced 	1.3,000 bt Ow 	appraised 
tguri'. 	Now tell me -- 	Is that 	a 
bargain? Owner Is in a hurry and S pc gold sectional and 2 walnut en 

needs It sold today I You'll love itt tables with drawers, good con 
dillon. 322-60*7. 

.00KING FOR A NICE HOME 
KULP DECORATORS PRICED 	UNDER 	$14,000? 	We 

have it at 136 Garrison Drive and 409 W. 1st St. 377 7333 

owner 	says sell 	It before 	New 
We Buy Furniture 

____________________________ 
'rears for 113,900. Better hurry on 
thIs one cause it won't last long. Assume Payments 

)NCE IN A WHILE you can buy so Siriorr 	Z-g zag 	ri 	CE,riet 	3 	r'e-di 
much for' only 172.000.) BR, eat.In- post on, 	twin 	needle. 	Iron 
kitchen, central heat, nice corner loading, deluxe sewing machine 
1o, naw, pointed. Locak.J ,I 414 ra 	;-i:a c 	s: GI' 17 p,Inmef%t 
Baywood Drive. of $1 	See at. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leaoer SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
307 East Firit, Downtown 

AT 322.2420 ANYTIME 3fl'9.431 Eve 0691114 

REALTORS MLS 2545 PARK 52—Appliances 
lean 3 bedroom, I", bath, avocado --' - 
stove & refrigerator, blue carpet, Refrigerator, Dr'r, 
central heat & air. Bunk Beds and Dishwasher 

Payton's 	3fl 1301 
— - - 	 --- 

Phooe3fl-24$3 

M. Unsworth Realty 
KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

service, used machines 
Peg Re.il Estate Broker MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 069/ 

503W 	1st St. _________- 	-- - ---------- 
fl) 6063 or 323 0317 eve-s 53-TV-Radio--Stereo 

bedroom, 2 bath. Also guest cot- 
tage In Beautiful Mayfair. 564,500, COLOR TV, 111.93 MONTH 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
arge 	house 	with 	3 	furnished 644 1006 	 , 

apartments. 	Good 	income 
property. 119,100 Color TV's from 150; 81W, frorr 

$15; Service au 	makes. HERBS 
D acres of clearen tiled farm land. TV. 1700 S. French, 323-1731. 
$2,600 per acre 

HAL COLBERT 
---° 

REALTYIPIC. SACRIFICE 
201 E 25th 371 7032 

HAL A. COLlIERY. REALTOR 15' boat, walk thru windshield; fist. 
SELMA WILLIAMS, Associate ski; immaculate condition. $1,100 

Eves 377 061? or 377 1517 131-5791. 

FOUR X THREE ROBSON MARINE 
our bedrooms, and 3 baths, are 2921 Hwy 17-92 
provided 	In. this 'pacious ranch 3fl.5j961 
home, on a beautiful wooded lot on - 

a quiet Lake Mary street. Large Little 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 
Loutry 	klls.Jsrn, prtividq'i 	many results. Jtnt try one. 377-761? cv 
cabinets, range & refrigerator. All 
bedrooms are oversized. PrIced .. 	.. -. - 	- 
below market at $36,000. To in. oo—Of-f ice Supplies specs, call 373-9110. _____________________ 

Larry Saxon, Realtor - 
Used office 	furniture 

THIS HANDY MAN FIX-IT Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
7,000 Home has 2 BR. 1 bath and a chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	1. 
75'x175' 	lot. 	Call Ut. chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	fIlIng 

WITT REALTY 
Cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
21 Park Dr. 	 372-2115 Casselberry, 17-92,130 1206 
EALTOR 	AFTER HRS. 
1 0779 	323 7593 	322-2743 ____________________________________ 

SUNLAND AREA 
,_. 	. 

BI 
Bedroom, 	1 	bath. 	120.000 	with 
rims EXPE 

churen Realty JU 

JSINESS DIRECTORY 	 / - 'k 

RTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

ST A PHONE CALL AWAY .it fts')  

Beauty Care 	Land Clearing 	Pressure Cleaning 

(STEPSON LAND CLEARING 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	BuudozIng, Excavating. Ditch 	AlA CLEANS ALL 

formerly ltarriett's Beauty Nook I 	work. Fill dirt, top soil, 322-5943. 	Exterior pressureclean.ng 

539£. First, 373 5147 	 (*63 

AVALON APARTMENTS 	 ________________________ 

fished, conveniently located and 	 Realtor 	3fl 1491 	
- 	$7913 

	

between 10 am. & 7 pm, 	 I c 

	

CLEAN APARTMENT 	
I 

	

$1131150 CohorTV 	 - 

Stenstrom Realty 
Home of IIPP Warranted Homes 

HERE'S A REAL HONEYt Ownt 
has reduced this 11.000 for a fai 
saId 3 BR, kitchen equlppe's 
extra large lot. Central heat.aii 
For Iit $26,000. 

NEED A 3 BR CHARMER? Asum 
exIsting morIgouv with n 
qualifying or obtain new financin 
with low down. 3BR, super plus 
carpeting, paneled family roorr 
123,500. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322.242OANYTIME 
REALTORS MLS 7S4SPARK 

Kish Real Estat 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

NO IMMEDIATE DOWN 
F 

Luxurious two bedroom, two batt 
garden home for $21,900 Dsigned 
tootler you thc most fl Luniort and 
livability. Central heat and aIr 
shag carpeting, dishwasher, 
disposal, continuous clean oven, 
decorator wall paper in kitchen 
and baths, privately fenced patios, 
professional landscaping NO 
CLOSING COSTS. 5 PCT. TAX 
CREDIT, FREE MEMBERSHIP 
TO MAYFAIR COUNTRYCLUB. 
13000 PER MONTH TOWARDS 
UTII ITIES FOR ONE YEAR 7",, 
7155 PCI. INTEREST RATES. 
One bedroom, one b-ott. and three 
bedriximn models alto available. 

MU REALTORS 
',,ii qSJi,ai 

FAt. TOP S Branch 011ice No 1 
I Orlando Drive 	372 I3O 

trall'rapt% Adult Slam 	 __________________ 
' C&A BackHoe Service 

New Year's Special 
ike a New Year's Resolution to be 
he first to see this recently 
edecorated? bedroom home with 
amily room, carpet & new roof. 
good area. close to schools I 
nopping. Broker-Owner will sell 
:HA. VA, Conventional 137,9130. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

3303 Orlando Drive Sanford 	37? 1771. 
Sanford. 37] 3200 

- GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOl 
Bedroom,7batns Already set up A FRACTION OF THEIR COS' 

with awning and Skirting 	Cheap FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 
Prøne 373 0180 	110 Exeter Court, _______________________________ 
Carnia5ie Cove Mobile Home Park. Interior. 	E *trior 	Plastering 
Sanford Plaster 	patching 	I 	tinutate 
- ' 	 - wick & stone specialty. 373 71K 

-- - 43-4nts.Acreaoe 

4 

- 

I. 

- 	 _______________________ 
-- 

--- 	 -- SOLAR HEATING AND WATEI 

Sanford-Off L.'keMary Blvd. 	- 
SANFORD - 3 Bedroom,' 2 bath 

SEMINOLE 	CO. 	Acreage 	tracts, PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 

7 Bedroom 1)IOptui deposit 
home, air conditioner, shady yard 
$19,500 Make offer Small and large 	17.000 per acre 

Call Phil Gonzalez 303 373 3939 

9051 _____________ 	_____ 
and up. Terry Realty, Realtor. 671- BUDDY'S 	hOME 	IMPROVE 

ice 	1 	fltdrom 	apt - 	kithfl Forrest Greene, Inc. 0711 MEN'? 	AL I 	TYPES Cf 	CAR 

equipped, 	air, 	Carpeted 	Large PINTRY 	AND REPAIRS 	)? 

private yard. $305. AdultS. 372 	$30 6*13 	REALTORS 	373 6333 STORING 	iT 	M,\KES 	WASTt-- 
wI nds & eves.. GRACIOUS 3 	Story, 	Executive 

bedroom, 	3k' 	baths, 	choice 

SELLING 	IT 	MAKES CASH 
PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOw 

Need help on that Saturday 	co 
Paneling 	door, 	windows 	hung 

wo 	bedroom, 	fur., 	or 	unfurn., 
adults preferred, security deposit. Idytlwildesection. Fascinating 30' 

Call 37776)1 or $3) 99$) concrete-work, etc 	By the hour o 

323 5*34. i 30' family room, with fireplace ________________________________ by the lOb 	377 9365 

Large breakfast rooin, 3600 sq l Merchandise r.intn;. 	Ir'er 	r 	nd 	Ex?rri 

32—Houses Ijnfurnished - 	- 	. 	 .. .....- 

532.900 __________________________________ 

- 

- 
Steam Cleaning House Cteanin 

Harold Hall ReaI Free Estimates. 	Phone 3fl O70 

RENT PURCHASE PLAN RI At TOIl 371 SIll 
odern Clean 3 bedroom 	home's. - 

lamily ioum. gar iou, C.ii 	ets. 	'(0 li lilid thu 	UII loSe 0 I 	P.s 	. c 	
' - 	S'rlpping 	& 	Waxing. 

III $237 ni':-Js j,st Wt.4 	) 	i have I I C-lId Pt 	'.tert 	l 	& 	I 	•sinesses 	Free _I7ostYouB 
CLIFF JORDAN,REALYOR 

_______ 	 ___________ 	__________ 

CAL'. 111 
-- - - 

es' 	,att't 	9litt t: .an 373-593... 
____________________ 

______ 

and Clearing, till dirt, clay, rock Radio & TV 
All kinds Of digging. Housetrallers 
stored & moved 	377 9147 or 931- 

-- URIVE IN 	TV 	SERVICE- 	Fs? 
Service, 	707 	Live 	Oak 	Blvd 

Office Machines Casselberry. Phone $319643 

Roofing OFFICE MACHINES 
eservice all makes and models" 

Free Pickup and Delivery 	____________________________ 
1'.fcrd 	.ne-s MahrieS 377 8005 	

Roc4irig Arid Carpentry Repair 
Free estmaies 

Call 323 679 
- 	Painting 	

Expert roof repairs, flat roots or 
I shingles 	All 	work 	guaranteed 
BETTER PAINTING 5625167 	BROGDEP4 	ROOFING 	3736700. 
Better job, for a 	Better price. 	WANT TO SELL lnteriGr I. Exterior. 23 pct. dis. for 	

YOUR HOME' ienior citizens. 	 _.. 	a new home' Mov.ng to an 
ANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	apartment? 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 
the Evening Herald today. 	Get tome 	action 	*ith 	Herald 

classf,,'-ql ad 	,',eIl help you Wr?P 

Pest Control 	 CALL 377 7611 
,iIi ,vi 	ht 	.,.Il 	bring a 	t,t 	Sale 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	
Upholstering 2517 Park Drvc 

I?? 8165 	 _______________________________ 
Qc4l,- 	Lc"cs'.'rrr: 	Frq-'" 	i.p a. 

Pet 	Care 	 Ctttt'fy 	Call 	tom 	lrt-e estrriate 
20) E. Commercla 	3736451. 

TWOPLUSTWOISFOIJR PET REST 	NH 	
And That's A Fact' Boarding S Groomn 	

Cassf ild Ads Gets We'sulti Ph 327 1031 
__________________________ 	And That's A Fact Too' 

Photography 	
Well Drilling 

ctcjraphy by Mun,cn Cc. 	,ip-' 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS Inc weing peotos reason.hi, 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS priced 	Phone 3?) 	 All types and sizes 
We repair and Service 
STINEMACHtNE& 

Plum 	ing 	 SUPPLY CO. 
201W 7nd5t 	 17263)2 
—------- .1 	kING 	Plumbing 	5upplies- 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	Youli Futures Water Heaters I a 'ii 	13 	Ind him 	listed 	'fl O'jr 	Bijiinrt' rn thru Sat 2511 5 	Park Drive 	Serv..e Directory 3235612 	 - 
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_ THE LEANEST MEAT PRICES IN TOWN! 	
Evening 	

_~%~~~ 

lil 	 ti 	

- _ - 

68th Year, No. fl-Tuesday, December 30, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
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. 	 - i  Fire Insurance Decrease Slated For Many  In County 

	

I 	- 	~ 

	

. 	I 

	

I 	i SAVE UP .  I I 
.' 	 _______ 	 ) 	By BOB LLOYI)

. 	__ 	-1 

month-old Seminole County reclassification could mean years and in most cases have rating system." he said, 	achieved the desired results in as distances from both stan- "standard" 

_______ 	

Herald Staff Writer 	Fire Department, 	 savings from 	to $15 on con well 	established 	water 	Kaiser said some distant accordance with national dani lire hydrants and the 	Brown said the Insurance 

	

30 	 - 	

Thousands of Seminole 	Previously most unin- crete block homes and from 9 systems." 	 rural areas of the county have recognized good practice." 	count fire stations wi ll affect Services Office would en. 
C 

	
&* 9% - 	

- 	 _____ 	 residents who lie in unin 	orporated 	but 	heavily to $3 on good frame homes, 	Kaiser sd fire insurance been separated from the Class 7 	At  pass conference today, rate levels for individual cowageaprogram Seminole 

	

as of the county populated areas of the county according to Kaiser's report. rates are based on risk factors and 9 areas due to respor.w Commis,slon Chairman Michael 	 - - __ - ~ _-, --- i :..-.- ___ W 	L _k  -" ~ 

,-=- 

__ 	~~_ 
.

rroperties, " he said. 	 to upgrade weaker water 	r 	- 	. I i 
--- 

 

	

- 	 - _______-- 	 served by standard water were Class 10, Kaiser said. 	The 1.5 mill county lire tax on represented on a declining times from county lire stations Hattaway praised the new 	Brown noted that all water 	stems and at the same time to . 	systems with hydrants are Most of the areas have been a 0,0OO home, minus $5,000 scale "from 10, 9AA, 8, 7, etc., which exceed three or four countywide fire service. "It's systems with hydrants Were develop additional adequate 
- 	

-- 	 getting a break on home lire reclassified to Cass 7. 	homestead exemption, is 7.5O, 	1th 10 representing little or no miles (measured by road one of the best things that ever considered in the recent water supplies in pcesently 
- 	- 	

- 	 r 	 - 	 - 	

insurance premiums. 	Depending on the insurance Ka iser said, 	 protection." 	 travel, 	 happened to Seminole County," analysis of the unincorporated unprotected areas. 

	

WE 	BE CLOSED 	F ,t 	- 	 _____ 	

County 	Public Safety company furnishing the fire 	The new rating is lower than 	Structures within the unin 	Kaiser said he believes the Hattaway said 	 areas 	 The county fire department, 

WILL 	 - 	

' 	 Director Gary Kaiser an insurance, Kaiser said, savings a majority of the cities within corporated Class 7 areas which new lower risk classification is 	Robert W Brown, Senior 	'Some of these systems, if in operation only 14 months, 	 -- 

NEW YEARS DAY 	
- 	 7/ 	 nounced today in a report to to homeoers on premiums the county, Sanford has a Class are more than 1,000 lc from a "representative proof "that the Engineering Representative evaluated on thew own, would now has nine lire stations, 	 j - 

PRICES GOOD 	 ' 	

______ 	 County Comnimssioners that the may exceed the 15 mill fire tax 6 and Altarnonte Springs a fire hydrant are now considered Board of County Corn- with the Insurance Seices not qualify for insurance luiltime paid (irefightei s GOOD FOO
DSTHRU 	 \ I 	 - 

- 	 mnrt f,orabIe rates risult 'ssesment they pdy for county Class 7 r ttin' 	 (hiss 9 hiisc 	tid 	This nivioncrs d liSiUfl to .1(101)1 .i Offu , rotcd that the fR C1.)5 recognition," 	he 	s iid 	.ip rlAiI,i iki) 110 	ilthtitr 

FOR GOOD 	 "

JAN. 4,1976  	. - 	 from a ruclassification by the fire protection. 	 "it shuuld be noted," Kaiser s.ame rule holds true for the countywide fire protection 7 rating doesn't mean that one "llowever, when averaged with firefighters, and a new modern 	T , - .. 
	- , 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	

- LBe 	 Insurance Services Office of 	A random sampling of fire said, "that the municipalities municipalities and according to program was correct and Ut rate le%1 will apply to all a group of larger, more communications system and 	 -  	 4) 	, 	
Florida after an analysis of insurance costs, based on a have been providing fire the insurance Services Office is "our program and inctliod of homes in unincorporated areas adequate and iiiore reliable rapidly being equipped with 

	I 	- - 	'I FRIENDS909, 	 '~%J

- 	 ., 	

- 	 WHOLI LOIN 	 protection provided by the 14- $30,000 home, shows the protection services for many a standard 

 !-_---

practice of their implementation have thus far of the county. "Features such systems, they appear as new trucks and equipment.  
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FAIRWAY EMPLOYEES WISH TO THANK YOU 	 ~ 	 WESTERN PORK 	  	,_~., 
 
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN IVIS, AND LOOK 	 1. 	__ 	 EITHER MA1111,111! 	 Zeigler 	~_ 	- 

 -.- 	 _. 	4_1 	-_ 	-.., 	

, 

. In - 	  	I 	- ~_ 	 I 	__~ 
FORWARD TO SERVING YOU IN i7 	

I 	 Us 	

-
V --- - 
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Sliced 	 1; 	Killings 	,: I_  I -,`1 	 I .. 	 ,qr'- . . 	 __  
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ORLANDO (All) 	Po- i 	 C 	 WILL CUT ARMOUR * VERIBEST 	 , 	I 	 . 	
- 	 By ED PRICKrr 	Kimbrough asked today for a Kunbrough replied that it c 

	

- - 	

' 	 flA1I 	 i 	i,ur 	 llcesketchedapoiiraitofpre. 	 * 	 -jL 	 IIeraldStaff4rfter 	statement from Vthlen, who "notunusualtohavetowamt( - 

- 	 uu ui, 	 I.B. UPft, JU3I 143 lUll LITtC II.. 	
meditated murder motiva ted 	

' 	 %asalentfrOrnla3t Tuesday's Mr Vthlen It's a commi y greed in charging furniture 	 I H 	 Charging "impeththons" In meeting because of a bken 	ng Eody knows a 	 ______ 
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